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TOMORROW NIGHT
WEDNESDAY EVG., APRIL

The business and professional men
’of Bangor have by a practically,
unanimous vote decided to begin
business one hour earlier during the
I summer months, beginning with
Sunday, April 26. An advertisement
in local papers signed by most of the
local business and professional men
or their agents states that they all
favor daylight saving time.
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ON

TO

WASHINGTON!

Rockland High School Seniors Leave Saturday For Hooverville On the Time Of Their Lives

Apropos of the recent death of the ! Parks Buker, a native of Rockland,
Having “done” Washington to their
On to the Capital!
*reat English author, Arnold Ben-. died at his home on Camden street
That is the slogan at Rockland hearts’ content the students will
nett, the Educational Club will dis- Friday, aged 90 years. He was the
AT ROCKPORT TOWN HALL
High School where excited seniors leave that city at 9 a. m. Thursday
arc
_
------ -' cuss. Friday, his book, “How To Live i son of Charles and Susan (Briary)
SHYLOCK .................................... L. TRUE SPEAR
are striving to curb their impatience (April 23) arriving in Philadelphia
The new Atwater Kent Compact „
.
_ . » On 24 Hours a Day.” The Club’s i Buker. While Mr. Buker was born in
DUKE OF VENICE .......................... R. RICHARDS
Radio is now on display at John A.
until next Saturday morning when at noon. After lunch there will be a
♦ I psychology program for the year has ; Rockland and spent the last 51 years
PRINCE OF MOROCCO ........... RALPH HAYDEN
Karl & Co. Priced at $69.50 with tubes. ♦
sightseeing trip, in the course of
Opinions should be formed ♦ aroused statewide comment and has i of his life here he left Rockland they are due to start on their trip to
ANTONIO ........................... ROLAND CROCKETT
42-44
- with great caution, and changed » been of practical value to all mem’
oc a a Washington, D. C.
which the excursionists will visit In♦
BASSANIO ........................... GEORGE VAUGHAN
*
♦ with greater —H. W. Shaw.
«• bers participating
*
when he was two years of age, the
They will travel on the regular t dependence Hall, the Betsy Ross
SALARINO ............................. ERNEST WHITNEY
“Drugs, or the Habit of Pernicious fan,iIy movine
Richmond, in this train, leaving Rockland at 8.05 a. m., house and Fairmount Park.
*•* ••• •••
••• ••• ♦ •»•••• n I
SALANIO ........................................ BEN MORONG
I? *•* *•* '
Reading,” is the subject for the ! state, where he made his home, until Arriving at North Station, Boston at! Leaving Philadelphia at 1.59 p. m.
GRATIANO ............................ KEITH CROCKETT
A SOUND OF REVELRY
j evening, to be handled by the pastor after he was married though he
LORENZO ............................. RUSSELL STAPLES
------' of Belfast’s Federated Church, Rev. spent the time from September of 2.35 p. m. the party will be trans- j the party will reach Jersey City at 3
TUBAL
ROLANDRICHARDS
When the Central Maine Singers and william Skerry. Nellie Hall, Alena each year until the following June in ferred to India Wharf, where the ; p. m., and tickets will be provided for
LAUNCELOT GOBBO .................... H. MITCHELL
OLD GOBBO .................................... M. VAUGHAN
Musicians Meet In Augusta Next [ Young, Florence Ellis, Ruth George the business of cutting ship timber steamer may be boarded at 3 o’clock, the evening performance at Roxy's
•>
Saturday.
, and Frances Norton will conduct the 1 in the South. This he continued to Staterooms will be provided three r Theatre.
STEPHANO ........................................ GUY YOUNG
PORTIA ............................... MARTHA VAUGHAN
------' usual open forum. Rebecca Ingra- do for about five years after he
♦
The Central Maine School Music ; ham. Lillian Bicknell, Mary Crie. Ed- ; was married, most of the time in as- persons to a room and dinner will be ' Friday uptown and downtown
NF.R1SSA
........................ HELEN MITCHELL
Festival and District Glee Club con- j na Start, Adah Carnes. Edna Rowell, j sociation with his brother, Charles served on board. The party will enjoy sightseeing trips will be provided in
JESSICA ..................................... DORIS BALLARD
♦
tests will be held at Cony High school, | Clara Emery, Ella Andrews. Nellie | Buker, but the last year with his a sail through Boston harbor and New York. The party will leave New
All
new
Scenery
and
Costumes
—
a
production
you
cannot
afford
to
❖
Augusta, Saturday and on that day i Smith, Sadie Sansom, EdnaAmes,' father
miss
Cape Cod Canal, and there will be York at 5 p, m. Arriving Saturday
♦
the streets of the city and the corri- Ruth Williams, Lilia Clark and | He was married to Harriet A. Hall, dancing in the ballroom from 8 to 11. at 8 a. m. in Boston a four-hour tour
TICKETS 50 CENTS. STUDENTS 25 CENTS
♦
others are committee to boost at- then a resident of Rockland, at Bel
dors of the high school will be filled \ terdance
Sunday morning: All up for an of Cambridge, Arlington, Lexington,
fast, June 25, 1864, and their early
j.+.><••> .>4.4.4.
*+4>*4>4>4> 44.
with the 400 or more young musicians ! Katherine St Clair,
Margaret married life was spent in Maryland, early breakfast and after breakfast Concord, Weston, Waltham and
who are expected from the counties Gregory, Ida Adkins, Ada Martin, where they lived on the “Eastern have a look-see at the great bridges Brookline—the most historical and
of Androscoggin, Franklin, Kennebec, I Alice Gregory, Mayme Carroll, Lucy Shore,” on the Choptank River, and which span New York harbor, and educational trip in New England.
Knox, Lincoln, Sagadahoc, Somerset Rhodes,, Lillian McCurdy. Bertha Virginia, living near the RappahanBack In Rockland at 7.25 p. m.
and the eastern parts of Cumberland I Orbeton. Emma Norwood, Lena Con- [ nock River, at Essex. Their son, Al glimpse some of the activities of the
and Oxford.
! ary. Adelaide Butman and others bion H. Buker, who survives his world's largest port. The steamer Saturday, April 25—back to tell ma
All junior and senior high school comprise the hostesses, with the lo- i father, was born in Maryland.
will dock at Pier 19, North River at and pa all about the trip and to
MEDOMAK ATHLETIC HALL
her arms couldn’t hold the bou
students of this district have been in cal W.C.T.U. as guests.
I After living in the South for about 8 a. m. A three hour stop will be make up for lost time on ma's cook
Waldoboro, Me.
quet! But just a few fresh, fragrant vited to send girl or boy glee clubs or
A quaint Chinese play under di- five years, they came to Boston,
made to provide for church services. ing.
blooms on Mother’s Day will tell mixed vocal groups to compete for rection of Dorothy Kftrvie. "The Pat- where Mr. Buker was the proprie- Members of party not attending
Here is the personnel of the R. H.
the privilege of entering the state tem. of the Willow Plate,” will be tor of a market on Cambridge street,
her the message she longs to hear glee club contest at Waterville, May presented, with Chinese costumes about five years. A daughter, Ethel church will be escorted to Battery S. Expeditionary Force, arranged In
—that you haven't forgotten! 2. The groups will be adjudged by and scenery. The cast: Dorothy Har- M., was born to them during this Park where a visit will be matte to stateroom and hotel groupings:
three music supervisors.
vie. Hazel Marshall. Aldana North, period, but she died when three years the Aquarium. Leaving New York
Harold Halligan, Bradlee Joyce
The glee clubs will work during the Florence Deane. Miss Harvie and j old.
Music by ROBBINS’ ORCHESTRA
and
Myron Sprague.
on
the
Baltimore
&
Ohio
R.
R.
at
afternoon and at 4 p. m. will unite in Mary Holbrook are miscellaneous
Mr. Buker came from Boston to
MEN. 50 CENTS; LADIES, 25 CENTS
Crosby Ludwick, Walter Gay and
a mammoth chorus to rehearse num leaders.
! Skowhegan where he was engaged in 11 a. m„ special coaches will be pro
bers to be given in a public program
Reports of those eligible as 1931- the grist mill business with his uncle vided for a five-hour run through the William Ellingwood.
in the evening. This group of 250 1932 key women, with $2.50 as mini- Joseph Buker. Coming to Rockland*
Hugh Benner, Robert Dunton and
singers will entertain at 8.15 p. m. mum. must be submitted in writing he bought the Joseph Kirkpatrick States, of New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
in Alumni hall.
to the president at this meeting.
place, on upper Camden street, now Delaware, Maryland and the District Oram Lawry.
Rodney Murphy , Edward Bisbee
But of as great interest is the 117"Beautiful Nipigon," 800 feet of owned by John A. Frost and adjoin- of Columbia.
MAY TENTH
piece orchestra collected from the film sent from Boston by the Ca- '■ ing the Sllsby greenhouse property,
Arriving in Washington, Union and Edward Lawrence.
high schools of Waterville, Auburn, nadian Pacific R. R. is the next where he engaged in farming, specJohn Moulaison, Norman Connon
Station, at 3.56 p. m., motor coaches
Lewiston, Brunswick and Augusta. travel movie.
ializing in celery for the Rockland
and Charles Bicknell.
This orchestra will play during the
Attorney Christopher S. Roberts is market and shipping eggs, poultry, will transfer party to Ebbitt Hotel.
Ernest Blackington, Richard Bur
morning and in the evening will take afternoon speaker on “How Does veals, etc, to the Boston market.
After dinner the party will visit the
part in the program with the glee Prohibition Affect Us Locally?" City
gess and John Mazzeo.
For a good many years, Mr. Buker Congressional Library.
clubs.
Matron Helen Corbett will speak on drove over territory adjacent to
Harold Snowman, Maurice Duncan
Monday, April 20, the party will be
This Coupon and
Will Purchase one of our
"Failures in Enforcement.”
Open Rockland, purchasing eggs, poultry escorted to the National Museum, and Jack Smalley.
TO HEAR STATE LEADER
forum will follow.
and calves, and thereby gaining a
$2.00 Kimberly Gem Rings
Richard Stoddard, Alvary Gay and
The Little Flower Shop
-----------------large acquaintance among the faml- Smithsonian Institute and Washing
Thursday
at
12
o'clock
State
4-H
“SILSBY’S”
CATHOLIC FEAST DAYS
lies in this portion of Knox County. ton Monument. At 1.30 p. m. motor Israel Snow.
club leader. Lester H. Shibles will
His horse and wagon were familiar coaches will take party on “Seeing
Kenneth Hooper, Francis Jackson
371 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND broadcast from Portland station
The weekly calendar of feast days sights in those days when the roads Washington” tour viewing the Em and Leo Winchenbach.
' WCSH Club work is on the uphill in the Catholic Church follows:
1 were not in as good condition as now
1 climb in the State of Maine and Mr.
Orrin Bradbury and Lucien Green.
bassies, Foreign Legations, residential
Today—St. Benezet
found.
Shibles will give some of the out
John Monroe, Principal Joseph E.
Wednesday—St. Paternus.
\ Mr. Buker was always a lover of section and Rock Creek Park. Thence
standing facts about it.
Thursday-^-St. Optatus and seven- dogs and raised many bird dogs, as Arlington National Cemetery, visiting Blaisdell and Fred Hilton of Wis
teen other holy men, martyrs, and well as training dogs that he raised Lee Mansion, Amphitheatre and casset.
JUNIOR BOYS LIKE 4-H WORK
Caius and Crementius also martyrs, for bird hunting, and dogs left with
Elsie Howard, Bernice Smith and
Friday—St. Anicetus, Pope and1 him for that purpose. These were Tomb of the Unknown Soldier.
Five junior boys of Union have or
Phyllis
Snowman.
Evening
at
pleasure
of
party.
mostly
setters,
with
some
pointers,
ganized a 4-H Club with Clifton Martyr.
Helen Mattson and Mary Law
Tuesday the party will leave hotel
Saturday—St. Appolonius.
, and those he trained went to all secMeservev as leader. The boys are tak
V « « •
! tions of the country, even as far as at 8.30 a. m. for a four-hour tour of rence.
ing projects thus: Howard Messer,
I California.
Reasonable
Prices
Ten
Questions
garden:
Robert
Mitchell,
pig:
Willard
Flora Cole, Lillian Hart and May
the public buildings of Washington,
For a Limited Time Only
Howard, dairy: Melvin Kennedy, bv™" Catholic World”5 pr0P°Unded b eTof "p^Uo?
visiting Bureau of Printing and En Anderson.
beans: Ralph Hunt, corn. Three
THIS COUPON WORTH $1.51 TO YOU
I-Who is thY patron saint of Glencove, serving as> itsi first over- graving, White House, Pan American
Barbara Blaisdell, Edna Ross and
meetings have been held and the pro
FRED FERNALD
wpavpr<?9
seer and always being much inter- Building and the United States Capi Virginia Richardson.
gram of work is in the office.
Bring this Coupon and 43c to our store and receive a Ladies' or
-----------------2—What is the name of the outer est^d in the organization. His last tol. At 1.30 p. m. motor coaches will
Gentlemen’s $2.00 KIMBERLY GEM RING. You save exactly $1.51.
ROCKLAND, ME.
Thelma Blackington. Cynthia Was
Nllo’s Repair Shop. Sprtne street vestment worn b the priest whe„ public appearance was at the anni- transfer party to Marshall Hall gatt and Dorothy Magune.
Only two to a customer. None sold to dealers. We have many dif
Telephone
575-R
After
5.30
will
be
onen
Saturday
nights
herep
.,.
bratin
„
Mass
,
versary
meeting
of
that
Grange,
ferent mountings in Ladies' Solitaire or Dinner Rings, also Gentle
45-47
Louise Fields, Helen Yeager and
after.—adv
R-tf
i_whoBw7re the four evangelists’ March 26. when he was one of those steamboat dock where departure will
men’s Rings.
=--------- --------------------------t^tTmihantfZ”remaginsof
be made for Washington’s Home at Harriet Moran,
KIMBERLY GEMS have the fiery brilliancy, the same bluewhite rainbow colors, the same perfect cutting as genuine Diamonds
Mount Vernon. The afternoon will
Jeanette Cohen, Helen Rubenstein
JUST ARRIVED 1 CARLOAD OF '’"s-What is the distinction between distent "^ber of the First Church be spent at this historical shrine. and Madeline Rubenstein.
costing 100 times as much.
KIMBERLY GEMS are not cheap imitations, but represent the'
Ecumenical Councils and Evangelical ^Christ. ^ntjstjn
Leave Mount Vernon at 5 p. m. via
Miss Olive Pride and Gladys Alley.
utmost skill of modern science. Social leaders, millionaires and
^What is the translation of and at one time served in the Rock- steamer. Dancing may be enjoyed
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hart.
many of our finest people keep their genuine diamonds locked up in
Weighing from 1200 to 1700 lbs.
safety deposit vaults arid wear KIMBERLY GEMS. They stand
on
steamer.
Upon
arrival
at
Wash

From
Wiscasset: Esther Pray, Ber
t^
?
“
inUS
VObiSCUm
Et
CUm
SPi
"
tU
Mr
Buker
11
was
always
fond
of
Several good mated teams and
Surveys, Plans, Etc.
all tests.
ington motor coaches will transfer nice Webber, Mabel Grover, Kathryn
single horses in the lot. Two pairs
7—What do lighted candles on the ^r^Kan^^^uTpVtYcS party to Hotel. Evening at pleasure
A LEADING DIAMOND EXPERT OF NEW YORK WRITES:
Real Estate Agents
of good sized Mules, 3 well broken
Perkins, Pauline
Rines, Louise
“I have subjected KIMBERLY GEMS to acid, fire, water and micro
Ponies. The usual supply of Sec altar signify?
of party.
Court
House
Rockland
Adams, Ada Pushard, Dorothy Merry,
ing
in
its
clay
pigeon
shoots,
some
scope and beg to advise that KIMBERLY GEMS stand up 100 per
ond Hand Horses. Horses delivered
8—What is contrition?
This office contains several thou
of his associates including the late
Wednesday, the entire day is free Helen Bailey, Hulda Pushard, Edna
cent under all these diamond tests.”
anywhere by auto trucks free of
9— What are cubicula?
sand plans and note books of the
Job P. Ingraham, David C. Smith, for independent sightseeing and Beane, Helmi Miete, Mr and Mrs.
charge.
10
—
What
is
the
decalogue?
various surveyors dating back to
Horace Burkmar and W. J. Perry.
NOT GOOD AFTER SATURDAY, APRIL 18
Answers in Thursday’s issue.
Charles Small.
about 1840. Among these records
He was a member of the Hall reunion shopping.
P. WARD & SON
we may find the remedy for your
association from its beginning and
YARMOUTH, MAINE
CAPT. RICHARDS REMEMBERS had served as an officer.
real estate troubles.
45-lt
Telephone 87
45’lt
MADE GOOD SPEED
=]
The deceased is survived by his wife
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
and son, four grandchildren, Mrs,
In response to “Gosh What a Win Marguerite Mueller, of Missoula,
But U. S. S. Hamilton Did
ter,” by “Dunt,” I well remember the Montana, Richard Kendall Buker,
404 Main Street
Rockland
storm reierrea
referred io
to in 1861. (The , now Qn the Paci(ic coast Miss Gene.
Not Come Quite Up To
CONVINCE YOURSELF—SEE THEM IN THE WINDOW
Apr! 1 My
fn -nnvp i vieve M- Buker' living with her
45*46
Uncle Sam’s Expectations
Joel S. Richards, was about to' *•
father in Holliston, Mass., and Philip
from Belmont Corner to Lincolnville. j G. Buker, of New York City, and
He had planned 1
to moveMour
The U. S. S. Hamilton, torpedo
f„ houseLh three Rreat grandchildren, Dorothy
hold goods in the night to avoid Jpan Muelleri Norma Jean Bukpr
Scoutmaster Edgar Dorr was un boat destroyer which was put
meeting teams on the road but this and virginia Mav Buker; aIso a sis_ able to attend the regular meeting of through a series of experimental tests
And give the Best to our customers—the pur
In eUlrnnx, I
1SSt Week
Order th8t NaVgl COnbig storm of which Dunt speak., t
Mrs Margaret Biliings of Rock- Troon 1 Anril R
Troop 1 April 6 due to sickness. Ju- strUctors may improve on future dechanged the plan and we cam* ; ]and
chasing public—so after a most thorough and
mor
Assistant
Malcolm
Haskell
took
J
signs,
completed
her first group of
through by day the cnist being frozen
Funeral servIces were heId at tbe
standardization runs for this purpose
hard enough to bear up the 1
" residence, Sundav afternoon, Frank charge of the meeting.
rigid investigation have adopted
where. Could have gone over wal’s A Richardson c g
officiating,
Troop 2 met with Assistant Scout Sunday.
Stripped of her guns and other
and fences had we desired.
The bouse was filled, members of the master Carrol Wixson in charge. Dr.
Certainly, we do not have em like Qrange attendlng
a body and tbe James Kent was present as first aid equipment in order that her displace
that in April nowadays.
1 abundance of beautiful flowers frorr instructor and demonstrated some of ment might be reduced from 1400
Capt. Almon W. R
j reiatiVes, the church, subordinate and the most practical bandages, describ-'
a‘t?infd. ? sp,eed °f
Rockport, April 10.
| pomona granges. “The Neighbors” ing their use and aDDlication
application as
as hp
he i 37 knots whlch- whl>e fairly close to
as the best profit sharing plan.
Visitor
the fast
Amerlcan
record,
not quite
. . ... *
ol1
and friends was mute evidence of applied them
visitor Meredith
Meredith | as
ag had
bepn was
hoppd
Mp_
Steamship tickets to all parts of affection and
„
Dondis
volunteered
to
have
the
the world. We attend to all details
6
chanical
steering
gear
which
serves
Gold Bond Trading Stamps freely given on all
Maurice A. Gregorv and Past Mas
for a sprained ankle ap
including passport and visa. Phone ters H. N. Brazier. F. E. Leach and bandage
plied to his foot and to everyone's to keep the ship on a set course was
675 for details. Robert & Veazie, Karl E. Packard, all of Penobscot surprise
for the first time on an official
cash purchases at the
really had a sprained ankle. used
trial by the United States Navy, and
Inc., Masonic Temple. M. F. Love View Grange, were the bearers and Troop Instructor
Richard
Britt,
Sr.,
joy, Mgr.
36-tf : interment was in the family lot in and several others were present. Test various other devices were also tried
out.
Sea View cemetery.
work, and a game of kick-the-stick
The Hamilton left port Sundav
brought the meeting to a close.
afternoon for Norfolk, Va., but was
WATERVILLE IS AWAKE
BEGINNING MONDAY, APRIL 13
R. C. Wentworth, county farm to have landed the Government ob
agent has been appointed examiner
at Portsmouth. N. H.. enroute.
The $100,000 goal set by Waterville for the poultry keeping merit badge, servers
And In Effect Two Weeks—Through April 25
She will return early in May for
Rockland
Main and Willow Streets,
' residents to buv land on Mavflower and may be found in his office over another series of experimental tests.
i Hill to be used as a new site for the Post Office Mondays.
Saturday's trials were made in ex
• • • •
! Co’bv College, has been exceeded by
tremely rough weather and candor
TIBBETTS
DYER
$1,376.
In
celebration
a
parade
was
Rev.
Walter
S.
Rounds
has
been
compels the admission that most of
For
For
held, bands played, the fire alarm appointed chairman of the cub com the sailors were seasick, particularly
♦4**4-4*4'4-*4"M1*41+41«4>+4+4"I"5"F4'4‘4**44-4*4*+*++*<M>+++4m|.4.4.4.4.4.4»5:
SERVICE
was
sounded
and
church
bells
rune
mittee
as
a
representative
of
the
SALES
those who had been transferred from
A mass meeting was called for April Rockland District Scout committee, the steady going battleship Utah.
17
when
a
deed
of
the
property
will
and will work with Acting Executive
Fred C. Dyer Pearl Tibbetts
The battleship Arizona will be here
presented to the board of trustees Harold Whitehill to form a commit April 21st for trials.
TEL. 1219
ROCKLAND , be
of the college by the 591 persons tee. find a suitable meeting place and
The new steamship President
40 PARK STREET
whose pledges made its purchase leaders. Cub meetings are now being Hoover, built for the Dollar Line will
44tf
1 possible.
held in the Armory Wednesday have her standardization trial on the
nights from 6 to 7 under leadership Rockland course shortly, and the
Look Over the New Edward Fabrics and Styles *
of Scoutmaster Whitehill. assisted by builders are entertaining the hope
First Class Scouts Howard Chase, that she will show 23-knot speed.
Percy Young and Milton Rollins, Sr.
There will be a meeting of the YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Clothes of quality made to your individual
Rockland District Scout committee
measurements. Perfect satisfaction guaran- J
Friday night at 7.30 in the Chamber TO THE VIRGINS. TO MAKE MUCH
OF TIME
teed or money refunded.
of Commerce rooms.
ve rosebuds while ye may,
Following is a list of events sched Gather
Old Time Is still a-flvlng:
$25.00, $32.50, $42.50
uled for the Rockland District elim And this same flower that smiles today
Tomorrow will be dying.
ination
rally
to
be
held
April
28
in
|
Who is heard by thousands in Knox, Lin
Displayed at 27 STATE STREET, ROCK- j
the High School gym. All troops in The glorious lamp of heaven, the sun.
coln and Waldo Counties. His name is
LAND, or at your home or place of business £
this section are invited to participate. The higher he's a-getting.
by appointment.
•:
Mr. Classified Ad.; his address is The Cou
sooner will his race be run.
EXPERT SHOE REBUILDING
Flint and steel firemaking; fire by The
And nearer he’s to setting.
rier-Gazette: his telephone number is
friction, individual knot-tying; bu
FRANK R. BLACKINGTON
Rockland 770. He charges a very small
gling; drumming; signalling—(both That age is best which is the first.
| When youth and blood are warmer:
fee and is ready Tuesday, Thursday and
PHONE 931-J
ROCKLAND
<
codes) and first aid.
i But being spent, the worse, and worst
Saturday to ery your wares—small or
______________
Times still succeed the former.
Tune in at 7.15 P. M. Wednesday and hear •:
large.
Now is the time to have your quilts , Then be not coy. but use your time,
the Edward Ramblers
and blankets washed. Call The PeoAnti while ve mat ko marry
•
41*45
491 Main Street
Opp. Baptist Church
pie’s Laundry, Limerock street. Tel.
cWurrv'’” P
'
E. G. WILLIAMSON, Mgr.
D. H. FULLER, Prop.
170.—adv.
36-tf
—Robert Herrick (1591-1674).
44-46

♦
♦
♦

8.00 o’clock

15

♦

MOTHER)

had a flower
for

^everq lovinqi
sacrifice.

DANCES

REGULAR WEDNESDAY AND
SATURDAY NIGHTS

Say it with

FLOWERS

on

other’s ‘Day

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY

AND SATURDAY ONLY

49c

PAINTING AND

SPECIAL OFEER

PAPER HANGING

0. H. TRIPP
ENGINEERING CO.

WESTERN HORSES

KNOX BOOK STORE

Boy Scouts

WE AIM TO PLEASE

□

DON'T

let qoar feet defeat
qoar appearance

GOLD BOND TRADING STAMPS

See How Cheaply You Can
Have Neat, Sound Shoes!

SPECIAL PRICES

WILLOW ST. MARKET

PLYMOUTH
and DE SOTO

Men’s Half Soles (leather), and rub
ber heels........ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $1.65

Men’s Half Soles (fibre) and rubber
heels.............. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1.50
Men’s Whole Soles (leather) and rub
ber heels........ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2.15

Men’s Whole Soles (fibre) and rubber
heels.............. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2.00

Ladies’ Half Soles and rubber heels.. 1.25

Rockland Shoe Repairing Co.

GIVE YOUR APPEARANCE 1
A BREAK!

EDWARD CLOTHES

An Auctioneer

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, April 14, 1931
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W1TH THE bowlers

The Courier-Gazette
TIIRtE-TIMES-A-WEEK
________________________

i

The anchor men of the Dark

Rockland, Me.. April 14, 1931.
Horses and Dragons had a great bat5. Lyddle.
Personaiiy appeared Frank s.
Lyddle, j tie in the last string Friday night
who on oath declares that he Is Press and though Pomeroy beat Smalley 113
uioii
fcjic unite
auc voui
ici-unocitr, |i
, , ,,
_
man iix
ln the
office oi
of The
Courier-Gazette,
and that of the issue of this paper of to 109, the game went to the Hosses
April ll. 1931. there was printed a total' by two pins. Jacobs had high single
of 6,340 copies. WALTER
BUTLER, j ,n5)
pomeroy high total. The

,

| summary:
Dark Horses—Ireland, 263; New
Thoui wilt keep him in perfect' b t 262; williams. 259;' Jacobs, 297;
peace whose mind is stayed on thee; , Small ’ 303: total, 1.384.
V
because° he trusteth in thee.—Isa ' Dragons
3 —Lynch. 251; —
Hastings.
26:3.
272; Hinckley, 251; Atwood, 303;
i Pomeroy, 305; total, 1.382.
The resumption of “Rambles
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Afield" by Adella F. Veazie will be
The County League Captains in a
hailed with satisfaction by all who six-man match, were too many guns
.
. .
.
.. ,
. for the City League Captams at
have read her previous articles- and
Fridav> night Beaton led the
this means nature lovers wherever j way with a string of 123 and it carThe Courier-Gazette goes. The cur-, ried him into high total by two
rent installment deals with the flower i points. This game was the first of a
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.. , series ofby
fivethe
five-string
matches
to be.
enthusiast
and gives some practical
team *ots
The sum
hints which will aid those who are marv:
soon to plant their gardens. Years I County League Captains—O. Nelof successful experience, due to keen ! son. 460: C. Maxey. 406; Elliot, 4<8:
observation, discriminating taste, and
Z?1’ _Ta10^ias’ 448’
c
n’
467; total, 2.750.
pure love of the work have made
0ity League Captains—Jameson,
Adella Veazie's flower gardens quite j 420; Gregory. 435; Stockford. 436; E.
famous in the community where she Nelson. 497; Brault, 437; Beaton. 499;
abides, as well as furnishing informa- '
2,724.
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tion which has delighted and edified
The star Alley pinspotters demany readers.
j feated Carr’s Alley Bulldogs 1054 to
-----------------918 Saturday night. A. Crockett had
The life of the newspaper worker j high string (104) and high total. The
becomes doubly pleasant when he re- i sujf:niar.5,;
Star Alley Pin Spotters—H. Crock
ceives a letter like that which came ett 266; Russell, 263; M. Crockett,
to The Courier-Gazette yesterday 243; A. Crockett. 282; total, 1.054.
from J. H. Simonton, who is with the
Carre Alley Bull Dogs—Lally. 257;
Aetna Life Insurance Co,, with an Doak. 249; Shafter, 201; Hapsworth,
agency at 88 City Bank building, 211; total, 918.
Utica, N. Y. He wrote; “No matter
CAMDEN
how great the business depression
one simply can't get along without
Arnold Callahan. Y.M.C.A. secre
your publication. It surely isn't a tary of Auburn, arrived in town yes
luxury but a necessity. Am wonder terday, called by the critical illness of
ing if you have other subscribers in his grandfather. Sumner A. Davis.
Edward Drinkwater pulled a handUtica or Oneida County, and why a
club composed of its readers in a same salmon out of Lake Megunti
community remote from old Knox cook Sunday.
Mrs. Percy Drake is visiting friends
County wouldn't be a good idea.
Assuring you of the interest I take in Boston and vicinity.
T. H. Monohan of Providence is
in your sparkling sheet, I am etc."
Mr. Simonton encloses a page from spending a few days with friends in
the Service Bulletin, for May, 1930. town.
Mrs. William R. Gill who has been
issued by the Fidelity Casualty Co.
of New York, in which a paragraph passing the winter in Roslindale.
and cartoon are devoted to the fire Mass., with Dr. and Mrs. Guy Blood,
which destroyed the plant of the is visiting her daughter, Mrs. C. O.
Rockland Welding Co. last year when Perry in Lockland, and later comes
an overheated stove set an insurance to Camden where she will spend the
calendar afire. Mr. Simonton is summer with her daughter, Miss Harassured that the incident was found- riet R. Gill.
ed on fact and not merely “a news Mrs. Charles C. Wood entertained the
Elm Street Reading Club Monday
paper story.”
evening at her home on Union street.
Smoke was very thick in the Supper was served at 6.30. It w s the
Thorndike Grill yesterday noon due last meeting of the season.
Howard Wilbur is employed in Rob
to the fact that two sets of cigars
were passed out to the Forty Club ert W. Jamieson's garage on Mechanic
observing the elevation of Albert S. street.
Mrs. P. J. Good entertained the
Peterson to the presidency of FullerCobb-Davis and the marriage of O. Monday Club this week.
E. Wishman and Miss Mary Pratt. | The ice went out of Lake Megunti
The program was of a pleasing order, i cook Sunday
There will'be a stated conclave of
being presented by five of the speak
ers at the recent High School Camden Commandery. K T.. April
declamations. All displayed talent cf 14, for work in the Order of the
a high order.
Everrtt Frohock. Temple.
Mrs. Albert Decker will entertain
Misses Mary Ginn and Bernadette
Snow, Lawrence Crane and Guilford the W.C.T.U. today at her home on
Bradbury were the speakers, the in Knowlton street.
The firemen were called out Mon
formal jfldges giving the laure's to
Miss Snow and Mr. Bradbury. day noon for a grass fire on High
Guests included C. Earle Ludwick. street, near the residence of CharlesAmbrose Peterson and Harry Weis- O. Montgomery.
At the Comique tonight the attrac
man.
tion will be Charlie Ruggles in
Fred W. Wight, who soon com “Charley's Aunt;" Wednesday and
pletes 10 years of valuable service as Thursday. Marie Dressier and Polly
assistant to the director of the Bu Moran in "Reducing;” Friday, Con
reau of the Budget, is to be associated stance Bennett in "Three Ffcces
with his son Frank and partner who East:” Saturday, Eddin Quinlan in
are general agents of the Philadel “Night Work.”
phia Life Insurance Co., located at
Awnings, boat covers etc., prompt
1500 Walnut street in that city. Mr.
and Mrs. Fred W. Wight will reside service. Rockland Awning Co. Tel.
39-T-51
at 817 Radcliffe street, in Bristol, 1262-W.
Penn. Their friends will express gen
CAMDEN CLASS PARTS
eral regret that they are not to make
their customary summer sojourn in
Rockland, but will be well pleased in Dorothy Kimball, Valedictorian, Had
Highest Rank For Years—Willis
the knowledge that Mr Wight so
Stahl Salutatory
soon takes on a congenial business
attachment.
Tne students who received class
The winners of Friday night’s parts at a recent senior class meet
sophomore speaking contest, held at ing are announced:
Dorothy Kimball's average of 95.41
the High School Auditorium, were:
Girls. Bernadette Snow, who spoke for her four years in Camden High
on “The Prince of Court Painters," School was noteworthy as she has
by Constance D'Arcy Makay, first: the honor of being the first to hav»
Mary Ginn, "Blue Roses," by Lisa an average of 95%, or better during
Parleau . second. Boys: Lawrence the principalship of Mr. Wood for
Crane, “The Unknown Rider," eight years, and possibly for some
George
Lipperd.
first:
Ever years. Miss Kimball will receive a
ett Frohock, “The Ballad of the gold seal on her diploma, and will
Clamperdown." Rudyard Kipling, have prior to that the valedictory.
Willis Stahl came second with an
second. Special mention is made of
the work of Guilford Bradbury whose average of 92.81 and :s awarded the
subject was "Humoresque," by Fannie salutatory.
Lena Kettunen was a very close
Hurst, and Carol Gardner, “The
River of Stars," by Alfred Noyes. third with an average Cf 92.29. She
was elected class histcrian at the
The auditorium was packed.
coming graduation exercises.
Other students receiving honor
They raise nice looking newspaper
to be given at commencement
men over in the western part of the parts
were: Mabel Trask, oration; Mar
State, and one of them is James B. garet Young, essay; Alton Keene and
O'Kane publisher of the Rumford Virginia Foster, prophecy; Forrest
Falls Times and Skowhegan Inde Bridges, address to undergraduates;
pendent Reporter who made a fra and Eva Pierson and Gilbert Leadternal call at The Courier-Gazette better presentation of gifts.
office yesterday, while in the city on
The seven last named are not in
business. "We preach optimism over thc order of the ranks received.
our way,” said Mr. O’Kane, “and to
prove it we are adding a $100,000
annex to our High School. We also
M1CKIE SAYS—
hope to be able to match the gener
ous offer of Hugh J. Chisholm by
raising $75,000 for a new hotel.”
OWCE A FELLER WEktT 1MTO A
Eugene M. Ryder, the well known
Civil War veteran attains his 85th
birthday next Monday, but Edwin
£ibby Relief Corps is taking time by
the forelock, and will hold a recep
tion in his honor at the regular meet
ing Thursday night. Mr. Ryder was
formerly a member of Thomas H
Marshall Post of Bangor, but was
transferred to Edwin Libby Post
when he removed to Rockland some ;
15 years ago. and is now senior vice
commander of that organization.

Over in Augusta thev have formed
the Kennebec Flyers’ Club which has
already contracted for the delivery
of a Curtiss Robin monoplane. The j
plane will be used for instruction
purposes and aerial photography.
Burris F. Fowler, inspector of air
planes in the department of the Sec
retary of State is president and treas
urer of the new club.
In view of the fact that Rockland
has a speech readers' club—and a
very live organization, too, it is in
teresting to note that Gov. Gardiner
has designated the first week of
Mav as "Hearing Week." Special
emphasis is to be placed on the pre
vention of deafness in children.

RESTAUR AUT, SET DOWU, LOOKED
AT TH' MEULI AUD HOLLERED TO
TH' MAWA&eR,"HERE,TOU GOT
CABBAGE FOR DIUMERTOnAN=. I
DOMT LIKE GABBAGet" SET. TH'
MANAGER,”THEU DOUr EAT
AWN-there's PLELHV OTHER
THItJGS FOR YOU'. WE GOT TO
CATER TO ALL TASTES, JUST
LIKE A NEWSPAPER."

THOMASTON

“YEARS CAN MAKE

Leonard Packard, a former popular
teacher in the Thomaston grammar
school and now submaster ln the 1
Boston schools, has been granted a
year’s vacation which he will spend
in European travel. Mrs. Packard
will also make the trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Davis of
Rockport visited her mother Mrs.
Sanford Hyler Sunday,
Mrs. Theodore Bradford has re- i
turned from a few days' visit to
friends in Waldoboro.
A. V. Grafton of Friendship spent
Saturday with his sister Mrs. Alctha
Thompson.
Mrs. Georgia Robinson, Miss Mary ;
Hanley. Mrs. Cora Currier and Mrs.
Ella Dunn made up a congenial party >
at bridge Saturday night at the home
of Mrs. Robinson. Mrs. Currier had '
the highest score.
Harold Higgins. Richard Feyler.
Leland Moran and Thomas Sweeney
motored Saturday to Portland and 1
return.
The Chataneet Club will meet with
Mrs. Enoch Clark next Thursday
evening.
Earl Cogan came home from
) Bucksport for the weekend.
Mrs. John Mason of North Easton,
Mass., is expected to arrive in town
j Wednesday for a visit with her par
ents Mr. and Mrs. John Hanley.
Mrs. Karl Stetson came from Blue
Hill where she is a teacher and spent
the weekend at her home on Gleason
’ street, returning Sunday by automo
bile. Her husband accompanied her
■ on the return trip.

ANY GIRL

MORE ALLURING!”
says
RADIO

William Powell
“No one measures ]
Youth by birthdays |
any more!” says I
William Powell.
“Women know so
marvelously how to
KEEP their fresh
young charm that is
WILLIAM
POWELL
so irresistible.
•tar of
Paramount’*
“Feminine stars
“Ladies* Man”
of the screen and stage, especially,
seem to know the secret!”
Indeed they do, for they seem al
ways young, charm
ing, magnetic—you
can’t believe they
ever have birth
days.
“ We guard complexion beauty
above all else,” the NANCY CARROLL
Paramount star
actresses tell you.
“We must keep youthful charm!”
Important actresses in Hollywood
(605 of the 613)—
on Broadway—in
Europe-use white,
fragrant Lux Toi
let Soap. It is found
in theatre dressing
rooms everywhere
MARY BRYAN
—is official in all
Paramount star
film studios at the request of the
stars! The caress of dollar-a-cake
French soap for just 1M a cake!

“ON MY SET”

Many fans tuned in on the
Boston station WHDH between
12 and 1 yesterday, to listen to
the program sponsored by the
Rockland Chamber of Commerce.
The broadcast was mainly devot
ed to advertisements of local
business houses, interspersed
with musical selections from
phonograph records.

Tris Speaker, one of the best
outfielders of his day, is to broad
cast the baseball games played in
Chicago this season. If he is as
good at the mike as he was at
the plate the Chicago fans are
going to be well satisfied.
•♦•••••♦•
The familiar voice of Presi
dent Hoover was heard yesterday
forenoon in an inspirational ad
dress before the American Red
Cross.
The Cushing radio station had
a worthy rival last week in the
U.S.S. Hamilton.
Eleven year old Gloria Caruso,
who in appearance is so like her
famous father, the late Enrico
Caruso, that the effect is start
ling, will be heard in publir
Thursday for the first time, when
she makes a brief speech—over
the radio in behalf of the May
Day program of the American
Child Health Association, of
which President Hoover is the
head. The training of Gloria's
voice will not begin until she is
16, because her father believed
that no singer should start
studying voice culture until that
age.
•a. ♦ ♦
Marie Dressier, one of the
screen’s foremost comediennes,
will speak to a national radio au
dience over WNAC at 8.30 p. m.
tomorrow* on the Sunkist Musical
Cocktail broadcast.

now presents

a marvelous
ELECTRIC

REFRIGERATOR

The Knox Ministerial Association
’ met Monday at the Thomaston Bap
tist Church. 15 attending. A paper.
The Minister’s Job." was presented
by Rev. George H. Welch of Rock
land. The dinner was served by Mrs.
I Lucy Sillery, Mrs. Minnie Wilson, 1
Mrs. Ella Stackpole, Mrs. Leona Stari rett, Mrs. Amy Tripp.
Mrs. Leo LaCourse and children
have returned from a visit at the
home of Mrs. LaCourse’s mother in
Roslindale, Mass.
Miss Jeannette Waldo is recovering
from an attack of grippe.
George Buker of Bath was the
guest over Sunday of Lawrence Carroll, his sister Pauline visiting June
Henry at the same time.
The Federated Church, beginning
next Sunday, will hold its services in
the Congregational’ meeting house
the six months' period of worship in
the M. E. house having expired.
Thirty-one members of the Beta
Alpha Club gathered Monday eve
ning in the Baptist vestry and par
“Mighty Monarch of the Arctic”
took of an excellent chicken pie sup
per-one of those tasty suppers the
•
members of the club know so well
how to get up. Officers chosen for
COME IN FOR
the ensuing six months: President,
Helen Studley; vice president,
DEMONSTRATION Miss
Mrs. Ann Day; secretary. Mrs. Eunice
Tillson; treasurer. Miss Rosa Teel;
•
work committee, Mrs. Inez Libby.
Mrs. Emma Young. Mrs. Dora KaiSOLD ON EASY TERMS loch; committee on the sick. Mrs.
Gertrude Lineken. Mrs. Leila Smalley.
Mrs. Lena Delano
The retiring
president. Mrs. Madolvn Spear, was
presented with a handbag in appre
ELECTRICAL SPECIALISTS
ciation of her services. After a rising
(Your Local Authorized Dealer
vote of thanks extended to the sup
for Majestic Products)
per committee. Mrs. Smalley, Mrs.
585 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND. ME. Andrews. Mrs. Day, Mrs. Tillson, Miss

/

CLIMBING AND RAMBLER ROSES
The easiest of all roses to grow. They do
well on porches, pergolas, walls, fences, and
may be tied up to conceal unsightly objects
on neighboring property.
Crimson Rambler—Small scarlet-red flow
ers in big bunches.
Dorothy Perkins—Small shell-pink blooms
in great trusses. Wonderful wiry growth.
Mary Wallace—Large, bright pink flowers
with a luminous yellow undertone. Very
hardy.
White Dorothy—A white form of thc popu
lar Dorothy Perkins.
JUNE BLOOMING ROSES
Big plants which bloom in early summer
and again in autumn. They are very hardy.
American Beauty—Crimson, fragrant.
Mrs. John Laing—Soft pink; continuous
bloomer.
/y

Special

OTHER ROSES
The Baby Ramblers are dwarf, cverblooming plants for beds or borders.
Baby Rambler—Red or pink.

ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS

Greatly in demand for specimen use on
lawns, for hedges, and for making permanent
background effects. They are easy to handle
and endure neglect with less damage than
any other plants.
Honeysuckle, Bush—Pink or white flowers;
sweet and very useful.

Hydrangea, Peegec—Immense white flow
ers.

Spirea. Bridal Wreath—Clusters of white
blooms in long garlands.

Viburnum (Snowball)—White,
flowers for Decoration Day.

ball-like

HARDY VINES

PERENNIAL PLANTS

A very useful class of rapidly growing
plants. Used to cover unsightly walls and
fences, or provide shade and privacy. They
are bushy and produce beautiful flowers.
Climbing Honeysuckle—White and gold
flowers. Very sweet; good for the porch.
Clematis Paniculata—Clouds of very
fragrant white flowers in September. Ricn
green foliage.
Wisteria—Purple flowers in long clusters.
Good for porches and balconies.

Long lived and beautiful. Perennials are
among (he most permanent flowers. They
come up year after year without replanting,
becoming finer and finer as time goes on.

Mutual Costs
“CONFORM TO
THE TIMES”
Today it is necessary to
save money in every possible
way.
That’s why thousands of
policyholders are turning to
mutual insurance.

E

Weigela—Pink, red, or white, blooms in
profusion.

Chrysyanthemum—Red, white, pink anu
yellow. Blooms in autumn.
HARDY PEONIES
Unsurpassed for permanent planting, pro
ducing their giant flowers freely every spring.
Peonies—White or pink.

SENTER CRANE COMPANY^^S^^^
Annie York, the meeting adjourned making a few days' visit to her'
and the remainder of thc evening was daughter Mrs. Norman Simmons.
Spofford Crawford returned Friday
pleasantly spent with games.
The Methodist Ladies' Aid meets at to his home after being under obthe vestry Wednesday forenoon for ■ serration at Knox Hospital,- but is
an all-day session, with box lunch at : still under physician's care,
noon.
I The funeral of Myles Watts. 14, son
__
Mr.____
and Mrs. Herbert Fales have i of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Watts, who
returned from Hebron where they j died Sunday at the home in Belmont,
have had employment through the Mass., will be held this Tuesday aftwinter.
: ernoon at 3 o'clock from the MethoMrs. Frank Harris of Glenmerc is I dist Church. The remains will ar-

rive on the afternoon train accompanied by Mrs Myles Watts and Miss
Barbara Watts, grandmother and steter of the deceased.
Friends of Howard Swift will be
interested to know that he and two
friends, Miss Campbell and Mr.
O'Brien, opened the boating season
on Jamaica Pond. Jamaica Plain, by
an hour’s rowing early Sunday morn
ing. Mr. Swift has employment with
the Samuel Ward Co. of Boston.

YOUR RUGS will
always look new
Remove all the dirt with the Federal Moto-Brush

They Get the Same Protec

Sweeper—colors will return as if by magic. The light,

tion and It Costs Them Less

easy-to-handle Federal Sweeper combining three

Under the Insurance Laws of the
several New England States they get
approved protection for less money.

cleaning actions—a beating brush, a sweeping brush

Merchants Mutual
Casualty Company
OWEN B. AUGSPURGER, President

and strong suction—cleans thoroughly with one oper
ation. Telephone and ask to have one delivered so that
you can try it on your own rugs—without obligation.

New England Department
RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND

18 Oliver St. Boston, Mass.
Let thc Merchants insure your
automobiles Annual dividends or
savings paid to policyholders since
organization.

^1/

SPECIAL

Our Policies
Obtainable Only Through
YOUR LOCAL AGENT

The high light of the Maxwell
House program Thursday night
(9.30 over WJZ) will be Mario
Chamlce, tenor of the Metro
politan Opera Company.

Convinced that free wheeling with
positive gear control represents the
apex of present-day automotive en
gineering achievement, Studebaker
announces that there will be no mid- j
year model changes this summer. In j
fact none will be made before next j
winter.
"Today, every Studebaker model— ,
President, Commander and Dictator 1
Eights, as well as The New Studeba
ker Six—offers this epochal engi
neering advancement in addition to
the utmost in chassis improvements
and body refinements." said Vice
President Hoffman. “We feel, there
fore, that mid-year model changes

29c

FLAT TOP

are unwarranted and unnec.ssary.
"Studebaker owners may r. w feel
secure in the knowledge that their
cars represent the very latest in au
tomotive progress, while new pur
chasers are relieved of all doubt con
cerning thc possibility of unexpected
announcements of model changes in
the near future. Thus, owner con
tentment is created, as well as buy
ing confidence on the part of the
public. It is reasonable to -xpect
that this policy, recently endorsed by
the National Automobile Chamber of
Commerce, and adopted by the ma
jority of its members, will work as a
powerful stimulus to the automobile
industry."

Vice President Hoffman Gives In
formation That Will Interest
Studebaker Devotees.

Special

ALL-STEEL

House-Sherman, Inc.

NO MODEL CHANGES

Now Going On—Mail Orders Filled

EVERBLOOMING HYBRID TEA ROSES
The most popular class of roses. They
bloom steadily from June until frost, produc
ing flowers of the highest quality.
Mrs. Aaron Ward—Golden buff, dainty and
charming.

84-ICE CUBES

One of the most interesting
broadcasts I encountered last
night was the interview with
Miss Ruth Nichols, who had that
day made a new record in avia
tion. It came over WLW.

Rose Bush Sale

OFFER

$

ROBERT COLLINS
AGENT
Tel. 77.

Here are bargains in cars that
will go fast. Don't hesitate. High
Grade Cars at Low Prices. Guar
anteed:

1927 Chrysler Roadster
1928 Chevrolet Coach
1929 Whippet Sedan
1928 Willys-Knight Sedan
1930 Essex Roadster
1928 Reo Coupe
1929 Chevrolet Coach
1926 Pontiac Coach
1924 Dodge Touring
1924 Maxwell Coach
E
RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND

375 Main St.
ROCKLAND

Cochran, Baker &
Cross
AGENTS

Rockland, Maine

The Federal Moto-Brush
Sweeper uses a revolving
brush. The beating action of
thc brush loosens injurious
grit. The sweeping action of
the brush picks up surface
dirt and litter. Powerful suc
tion takes it ail into thc bag.

10

allowance

for your OLD

federal

CLEANER

11,1,1

Advertising In
THIS
* PAPER

Is a
Good Investment

Central Maine Power Company
at any of

our stores

vV*/ JS;

M
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Every-Other-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN

ONE CENT SALE OF WALL PAPERS

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

April 15—Card party auspices Ralph
Ulmer Camp Auxiliary.
April 17 (3 to 9.30 p. m.)—Woman’s
Educational Club meets at Copper Ket
tle Porch.
April 19—Patriots Day.
April 28—"Nothing But the Truth" by
St. Bernard's Players at Park Theatre.
May 4—Monthly meeting of the City
Government.
May 4-9—Hearing Week.
May 9—District meeting of I. O. O. F..
with Knox Lodge.
May 28—Knox County W.C.T.U. Con
vention In Warren, at the Baptist
Church. Miss Helen Louise Byrnes speak
er.

Weather This Week
Weather outlook for week In North !
and Middle Atlantic States: Rains
possible early part of week and prob- !
ably Friday or Saturday, cdol at be- j
ginning, warmer middle and colder
at end of week.

Many Suntested and 30* inches wide
Every color combination—get enough paper now for
redecorating two rooms for the price of one.
Example of How To Save—

15c PAPERS, 2
25c PAPERS, 2
30c PAPERS, 2
50c PAPERS, 2
65c PAPERS, 2
75c PAPERS, 2

ROLLS FOR 16c
ROLLS FOR 26c
ROLLS FOR 31c
ROLLS FOR 51c
ROLLS FOR 66c
ROLLS FOR 76c

At C. M. BLAKE’S WALL PAPER STORE
NORTHEND, ROCKLAND

45’lt

FRIENDSHIP
Mrs. Fred Maloney of Thomaston
and Miss Frances Crute visited Capt.
and Mrs. Almon M. Wallace Sunday.
Miss Crute, who has been spending
the winter in Thomaston is joining
her mother in Boston going thence
on to New Jersey
The Aspinet, Capt. Wallace, made j
a trip to Portland Thursday return- j
ing Friday. Edward Delano also j
made the trip.
Mrs. Charlena Lawry has opened I
her home here after spending the
winter in Portland with her son,
Capt. Pearl Lawry.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin A. Simmons
and son Melvin and Philip Reed mo- i
tored to Boothbay Harbor last week.:
Mrs. Claude Patch of Stoneham,
Mass.., spent several days last week |
at her summer home here.
Mrs. David Wallace of Lawry has
been caring for Mrs. Blanche Wal
lace who has been ill.
Maurice Hall of Portland spent
the weekend in town
Mr. and Mrs. August Sweetland of |
Boston spent the weekend at their
summer home at Martin’s Point.

Page Thrte
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We Give
GOLD BOND
STAMPS

s

IMONTON’

We Give
S. & H
GREEN STAMPS

DEPARTMENT STORE
410-12 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND

Home Craft Week
April 13th to
April 18th

Last week’s prizes at Carr’s alleys:
This morning’s weather: Clear; - Raymond Robishaw has gone to
V. Norton, 133; Capt. Speed, 131; J. wind northwest; temperature 40.
Southeast Harbor where he has em
Sullivan, 128; Shute, 124,
ployment.
There will be a special meeting of
-------A relay “M” at the University of Rockland Lodge tonight with work in i A small addition is being made to
Maine has been awarded to S. T. the Fellowcraft degree.
the Copper Kettle near the eastern
Mank of North Waldoboro.
------entrance.
A well known North Haven visitor [
-------UNION
Misses Burdell Strout and Myrtie in the city yesterday was C. S.
Fred A. Blackington of Ward 7 is
Young are in New York in the inter Staples.
being mentioned by his friends as a
ests of Fuller-Cobb-Davis.
The Ladies’ Aid is to have an aft
candidate for representative on the
The Spring 1931 theme for Home Craft Week . . .
j Mrs. Marian Richards has recently Democratic ticket.
ernoon session at Mrs. Jennie Thurs
Ralph P. Thorndike, who has beer, resigned as secretary of the Auxiliary
ton's on Friday of this week, with
LACE CURTAINS at your windows to Harmonize
under surgical treatment the past of Ralph Ulmer Camp, S.W.V.
Local sportsmen who frequent special sewing to be done.
fortnight, has resumed his duties as
The regular April meeting of the I
Crawford’s Lake were joyously pro
with the present trend of Feminine Fashions.
chef at the Thorndike.
Mrs. Bernice Wolcott succeeds Mrs. claiming yesterday that the ice was auxiliary of the Woman’s Home Mis- '
O. E. Wishman (“Peggy" Pratt) as out.
sionary Society is postponed until the
Mrs. Grace Maloney of Pleasant secretary to Mayor Richardson,
first week in May.
Point, valued correspondent of The whose daughter she is.
The mite box opening last Tuesday
Bicycle riding on the sidewalks is
Courier-Gazette, was a welcome
a dangerous nuisance which should evening, passed off very pleasantly
visitor at this office Monday. .
The boys around Glovers welcome be promptly discouraged in the in with a good program and good at
the return of Austin W. Smith who terests of public safety.
tendance. Not all the boxes are in
Speaking of grass fires notice the has been absent from the conning
yet but there will be sufficient funds
tremendous possibilities in the fields tower on account of illness
Permanent repairs are being made to pay the salary of a Bible woman
on the New County road along bv
to the Main street paving near the in India for the year.
The best windows prefer genuine Lace. For nothing
the cement plant on the opposite
A Northend man expressed curiosity head of Tillson avenue where trench
John Howard who has been con
side.
this morning to know when the digging by public service corpora fined to his home with a severe cold
else gives the perfect combination of light and air,
Christmas tree was going to be re tions had bcen necessary
and complications, is now able to re
The baby show to be held in con moved from Ralph Ulmer Park.
sume his duties as mail carrier.
interior charm and privacy. Use “Quaker Craft Lace
nection with the annual sale by the
Laura Wallace passed the weekend
Roy H. Genthner, Albert C. Jones
auxiliary of Winslow-Holbrook Post,
Battery E will have its first open | an(j
McPhail of Warren, repre with Susan Gath at South Hope.
to Modernize Your Windows-”
A. L., at Legion hall April 18, will air drill of the season tonight. The senting the Lime City Sales, Inc., atThe attendance at Sunday school
commence at 3 o’clock. Mrs. Julia Coast Artillerymen will wear their tended the Frigidaire School in Port holds good, 118 present last Sunday.
Huntley, Grace street, has charge of new “blues.”
land Friday and Saturday.
Just see what a few dollars for new lace curtains will
this feature.
WARREN
The usual monthly meeting of the
South Thomaston baseball fans
do for that room. Special exhibit during Home Craft
A Northend grass fire Sunday aft Past Noble Grands and Past Grands are not allowing grass to get the bet
School Notes
ernoon did some damage to the car of Knox and Lincoln Counties has ter of them. Sunday they were busy
Week.
Pleasantville School observed Fri
penter equipment owned by Charles been postponed until the third Wed toting “Bloom's” heavy roller over
day.
“
Bird
Day.
”
Much
of
the
D. Blake. ’Due blaze attracted many nesday in May. ‘
the diamond.
spectators, one of whom—Reuben
week's reading and spelling was de
Chandler—was knocked down by an
Capt. J. C. Chadwick and Leon
A whole carload of lemons was voted to the subject. All grades
,31
automobile and bruised and cut.
Chadwick of Pleasant Point were re among the recent arrivals at the made very attractive bird house fejBJZJBmHiazrarejBfafHjarajgizreJBrajzrarajHfafgiaiai F. J. SIMONTON CO.
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Maine Central freight station. P. S. booklets, including birds we know,
uses, habits, kind of birds, and
The Auxiliary of Sons of Union Morton at The Highlands.
—They were not imported by the the
volved in training the poor animals
verses composed by Shirley Cargill,
Veterans will have Inspection night
OBJECTS TO’AMMAL ACTS
WISHMAN-PRATT
MRS. EDNA KILESKI
cornet players.
they would wi’hdraw their patron
at their meeting tomorrow evening at
Phyllis Leonard and La Verne Young.
Mrs. Lena K. Sargent reports two
age from the places that feature
Grand Army hall. Several depart new entries at Rockland Commercial
A clever march was stolen on their Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Abigail Edna (Maker) widow of
The major league baseball season Much interest was provided by the
A. C. G.
ment officers are expected to be College—Gertrude Eaton of Rock opens today with the Philadelphia questions to be answered with the Louis H. Kileski. died last Thursday watchful friends when Miss Mary
Will you kindly print this clipping them."
Thomaston, April 10.
present. Supper at 6 will be under land and Edna Robinson of Thomas Athletes and Washington Senators name of a bird. The following poem at her home, 30 Hanks street, Lowell, Pratt and O. E. Wishman, accom from the Aprii issue o( “Our Dumb
by Colesworthy is being memorized Mass . aged 76 years. The deceased panied by Mr. and Mrs. Donald
the direction of Mrs. Elizabeth Bar ton.
picked as favorites in the American by the school
Animals:”
ton.
v/as a native of Belfast, but had made Leach, left Saturday morning on a
League and the St. Louis Cardinpls
"The work of the Jack London
A special business and Pjaf t’_ce j arid Chicago Cubs as favorites in the
her home in Lowell since girlhood. motor trip to Portland which re- Club will not be finished till the
Golden Rod Chapter met Friday meeting of Ralph Ulmer Camp Aux
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to
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with
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Mrs. Amanda Choate and Mrs. Maud which shows how highly esteemed he prize speaking contest will take place
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happiness
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loves
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guests. At thc business session in an ample opportunity to meet old Camden; Ruby Howard, Monmouth; completing its very successful run Walter French. The burial was in
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the evening a program in keeping friends and former parishioners here, Ruth Margaret Clary and Ethel Vir today.—adv.
ordinary paint.
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with Patriot's Day will be presented. but will probably extend their jour ginia Calder of Oakland; Marjorie
ney to Bangor and visit Mr. Browne's Crystal Bragdon, Freedom; Alvin a*4-***.:.*****************^
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Mrs. Harold Watts, formerly of
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Thomaston which took place Satur
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The Blue Boys Orchestra under the
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day night at the home of his parents direction of Mrs. Emma Harvey gave represented by Carol Gardner who .j. Remodeling, Ladies’ and Men’;*
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by
in Belmont, Mass., after a brief ill a delightful concert last Wednesday
4-Clothing, at 49 FULTON STREET.* 11. by Rev. Mr. Valentine. O. E Wish
ness of pneumonia developing from evening at the Methodist vestry for Kipling. The winners in this contest *TEL. 960-J.
45*46 + man and Miss Mary Pratt, both of
Rockland.
intestinal influenza. Among the im the benefit of the Ladies’ Aid. The . are to compete in the State finals
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Regular 1.70
Regular 6.00
mediate survivors of the young lad program embraced solo numbers by ' Augusta May 7 The judges are Dean
Durable high gloss varnish of exceptional durability. Excellent for
DIED
are the great grandfather. William Florence Dean, saxophone, and Ma- , Eau‘ Nixon of Bowdoin, Principal
LUCE—At Camden. April 14, Martha E.
front doors, porch ceilings and all surfaces exposed to the elements.
H. Maxey, and two great uncles, rian Harvey, trumpet, as well as sev- Ernest C. Fuller of Belfast and Prof,
Luce, aged 76 years. Funeral Thursday
Moisture Proof. Elastic and clear.
Frank Maxey and W. H. Maxey, Jr., eral ensemble numbers. The clever 1
Howell Lewis, professor of psyat 1 o’clock from 5 High street. Burial
ln Union.
sketch "The Wrong Package" was j chology at Bates.
of this city.
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Rockland.
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13.
also presented, with Miss Dean
Charles F. Stevens, aged 45 years. 11
The
An instrument has been invented Misses Dorothy and Marian Harvey
j. new officers of Rockland
months.
6
days.
Funeral
Wednesday
BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’
installed last
that measures to the 5,000,000th of and Mrs. Harvey in the cast. Thc ori-Sf'
at 2 o’clock from Bowes & Crozier par-1
lore.
an inch It should be useful to a chestra is scheduled to appear at the night by Josiah H. Hobbs of Camden
Regular 1.20.
motorist trying to find a place to Littlefield Memorial Church tomor as grand exalted ruler, assisted by
IN MEMORIAM
DuPont Liquid Wax not only beautifies furniture; it protects as well.
park his car—Passing Show.
row evening for the benefit of the 1 Albert P. BlaisdeH as grand esquire.
In memory of our dear mother and
Ladies' Aid of that church, and on ! The roster for tne coming year fol
grandmother Mrs Margaret A. Smith,
Awnings, boat covers etc., prompt Friday at the Owl's Head church for lows: Exalted Ruler, Percy McPhee;
who passed away April 15. 1928.
service. Rockland Awning Co. Tel. the piano fund. Mrs. Harvey will be Esteemed Leading Knight, Carl
Although she is gone she is not forRegular 75c
gotten.
1262-W.
39-T-51
glad to talk with anyone who might ( Simmons: Esteemer Loyal Knight,
This durable easy-to-polish wax will add beauty and years of wear
By her Sons, Daughters and Grand
Earl
W.
Barron;
Esteemed
Lecturing
be interested In securing the orches
to your hardwood floors.
children.
•
At this season of the year we make tra for entertainment purposes. The Knight. William H. Glendenning,
all forms of automobile insurance our personnel consists of Mrs. Harvey, Jr.; secretary, Wallace E. Spear;
CARD OF THANKS
specialty. Tel. 675. Roberts & Veazie leader, violin; Merton and Malcolm i treasurer, Edward F. Berry; tiler
We wish to thank our friends, neigh
Inc. M. F. Lovejoy Mgr., Masonic Haskell and Howard Crockett, clari- I ,,0'ln H. McGrath; trustee for three
bors and the Sunshine Society for their ;
kindness and sympathy during our re- i
nets; Marian Harvey and Frank years and representative to Grand
Temple.—adv.
41-tf
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cent bereavement and for the beautiful J
The
new
Regular 1.45.
Regular o.OO
Opposite Waiting Room
Young, trumpet; Frank Young also Eodge. Elisha W. Pike.
floral offerings; afco F. L. Roberts and j
exalted
ruler
appointed
these
officers:
Avoid spring housecleaning work. doubles for baritone; Winfield Chatto
Here's thc finest floor varnish made. Resilient; dees not turn wh te.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
N. Cook Sholes for use of their automo
There are many ways the People’s and George Graves, mellophone; Esquire, Robert W. Brewer: inner These arc actually $1.25 Grips. biles.
Easy to use. Dries hard Overnight. Buy now!
John Moore, Stephen Small. Tyler M.'
Laundry can help you. Telephone Florence Dean and Cleole Hooper, guard, Thomas Anastaslo; chaplain, Look for thc Jack O' Lantern on Coombs,
Mrs. Charles Chilles.
*
Elmer
H.
Larrabee;
organist,
Albert
170.—adv.
36-tf
alto sax: Norman Webber, tenor sax;
the sole.
Helen Robishaw, drums and Dorothy C. Jones. The retiring exalted ruler
CARD OF THANKS
E. W. Pike was presented a beautiful
Harvey, piano.
I wish to thank my friends for their '
Elks’ watch chain by the lodge.
kindness during the illness and death of i ,
Regular 55c
Regular 95c
Regular 3.00
my husband. Dr. Norwood, and for the
BASEBALL BATS
Boys! have you seen the new
beautiful flowers they so kindly sent.
Our 4-all Varnish can be used on any surface inside the home. An
"Jack O’Lantern" sneakers at Mc
SLABS, $5.50 a Cord
*
Mrs
.Rose
Norwood.
NORTH HAVEN
exceptionally durable varnish with a high, brilliant lustre. Dries
Given Free with Every Pair
Lain’s Shoe Store. Only 98 cents
TRUCKING
overnight!
pair.—adv.
CARD
OF
THANKS
CRUSHED ROCK 50c a Ton to
Parker E. Crockett spent a short
of $1.75 and $2.00
Wc take this method of expressing our ,
Rockland; 75c a Ton to Thomaston
Easter vacation at the home of his
thanks and appreciation to all those who
have
helped us during the last days and
parents
Mr.
and
Mrs.
P.
E.
Crockett
Converse Sneakers
Also Trucking Gravel, Ashes,
since the passing of our husband and
Gilchrest
before assuming the duties of manfather. Parks Buker. in many ways, in- j
Loam, Coal, Wood, Etc.
eluding those who furnished automo- |.
Monumental Works ! ager in The Walker Indian Plant
Get My Prices and Save Money
biles for the funeral.
Boylston street, Boston.
Main Street
We are grateful for all these kind- ] J
TEL. 17 OR 18
FREE DELIVERY
nesses and for the beautiful flowers, '
Thomaston, Maine
J. B. PAULSEN
WALK-OVER
SIGN
among
them the wreath from “The j
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
Awnings, boat covers etc., prompt
Neighbors.
”
■
Rockland,
Maine
Tel. 48-W, or Thomaston 84-2
ROCKLAND,
MAINE
Telephone Connection
service. Rockland Awning Co. Tel
Harriet A. Buker. Albion H Buker. 11
44-lt
Rockland. April 13. 1931.
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Dress Up Your Home
With Lace

a!
§

DOWN GOES THE PRICE OF PAINT,
VARNISH AND SHELLAC

SPECIAL

PRE-SEASON SALE
Reg. colors DuPont House Paint, gal. 3.25

CHISHOLM’S
CANDIES

Fresh Cocoanut Cakes
24c dozen
Cream Mints
40c pound

White Shellac, qts .80; pts. .45; 1-2 pts .29
Orange Shellac qts. .72; pts. .42; 1-2 pts. .26
Floor and Deck Enamel, gal. cans
3.60
1-2 gal. 1.95; qts. 1.00
No. 7 Auto Top Finish, can,
.60
Linoleum Finish,

quarts, 1.70; pints, .95

Small
Pepps and Checks
29c pound

Etta Blackinton ♦

Peanut Butter Chips
29c pound

Jumbo Salted Peanuts
30c pound

JACK O’ LANTERN

SNEAKERS

98c

FRUITS

Florida Oranges
29c dozen

Sunkist Lemons
25c dozen

CHISHOLM BROS.

TRUCKING

McLain Shoe Store

The Accumulative
Effect of Good
Advertising
Cannot
Be Overestimated

Sale Extraordinary On Varnishes

Navalite Spar Varnish for Outside
Quarts, now 1.37; Gallons, now 4.79

Pints, .72. Half Gallons, 2.53

Liquid Wax, now quart,

.99

Paste Wax, now, lb.,

.59

Supremis Floor Varnish
Quarts, now 1.13; Gallons, now,

3.99

General Purpose Varnish
Pints, .43; Quarts, .73; Gallons, 2.43

1. A. JAMESON & CO.

QUEBEC AT YOUR VERY DOOR
STEP OFFERS THE OLD WORLD
IN CONTRAST TO OUR NEW ONE

McDOUGALL-LADD CO.
CALEDONIAN INSURANCE COMPANY
UNION SAFE DEPOSIT AND TRUST
of Edinburgh, Scotland
COMPANY OF DELAWARE
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
396 Congress Street. Portland, Maine
Collateral Loans .....................
$6,770 00
Stc< Ls and Bonds .................... 3.634.930 00
C • h in Office and Bank ...... 142,431 19
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1930
Agents’ Balances .................... 481.971 95
................... $17,325 00
Int: rest,and Rents ..................
38,624 03 Mortgage Ioans
All other Assets ........................
3,855 82 Collateral Loans
23.500 00
Gross Assets ......................... $4,308,532 99 Stocks and Bonds ................. 488.796 80
Dnduct items not, admitted ....
36,173 19 Cash in Office and Bank
47.600 91
Agents’ Balances ..............
12.726 32
Admitted ............................... $4,272,409 30 Bills Receivable ..............
1.385 69
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
L’et Unpaid Losses .................. $307,782 60 Interest and Rents ..........
5.218 94
Unearned Premiums .............. 2.447.039 38
Gross Assets ......................... $596,553 66
All other Liabilities .............. 106,838 28
Deduct items not admitted ....
34.036 82
Cash Capital. Statutory De
posit ........................................ 200.000 00
Admitted ................................ $562,516 84
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 1,210,749 54

Total Liabilities and Surplus $4,272,409 80
THE AMERICAN INSURANCE COMPANY
13 Washington Street, Newark, N. J.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1930
Real Estate ............................... $4,468,000 00
Mortgage Loans ....................... 2.147.995 00
Stocks and Bonds .................... 25.301.805 97
Cash in Office and Bank ...... 868.470 12
Agents’ Balances .................... 2.013.252 72
Bills Receivable ........................ 757.431 37
Interest and Rents ................ 142.076 90
All other Assets ...................... 228.991 95

Admitted ............................... $34,103,434
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
Net Unpaid Losses .................. $2,447,736
Unearned Premiums .............. 14.809,204
All other Liabilities .............. 1.017.578
Cash Capital ............................. 6 687.480
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 9.141.434

Unearned Premiums ..............
All other Liabilities ..............
Cash Capital ............................
Surplus over all Liabilities ....

Total Liabilities & Surplus $34 103.434
GLENS FALLS INSURANCE CO.
Glens Falls, N. Y.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1930
Real Estate ............................... $705,920
Mortgage Loans ........................ 735.230
Collateral Loans ..................... 401.000
Stocks and Bonds .................. 15.041.396
Cash in Office and Bank ...... 2.228.873
Agents’ Balances ..................... 1,346.660
Interest and Rents ................
71.855
All other Assets ...................
219,394

Gross Assets ............ -......... $25,572,660 35 ,
Deduct items not admitted
1.051.102 21 !

Admitted ............................. $24,521,558 14

We Offer You
The lowest possible rates that are consistent to

list of claims

or OBt.CANS,

Z4

Talk over your automobile coverage with

MR. LADD—or—MR. CHANDLER
(They’ll be glad to call on you)

)
1 4 School Street

----------- r

f

Rockland Phones 393—394

Admitted .............................$16,927,803 17
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
Net Unpaid Losses ..................... 1.055.754 00
Unearned Premiums .............. 8.405.251 20
All other Liabilities .............. 492.651 22
Cash Capital, Statutory De
posit ........................................ 400.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 6.574.146 75

FIREMAN’S FUND INSURANCE CO.
San Francisco, California
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1930
Real Estate ....... ........ ............... $1,390,364 00
Mortgage Loans ....................... 2.863.548 49
Collateral Loans .......
718.587 39
Stocks and Bonds .................... 28.219,067 74
Cash in Office and Bank ....... 1.478.218 95
Agents’ Balances ...................... 3.161.425 28
Bills Receivable
103.134 12
Interest and Rents ..................
248 790 77
All other Assets .......................
60.595 93

Gross Assets .................... $38.243 732 67
Deduct Items not admitted .... 196.999 34

Admitted .... ...........................$38,046,733 33
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
Net Unpaid Losses .................. $2,883 306 38
Unearned Premiums . ..............14.751.849 74
All other Liabilities -............
788.878 37
Cash Capital ............................. 7.500.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities ....12.122.608 84

Gross Assets .....
$92,998 1 07 81
Deduct items not admitted .... 565.517 0c
Admitted ........................ $92,432,590
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
Net Unpaid Losses................ $6 729.194
Unearned Premiums ............. 28.009.581
Ail other Liabilities ................ 2,057.872
Cash Capital ........................... 12.000.000
Surplus over all Liabilities _. 43.635.942

00
28
63
00
84

Total Liabilities & Surplus $92,432,590 75

SPRINGFIELD FIRE & MARINE INSUR
ANCE COMPANY
Springfield, Mass.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1920
Real Estate .............................. $376,315 07
Mortgage Loans ....................... 1.886.717 49
Stocks ami Bends .................... 28.147.547 50
Cash in Office and Bank ..... 1.737.208 23
Agents' Balances .................... 2.244.513 S3
Bills Receivable .......................
19.515 08
Interest and Rents ................ 227.093 32
All other Assets .......................
60.305 06
Gross Assets ........................ $34,699,216 Ofc
Admitted .......
$34,699,216
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1930
Net Unpaid Losses .................. $1,679,487
Unearned Premiums .............. 15,149.184
All other Liabilities ................ 659.000
Cash Capital ............................ 5.000.000
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 12.211.544

08

08
23
00
00
77

Total Liabilities and Surplus $3,231,335 59J Total Liabilities & Surplus $16,927,803 17 J Total Liabilities & Surplus $38,046,733 33 Total Liabilities & Surplus $34,699,216 08

NORTH WARREN

Mrs. C. W. Mank spent the day reWINTER ARRANGEMENT
steamer leaves Swan's island at 5.30 cently with her daughter in Union.
A. M., Stonington 6.25, North Haven 7.25
Edwin Kalloch came very near
land'about 9 30 dUe l° arrlve at Bock' having a serious grass fire last
Return—Leaves Rockland at 1.30 P. M. Thursday but plenty of help respondVihalhaven 2.45, North Haven 3.30, Ston- ed and no real damage was done,
lngton at 4.40: due to arrive at Swan's
Mr and Mrs. jjibert Starrett are
Island about 6.00 P. M.
B. H. STINSON. General Agent.
enjoying a new radio.
Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Jameson and

SUNSET
Among those leaving for the sea
son's yachting are Alfred Dunham,
Walter Scott, Kenneth Greenlaw.
Mrs. Kenneth Greenlaw and baby
daughter Barbara are at South Deer
Isle where they will spend the sum
mer at the home of her uncle May
nard Stinson.
Mrs. Elizabeth LeCain of Hyde
Park arrived April 7 and is at the
Plfield house
A concert was held in the church
Easter Sunday evening and was well
attended. All those taking part de
serve credit.
The church is undergoing repairs
at the present time. It has been
found necessary to do a lot of car
penter work along with the painting.
The interior has been newly decorat
ed and enough paint has been don.ated by some Of the summer people to
do ,he outside, Thanks are also
due Will Pashley. Douglass Knowlton
and the Benjamin Moore Paint Co

foreclosure
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Kalloch attendWhereas. Mattle Mae Young and Lester ed p0m0na Grange April 4 at South
?v Jf°knox^nd stawVMame by ?hem Warren.
mortgage deed, dated Oct. 3. 1927, and I Mrs. Nan Erickson has been caring
recorded In the Knox Registry of Deeds, i for the voung son of Mr. and Mrs.
Book 206, Page 453, conveyed to the
latter is
Rockland Loan and Building Assocla-1 Albert MacPhail while the latter
tlon. ii corporation legally organized and , in the hospital at Rockland.
having Its place of business at Rock______ _________________________ ——
land. In said Knox County a certain lot FMPIRE STATE INSURANCE COMPANY
or parcel of land with the buildings '
Watertown, N. Y.
thereon, situate in said Warren, in the j
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
County of Knox and bounded and de
I Collateral Loans ..................... $100 000 00
scribed „
as _______
follows:
Beginning at the Northeast corner of; Stocks and Bonds ................. 2,495.265 05
land of Miles S Weston on the West Cash in Office and Bank .....
181 093 71
side of the road leading from Thomas- Agents’ Balances .....................
85.750 99
ton to Warren; thence westerly by land; Interest and Rents ................
25,540 58
........................
of said Weston to land
of heirs ofr I
Gross Assets .......................... $2,867,650 33
Thomas Howard; thence Northerly byland of heirs of said Howard to land of Deduct items not admitted .... 147,509 38
Calvin Bickford; thence Easterly by
Admitted ..............................$2,720,140 95 ,
said Bickford's land to the town road;
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
thence Southerly by said road to the
Net
Unpaid Losses ............... . $43,860 09
first mentioned bounds, containing five
Unearned Premiums .............. 434.072 68 i
acres more or less.
Now therefore, by reason of the breach All other Liabilities .............. 201.981 23 i
of the condition thereof said Rockland Cash Capital ........................... 1 000.000 00
Loan and Building Association claims j Surplus over all Liabilities .... 1.040,226 95
foreclosure of said mortgage.
,
In witness whereof, the said Rock- j Total Liabilities and Surplus$2,720.140 95
39-T-45
land Loan and Building Association has
caused this instrument to be sealed with
NEW AMSTERDAM CASUALTY CO.
its corporate seal and signed in its cor
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
porate name by Harry O. Gurdy. its
Secretary, thereunto duly authorized, Real Estate .............................. $5,671,706 07
Mortgage
Loans ..................... 303.200 00
this 6th day of April in the year one
thousand nine hundred and thirty-one. Collateral Loans ..................... 100.000 00 ,
Stocks
and
Bonds ................. 16.196.269 35 ;
Signed
ROCKLAND LOAN «Sc BUILDING ASSO Cash in Office and Bank ...... 968.233 74
Agents
’
Balances
..................... 3.433.267 33 I
CIATION
Interest and Rents .................
115,018 28
By HARRY O. GURDY
All
other
Assets
.......................
290.660 92 I
Secretary.
(Corporate Seal).
Gross Assets ......................... $27,078,355 69
STATE OF MAINE
Deduct items not admitted .... 726,630 78
Kl
SS.
April 6th. 1931.
Personally appeared the above named
Admitted .............................$26,351,724 91
Harry O. Gurdy. Secretary, and made
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
oath to the truth of the foregoing notice
Net
Unpaid Losses ..................$9,232,999 79
of foreclosure, in his said capacity.
• Unearned Premiums .............. 6.068.694 13
Before me.
All other Liabilities ................ 1.209.585 25
(Signed) EDWARD K. GOULD
42-T-48
Justice of the Peace. i Voluntary Reserves for Con
tingencies ............................. 840,445 74
buy • Cash —
Capital
.............................
4.500.000 00
WHEN IN BOSTON—You
uuj
•Tinwiitioe
4,500.000 00
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the Surplus over all Liabilities
home news, at the Old South News
oi I
Agency. Washington St., next Old South Total Liabilities & Surplus $26,351,724 91
Church: also at M. Andelman’s, 284 TreE
t an
mont St.
Thomaston
42-T-48

THE FEATHERHEADS

WALDOBORO

Miss Helen Calderwood passed the
Easter recess from Gorham Normal
School at her home here.
Mrs. Harold Glidden accompanied
Mrs. A. F. Smith and Mrs. Emma
Dunton, who have been her guests,
on their return to Shelboume Falls
Mass.
Miss Ellen Smith of Cooper's Mills
was the weekend guest of Judge and
Mrs. Harold R. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Sweetland
of West Newton. Mass., have been in
town and at their summer camp at
Martin's Point.
Mr and Mrs. Harold Rackliffe of
Rockland wee weekend guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Snear.
Loring Crowell of Portland has
been a guest of his parents Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Crowell.
A pleasing entertainment will be
given under the auspices of the
Susannah Wesley Society Thursday
evening in the Methodist vestry.
_______________
There will be a program of music,
reading- and dialogues with a sketch
Public Is Choosing
entitled "Sewing Rags." Home-made
Its Films by Ear ' candy and corn balls will be on sale.
The honor list for the Waldoboro
High School includes Oriana Barter
10,000 Theatres Closed As with a rank of 96.75; Jane Rider. 94.5;
Barbara Pitcher. 93.25: Lucille Col
Patrons Crowd Those
well, 93: Lois Harkins. 92.25; Evelyn
i Love’ov, 92.25; Elizabeth Mank. 92.2;
With Best Sound
1 Dorothy French 90.5. The highest
ranking students of each class are
Nearly 10.000 ot the country’s ! Oriana
Barter senior; Jane Rider,
25.000 motior, picture theatres are junior: Evelyn
Lovejoy, sophomore;
dark a nation-wide survey has re
vealed. But bad times are not re and Barbara Pitcher, freshman. By
sponsible. The total attendance at a vote of students who won letters
the 16.000 theatres still playing is the in athletics this winter Mildred
Brooks has heen chosen captain of
greatesi in history.
Competition with talking pictures the girls’ basketball team and Stan
has closed tnany silent theatres. Now ton Hanna of the boys’ team Oriana
the public is crowding to those thea Barter will be valedictorian of the
tres which give the best sound re senior class; Lois Harkins, salutatorian; Albert Hoffses will read the
production
The survey was made by Elec- i class will; Rosalind Kaler. historian;
trica' Research Products. Inc., sub Donald French, prophet: Justine
sidiary of the Western Electric Com Noves will present the gifts with a
pany whose talking picture ap return gift from Kenneth Winchenparatus is widely used in theatres baeh and Harold Campbell and Floyd
throughout the world.
Hilton will have essays.

By Osborn*
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WARREN
Mrs. Sarah Russell has been ill.
The Baptist ladies' circle will serve
the regular supper Thursday at six
o'clock at the Montgomery rooms,
with Mrs. Reta Coburn as chairman
ot the committee. The ladies are re
quested to meet ready for work at 3
o'clock. As an added attraction, Miss
Helen York of Rockland will speak at
, the social hour at 7.15 of her trip
i overseas with the Gold Star Mothers
and also of the Passion Play which
j she had the privilege of seeing at
Oberammergau. Germany. Everyone
is most cordially invited to attend.
Sunday callers of Rev. and Mrs.
Howard A. Welch were Mr. and Mrs.
j Robert Ayer. James DeVere Jr., and
Miss Winifred Gott of Brewer, Rev.
Mr. Welch’s former pastorate.
Mr. and Mrs Fred Leach and
daughter Virginia and friend of
Rockland were guests Sunday after
noon of Mrs. Laura Starrett.
Mr. and Mrs. Bovnton Maxey visit
ed relatives in East Union Sunday.
Dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Benjamin Watts were Mr. and
Mrs. Lincoln MacRae, son Lincoln
and Miss Evelyn Morse of Rockland.
Relatives and friends were sad
dened at the news of the death of
Miles Watts. 14-veor-old son of Mr.
and Mrs Harold Watts, which oc
curred at their home at Belmont,
Mass., from influenza. The body will
be brought to Thomaston for services
and the burial to take place today,
Tuesday.

Mb

47

Mb

5b

OUR JUNIOR PUZZLE
$

43

41

1 50

49

Upon the very borders of our demized roads which cover the
modern world lies a strip of land province.
practically untouched by the pro
Not only do the inhabitants live
gress of centuries. It forms part of in the atmosphere of yesterday,
the Province of Quebec, which but in their traditions, language,
claims the honor of being the old customs, and even dress they have
est in the Dominion of Canada. not deviated from the modes of
Under the French regime it was their ancestors.
called New France. After being
And yet* this territory Is an
ceded to England, it was succes
sively called Province of Canada, ideal vacation land, affording
Lower Canada, and after the con opportunity for boating, swim
federation the Province of Quebec. ming, fishing, hiking and horse
The whole population of the back riding.
The Provincial Tourist Bureau
old province lives on the past. Nor
is the tourist slow to realize it at Quebec g'adly furnishes detail
when travelling through the coun ed information to travellers de
tryside, Everything conjurs up siring to plan trips according t«
by-gone days; manners, customs their individual tastes. We have
language, quaint dweilirgs, nar- been informed that the Bureau
row fields, antiouated wind-mills has on hand for free distribution
old churches, with the exception a complete set of descriptive beok®f the network of modern maca-! lets,

3b
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THE Old Ancient oven kema/hs to be seen along the highway: or Quebec.
INSURANCE CO. of NORTH AMERICA
1600 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
Real Estate ............................... $200,000 00
11 Mortgage Loans
..................
2 357 80
I Stocks and Bonds
........... 82.771.759 33
! Cash in Office and Bunk ...... 4.102 123 03
Agents' Balances
4.782 431 70
Bills Receivable .......................
99.180 94
Interest and Rents .................. 487 010 25
All OtlM r A • eta .................... 518.492 58

14

13

Zb

3b 39

15
35
19
00
39

IO

17

15

3d

7

22

32

02

b

21

Quebec
TT

Total Liabilities & Surplus ....42.738.394 05

Admitted ............................. $24,389,014 66
U. S. BRANCH
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
Net Unpaid Losses .................. $929,717 01 NORTH BRITISH & MERCANTILE INS.
Unearned Premiums .............. 9.050,516 96
COMPANY, Ltd.
All other Liabilities .............. 1.056.000 00
Cash Capital ............................. 5.000.000 00 London and Edinburgh
Kingdom of Great Britain
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 8.352.780 69
ASSETS
DEC 31. 1930
Total Liabilities & Surplus $24,389,014 66
UNION ASSURANCE SOCIETY, LTD?” Stocks and Bonds ................. $14,442,781 23
Cash in Office and Bank ...... 854.176 87
of London, England
Agents’ Balances ...........
1.519.289 19
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
22.490 90
Stocks and Bonds ....................$2,870,312 75 Bills Receivable ...................
Cash in Office and Bank ...... 180.856 63 Interest and Rents ............ - 166.303 79
All
other
Assets
.....................
39.954 27
Agents' Balances ...................... 166.947 88
Bills Receivable .......................
838 46
Gross
Assets
.......................
$17,044,996
25
Interest and Rents ..................
27.891 00
All other Assets ......................
1,075 12 Deduct items not admitted .... 117.193 08

VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.

ZQ

Admitted ............................. $19,355,569 32
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
Net Unpaid Losses ..........
$756,377 45
Unearned Premiums
4.972.716 42
589.740 24
All other Liabilities .............. 589.'
Cash Capital ............................. 4.000,1OQtl 06
nvpr
q mfi 1735 11
8u‘Plus °'er a l Liaba.ltiab
9.036.

T

Gross Assets ......................... $24,492,440 60
Deduct items not admitted .... 108.425 94

Admitted ................................. $3,231,335 59
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
Net Unpaid Losses ................. $171,716 00
•learned Premiums .............. 1,526.521 19
All other Liabilities ...............
95.545 60
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 1,437.552 80

A/touno

1

e: 5

9

,x 1

15

men
THE ISLAND

THE PIKENIX INSURANCE COMPANY
Hartford. Conn.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
Real Estate ................................ $567 121 04
Mortgage Loans .................... 660 250 00
Stocks and Bonds
.............. 36.197.133 00
i Cash in Office and Bank .... 3.354 685 60
I Agents’ Balances .................... 1.761,001 C2
Bills Receivable .......................
59.598 48
Interest and Rents ................ 243*143 50
All other Assets ..................
37.515 47

A record of prompt adjustments in our entire

62
45
65
00
44

Gross Assets ........................... $3,247,921 84
Deduct items not admitted ....
16.586 25

WINDMILL

Gross Assets ......................... $19.403 061 15
Deduct items not admitted
.
47.491 93

Admitted Assets .................. $42,738,394
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
Net Unpaid Losses .................. $1,682,331
Unearned Premiums ...............12.041.716
All other Liabilities ................ 2.485.917
Cash Capital
...................... 6.000.000
Surplus over all Liabilities . ..20.528.429

r

ii

\LRYOfrcn

1

3

An clo

00
00
44
79
56
60
57
19

46! Total Liabilities & Surplus $19,355,569 22

and

16

Total Liabilities
Surplus $20731.756 16
NIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
80 Maiden Lane, New York
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
Mortgage Loans ....................... $58,000 00
Stocks and Bonds ..................21.876.433 00
Cash in Office and Bank ...... 1.012.909 30
Agents' Balances ..................... 1,450.039 76
Bills Receivable .......................
14.890 48
Interest and Rents ................
80,168 06

$209,000
400.000
16.935.185
836.006
748.813
46.656
97.643
129.755

Gross Assets ....................... $42,880,448 11
Deduct items not admitted
142.054 02

Gross Assets ........................$20,750,332 16
Deduct items not admitted ....
18.576 00

Admitted ............................... $20,731,756
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
Net Unpaid Losses .................. $1,354,033
Unearned Premiums ............ 7,706.865
All other Liabilities .............. 407,690
Cash Capital ............................. 5.000.000
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 6,263,166

An
00
5« ,
91

good business

26

74
38
00
64
65
76
81
18

Mortgage Loans ............
Collateral Loans ............
Stocks and Bonds
Cash In Office and Bank
Agents’ Balances
Bills Receivable
Interest and Rents
All other Assets ....

2

1 I8

Total Liabilities and Surplus 562.516 84 Total Liabilities <fe Surplus $24,521,558 14 1

26
47
38
64
00
77

ASSETS DEC 31. 1930
4
..cAAAAA
Mortgage Loans ....................... $45,000 00
Stocks and Bonds .................... 20.765.351 79
Cash in Office and Bank ...... 959.752 90
Agents’ Balances ...................... 136.198 19
42.293 39
I Bills Receivable ........................
Interest and Rents .................. 251.621 81
Ail other Assets ....................... 3.372.442 27

LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
.. . -I
*mdoo7(u
Net Unpaid Losses
$.0 498.704
$37,369 34 Unearned Premiums
6.6C3 994
47.083 87 All other Liabilities ............. 1.334.014
250.000 00 SurpluTSve"' all Ltablitties
XS24.M4
228.063 63

1

THE HANOVER FIRE INS. CO.
New York
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1930

ROYAL INDEMNITY COMPANY
New York City

LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930

Gross Assets ..........................35.928.024 03
Deduct items not admitted .... 1,824.589 77

____________________ 143-tt
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Page Four

HORIZONTAL
1-A causeway
4-At a distance
8- A vegetable
9- lreland (poet.)
11-Sanished
13-A utensil having
three feet
15- A cooking utensil
16- Blunder
18-Obtained
20-Skill
21- Pertaining to Asia
23- Masculine name
24- lnactive
26- Pastry
27- A literary composi
tion
29-Grade
31- Similar
32- Tendency toward

L

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
45-Solled
48-Australian bird
42-Additlon to one side
of a house
50- Prove
51-The game of tag
(Prov. Brit.)
52- Counclt
55-To be assimilated,
as food
58-Satisfy
5?-A number
6C--A gull-tike bird
01-lncites

VERTICAL (Cont.)
13- To carry (colicq.)
14- Feminine name
15- Match

17-Rushes, as a bill
19-Negative votes
21- Waits upon
22- Sheathed internally
2E-Cne who contends in
race
28-A kind of dog (pi.)
30- Terminate
31- Baehelor of laws
(abbr.)
33- Competent
34- Dippers
VERTICAL
36- A fciood sucking fly
of Africa
37- Cczy
1- Sanctum (colloq)
2- Masculine name
39- Grcases
40- Ponder
3- Part of leg (pi,)
41- A minced oath
the center
5- Combining form—
43-To give cut
34-To make a loan
iron
35- lncipient decay in
6- S. W. State of (J. S. 46-Mothcr (Latin)
overripe fruit
(abbr.)
17-Scrutinizing
38-An organized official 7-Tear
53-Masculine name
I
(short)
body
8- Ridicule
' 54-Consumed
40-Feminine name
10— In no manner
42-City of S. W.
11- A storehouse for
50-A light twa-v/h:eled
Vehicle
hay r
Prussia
44-Cover
112-Drop
157-Ensign (abbr.)
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)

boy bearing a garden tool. Howard .
and Robert Martin, Howard Borneman, Robert Dobbins, Paul Oxton
and Alfred Wyllie; ’’Little Lights."
each girl carrying a lighted candle
to joy, love, prayer, etc., Thelma ,
Oxton, Phyllis Perry, Mary Trone, ,
Evelyn Haupt, Virginia Wyllie. Doro- ,
thy and Marjorie Yattaw and Ma- [
rion Oxton; song, “At Easter Time " ,
three girls and a boy; “The Sweet |
Old Story,” eight girls; pantomime,
“Through the Gates, of Easter
Morn," very prettily done, portray
ing various passages of scripturg read
by Mrs. Helen Borneman with
“Light," Misses Hilda Anderson and
Bertha Hunt driving away “Dark
ness" iAnnie Starrett) and bringing
in Easter life, Dorothy Sirfclinger,
“Joy," Olive Teague. “Hope," Violet
Yattaw. “Faith” Marion Oxton.
"Power." Thelma Oxton. “Grace.'
Christine Starrett, and “Victory."
Dorothy McIntyre.

ISLE AU HAUT
Mr. and Mrs. James Conley who
have been spending the winter at i
Fruitland Park. Florida, have re
turned to their home at York Island..;
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Robinson of
Rockland and daughter Frances
came last week and will spend the '
summer at the home of his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robinson.
Arthur Young of Stonington and
Stephen Bridges of this town are
employed by Clarence Souther at his
cabin, "The Crow's Nest.”
Llewellyn Rich, Ruth Rich and
Doris Barter were in Stonington Sat
urday.

pJirfark every, grave.

Memorials
We believe "a satisfied cus
tomer is the best advertise
ment,” and on that principle,
our business is increasing.
We shall be very glad to ad
vise you on the selection of a
suitable Memorial for your
Cemetery plot.

Wm. E. Dornan & Son
Inc.
EAST UNION, ME.
117T-tf

• • • •

WHAT WILLIE CALLS
Baptist Easter Concert
BETTY
At the regular Sunday School hour,
Betty says Willie calls her by the Easter concert that had been
a very sweet name and she likes postponed from the Sunday before,
it very much. You see, Willie took place with more than 100 per
thinks Betty is about the sweet sons present to enjoy it. The young
sters certajnly "did themselves
est little girl he has ever known. proud" and carried the affair off
He wrote it on his slate and if ! most creditably displaying careful
you want to see what it is take drilling of the village school teach
your pencil and join all the num ers and the Sunday School teachers.
bered dots together, starting with The program: March; anthem, “Song
dot number one and ending with of the Lilies." Rev. Howard A. Welch.
Chester Wyllie and 10 Gamma Beta
dot number thirty-seven.
Boys; responsive reading conducted
by Irvin Spear, superintendent of
the Sunday School; prayer by the
pastor: song by Sunday School; wel
come, Priscilla Hastings and Phyllis
Smith, the latter also singing a solo;
Easter greeting, Carl Spear; drill by
j Elsie Yattaw, Mary Dobbins; drill
“From an Easter Window,” Olive
Teague being presented with bou
quets of spring flowers accompanied
by appropriate poems by Christine
Jones. Ann Norwood, Theresa Huntlev and Leona Sidelinger, Virginia
Wyllie. singing “Springtime is Com
ing” at the end: drill by Mrs. Sim
mons’ class, Alfred Wyllie. Phyllis
Perrv. Elizabeth Oxton. Carl Perry,
Virginia
Wyllie
and
Marjorie
Yattaw; “Little Gardeners," each

.

TO LET

Fine Suite of Offices, newly painted
papered and thoroughly cleansed
ceilings whitened and floors refinished
Over Huston-Tuttle Book Co. Terms
very reasonable. L. F. CHASE, 45
Middle Street. Tel. 1185-W
22tl

► EMBALMING 4
MOTOR AMBULANCE
Since 1840 this firm has faithfully
served the families of Knox County
LADY ATTENDANT
Day Tel. 450
781-1

BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.

POULTRYMEN
ATTENTION!
We Want Your

LIVE POULTRY
And Will Pay Highest Market
Price
Call or write and trucks will call.
COHEN BROS.
Care CHARLES McKELLAR
WARREN, ME.
Telephone Warren 2-3
Reference: Any pqultry raiser
109-tf

Why luffer terturn from Rhoumatiam. Sciatica, Neuritii, Muacuiar Lamaneaa, Sprains and Bruises
whan

METHYL BALM
will bring almost instant relief?
A scientifically compounded ex
ternal application that should ba
in ovary homo. Sold only at

Johnston’s Drug Store

73 PARK ST.
ROCKLAND
Sont Post Paid on racsipt of price
76 cants
IZtf

Damages

<• by **'*»

SAY1 -I DSI
A&oOT BROKE- MY
BACK 0W *rtX)2 SlOtCCALK 'COUXlT OF StoU?NOT CL&AWiXSG OFF VUE
ICE AMD YOU ll HeAQ
CO/VkA
I ATFO '

SIMON K. HART

DR. E. L. SCARLOTT

MONUMENTS
Osteopathic Physician
53 Pleasant St. Tel. 911-M Rockland
30Ttf ! 35 LIMEROCK ST. ROCKLAND
PHONE 136

Getting
Up Nights
If Getting Up Nights, Backache,

frequent day calls, Leg pains, Nerv
ousness, or Burning, due to function
al Bladder Irritation, in acid condi
tions, makes you feel tired, depressed '
and discouraged, try the Cystex Test.
Works fast, starts circulating thru
the system In 15 minutes. Praised by
thousands for rapid and positive ac
tion. Don’t give up. TryCystex (pro
nounced Siss-tex) toaav, under tlio
Iron-Clad Guarantee. Must quickly
allay these conditions, improve rest
ful sleep and cucrfiy, or money back.
Only 60c at

C. H. Moor & Co., Rockland

DR. MARY E. REUTER
Osteopathic Physician
Graduate American School of
Osteopathy
400 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND TEL. 1233
28tf

DR. ETHEL CRIE
Osteopathic Physician

MAIN STREET,
THOMASTON
Office Phone 136—Residence 83
Free Children’s Clinic 9.00 to 10.00
Every Saturday Morning
23-tt j

Every-OtKer-Day
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GENERAL BUSINESS CONDITIONS
From the Monthly Bank Letter for April Issued by The National City Bank of New York
ARCH brought no marked
change in the business
situation, according to the
monthly review published by The
National City Bank of New York.
The review declares that the de
cline in industrial activity has
been halted and business, aided by
seasonal influences, has shown a
tendency to expand, but that thus
far the recovery has been irregu
lar and slow and the question as
to its permanence is still a matter
of opinion rather than practical
demonstration.
Among unfavorable develop
ments of the past month the re
view lists the large number of
important dividend reductions and
omissions, “which not only serve
as an unpleasant reminder of the
heavy decrease in corporate earn
ings last year but imply that these
companies do not see enough im
provement ahead to warrant dip
ping into surplus to maintain di
vidends which are not being
earned;” the decline of 40 per cent
in March tax collections as com
pared with last year; and the
weakness of stock market prices
towards the end of the month.
Against these unfavorable de
velopments the review lists symp
toms of recovery as follows: the
improvement in the foreign situa
tion manifested in more tranquil
political conditions in many dis
turbed areas; the broadening out
of the bond market particularly as
regards capacity for absorbing
new issues, and growing indica

M

TENANT'S HARBOR
Hedley Falla had his arm injured
last week while at work at Willardham Quarry. He is having it looked
after by Dr. Leach.
William Clayter spent the weekend
at his home in Lincolnville.
The Odd Fellows District meeting
will be held in Rockland May 9.
Mrs. Edgar Brown of Rockport is
visiting her mother.
Mrs. Allen Conary is confined to
the house with grippe.
Capt. and Mrs. Ezekiel Holbrook

tions of commodity price stabiliza ing operations are showing some
tion.
seasonal increase but are running

“It is true,” the review says,
that prices of some commodities
have recently shown weakness but
with a few notable exceptions the
declines have not been great and
most quotations are already so
low that they seem hardly likely
to go much lower. For all com
modities to reach a point of stabil
ity at the same time would be a
good deal to expect and the sig
nificant thing is that for over a
month composite price index
curves, both in this country and
abroad, have shown a distinct ten
dency to flatten out. In short,
economic conditions, despite much
that is discouraging, display many
symptoms characteristic of the
early stages of recuperation. It
looks as though the low point had
been passed, but progress on the
upgrade is likely to be slow.”
Discussing the position of the
leading industries, the review
notes that cotton textiles have
made the best record, due to cur
tailment of output over the past
year which has cleared out sur
plus stocks. Reports from the
heavy industries^ however, are
less favorable. Automobile pro
duction, although showing a nor
mal seasonal gain, started its up
turn from so low a level that un
less it goes ahead at a more rapid
pace in succeeding months, it is
not likely to compare very favor
ably with that of last year. Build

far below the totals of a year ago.
Steel mill activity reflects the
backwardness in most consuming
lines. Present operations are
about 56 per cent of capacity,
against 74 per cent a year ago at
this time, with the trend both as
to volume and prices a good deal
confused.
“The money market continued
very easy during March,” the re
view continues. “Business de
mand has not accelerated to any
appreciable extent, currency re
quirements are around the year’s
minimum and gold is still flowing
into the country. Unless the gen
eral trade outlook changes appre
ciably there seems little reason to
expect much alteration in the
money situation for some time to
come.”
On the subject of the bond
market the review calls attention
to the fact that “while improve
ment in the domestic bond market
has taken the form of a greater
capacity to absorb new financing
rather than of a marked upturn in
prices, spectacular advances have
been scored by a large numbeT of
foreign dollar bonds. Improved
political and business sentiment
throughout the world has led to a
heavy buying movement from
Europe for many of these issues,
and more recently to greater in
terest on the part of American in
vestors.”

who have been spending the winter
in Somerville, Mass., returned home
last week.
Emerson Murphy Jr., has employ
ment in Portland.
James Troup is laying new walks in
I front of his residence.

MAINE MADE FOR MAINE MAIDS

A new Pepperell everfast broad
cloth is now being made and dyed in
Lt wiston for use of Maine 4-H mem
bers for club uniforms. This will be
the official uniform for Camp Vail,
Maine 4-H Camp at Springfield,
State, county and local contests, field
Until Einstein makes up his mind days, picnics and club meetings.
j whether the universe is static or
Let the People’s Laundry, Llmerock
dynamic, we are maintaining as best
we can the attitude of the mental street, clean your rugs and carpets.
Tel. 170.—adv.
36-tf
Innocent bystander.—Detroit News.
IMBBN

Do YOU KNOW
WHAT YOU GET IN THE
NEW

OAKLAND V-8

FOR ONLY

Delivered Equipped
I-OR TIIE 2-DOOR SEDAN OR COUPE, equipped and dehveied in Roekland. Sport Coupe $1077. Four-Door Sedan or
(onvertible Coupe $1097. Custom Sedan $1157. Ail cars
equipped with front and rear bumpers, shock absorbers, 5
wire wheels, extra tire, tube and tire lock.

This simple list of features means more than pages of
generalization. Read it carefully—check it against your
experience—and you will see why the new Oakland V-8 is
truly an “inexpensive version of the finest.”
WHIPCORD OR MOHAltl
UPHOLSTERY—Owner and guests

U5-II.P.V-U ENGINE—Long a recog
nized major advantage in cars notable for
performance, the V-type engine as
developed by Oakland balances brilliance
with dependability. The ample power is
smooth and even at all speeds.

mohair —open cars, fine leathers.

SYNCRO-MESH TRANSMIS
SION—Heretofore found only in costly

RURRER-CUSHIONED
CHASSIS—At more than 40 points in

cars, Syncro-Mesh shifting is now standard
in the Oakland. Easy, clashless, quiet—
permitting a shift up or down without
effort or annoyance.

sorbs road shocks. Spring shackles cush

alike recognize the good taste, the lasting
value, of Oakland’s high quality upholstery.
Closed cars have genuine whipcord or

the Oakland chassis, rubber insulation ab

ioned with rubber add to driving ease,
increase the car’s steadiness and prolong

QUIET SECOND GEAR—A new

its life.

design makes Oakland’s second gear
almost as quiet as "high”—an important
factor in rapid acceleration.

The fine workmanship, the careful atten

INSULATED BODIES BY
FISHER—New interpretations of style,
comfort and roominess. New protection

. . . for the famous Fisher wood-and-steel

construction is snugly insulated against
heat, cold, dampness and traffic noise.

tion to every detail of the Oakland V-8,

naturally call for a personal inspection —
just as the driving features suggest a

personal test. We shall be glad to arrange
a demonstration at your convenience and

without obligation.

A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE

C. W. HOPKINS
65 Limerock Street, Rockland
Telephone 1000

n.«g$

help

0

About Half of the World's
Production Finds Way
Into Factories.
Washington.—Does your famllv
own between $150 and $200 worth
of diamonds?
If so It holds its average share
of United States wealth In these
precious stones. The most recent
estimate places the estimate of dia
monds owned in the United States
at a figure exceeding $4,000,000,000.
A bulletin from the National Geo
graphic society tells of recent
changes In diamond movements and
of even more marked changes In
methods of mining and handling
the gems.
“Diamond Imports fell off In 1030
along with most other Imports,”
says the bulletin, “but even with
a reduction of approximately onethird from the peak Importations
of the preceding year, more than
a half million carats of diamonds,
valued at over $30,000,000 en
tered the country.
Not All for Adornment
“One reason why diamond lmportations held up better than tho
importations of some other com
modities even In a year of depres
sion is that not all diamonds are
destined to shine forth from jew
elry that adorns men and women.
More than half the world’s produc
tion of stones, in quantity, is used
in industry, many in ways surpris
ing to the layman. Some form bear
ings for watches, chronometers,
electric meters and other accurate
instruments and laboratory appara
tus. Some in which tapered holes
are drilled, are used for drawing
fine wire of platinum, silver, gold
and rare metals. Much of the wire
used for electric and radio bulbs
and other delicate apparatus is
drawn through diamonds.
“Other industrial uses for dia
monds are as drills for glass, por
celain and similar hard substances;
turning tools for lathe work, en
graving points, and as cutting edges
for rock drilling and sawing. For
industrial purposes only the less
nearly perfect and less valuable
stones are used. More than half
the diamonds mined find their way
into Industrial use; but the vulue
of these ‘working diamonds’ is of
course, very much less than the
value of ‘patrician diamonds’ used
in Jewelry.
United States Chief Consumer.
“Africa looms large in the dia
mond industry. Eighty-five per cent
of all diamonds produced come from
that continent—about half of them
from South Africa. The United
States is the world’s greatest dia
mond consuming country. Normally
it absorbs nearly the equivalent of
the entire South African output
Diamonds have been found in all
of the continents, but in none it!
such quantities as in Africa. Other
sections of Africa besides South Af
rica contributing diamonds are
Rhodesia, Tanganyika, Angola, Bel
gian Congo and the Gold coast. One
of the earliest known sources of the
world’s diamond supply was India,
and a few of the gems still are
mined there.
“Next to South Africa In impor
tance as a diamond producing re
gion is Brazil. At one time 20,000
diamond miners were at work there,
but the greater richness of African
mines and the greater ease of re
covering the stones In Africa,
brought about a decline In the Bra
zilian industry. Dutch Guiana is
the only other important source of
diamonds in South America. In
the East, Borneo, Australia and
Tasmania produce some diamonds,
and a few have been discovered in
Siberia. In (Europe a negligible
quantity of d'hmonds have been
found, chiefly in the Ural mountains
of Russia and in. Lapland. Small
stones have come to light in alluvial
deposits in various parts of the
United States, but no fields of im
portance have been discovered In
North America.”

Page Five

GREAT AMERICAN INSURANCE CO.
1 Libertv street, New York
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1930
Stocks and Bonds ................ $49,581,963 17
Cash in Office and Bank
2 noo 328 20
Agents' Balances ................... 3.372.713 47
Bills Receivable .......................
68.206 94
Interest and ents ................... 299 336 15
All other Assets ....................
929.577 52
---------------- .
Gross Assets ....................... $56,252,125 45
Deduct items not admitted
317.801 80

THE ALLIANCE INSURANCE CO., OF
PHILADELPHIA
1600 Arch Street, Philadelphia Pa.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1930
Stocks and Bonds
............... $7 996.432 00
Cash In Office and Bank ....... 695.504 57
Agents' Balances
................. 703.384 00
872 13
Bills Receivable
Interest and Rents
69.303 13
52,489 20
All others Assets ....

Admitted ............................ $55,934,323 65
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
Net Unpaid Losses ................. $2,770,017 43
Unearned Premiums ............. 19 170.245 62
All other Liabilities .............. 1,310.254 64
Cash Capital ............................. 16,300.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities ...16,383.804 96
Total Liabilities & Surplus $55,934 323 65
42-T-48

AMERICAN EAGLE FIRE INS. CO.
80 Maiden Lane. New York
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
Stocks and Bonds .................. 12.502.553
Cash in Office and Bank ...... 795.103
Agents' Balances ................... 916.226
Bills Receivable .....................
11,659
Interest and Rents ................
36.005

90
81
42
33
98

NEW YORK UNDERWRITERS INS. CO.
100 William Street, New York. N. Y. I
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
Mortgage Loans ...................... $50,000 00
Stocks and Bonds
.............. 5.101.270 84
Cash In Office and Bank ....... 623,098 50
Agents’ Balances .................... 1.358.082 21
Interest and Rents .................
51,833 95
All other Assets ...................... 102,762 16 J

TF.TN'A LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
ACCIDENT AND LIABILITY DEPTS.
Hartford, Connecticut
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
Real Estate ...........................
$525,056 98
3.377.041 60
Mortgage Loans
Stocks and Bonds
. 33 862 131 21
Cash in Office and Bank
2.016 660 25
Agents’ Balances ,
6.032 016 26
Gross Assets ........................ $7,287,047 66 Bills Receivable ...
92.598 26
61,222 62 Interest and Rents
483 859 87
Gross Assets ........................... $9,517,985 03 Deduct Items not admitted ....
All other Assets—
Deduct Items not admitted .... 128,420 87
A. & L. Dept
294 752 90
Admitted .............................. $7 225.825 04
Life Dept.'............................. 379,605^295 06
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1930
Admitted ............................... $9,389,564 16
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
---------------- I
Gross Assets .................. $426,294,412 39
Net Unpaid Losses .................. $657,415 00 Net Unpaid Losses ................... 137,665 22
Unearned Premiums .............. 3,249,570 55 Unearned Premiums
........... 1,159,306 91 Deduct items not admitted.
1,518,236 53
All other Liabilities .............. 241.674 10 All other Liabllltes
...........
39,500 00: Includes Life Dept............
Cash Capital ............................. 1.000,000 00 Cash Capital .............................. 2 000 000 00.
Admitted ..............................$424,776,175 86
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 4.240,904 51 Surplus over all Liabilities.... 3,889,352 91
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
Total Liabilities and Surplus $9,389,564 16 Total Liabilities andSurplus $7,225,825 04
42-T-48
42-T-48 Net Unpaid Losses ............... $19,935 973 68
Unearned Premiums ........... 11,365.396 13
| All other Liabilities—
A & L. Dept.......................
2 094.626 31
Life Dept.............................. 352.412.721 32
Cash Capital ......................... 15.000.000 00
' Surplus over all Liabilities 23.967.458 42

Gross Assets ....................... $14,261,549 47
Deduct items not admitted .. .
64 862 26
Admitted ............................. $14,196,687 21
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
Net Unpaid Losses ................. $708,915 83
Unearned Premiums .............. 5,839.872 03
All other Liabilities ................. 484 720 00
Cash Capital .............................. 1.000 000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 6,163,179 35

Total Liabilities & Surplus $14,196,687 21
42-T-I8
CAMBRIDGE MUTUAL EIRE INS. CO.
Andover, Mass.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
Rea! Estate ................................
$300 00
91.298 50
Mortgage Loans
Collateral Loans
2.000 00
Stocks and Bonds ................... 266,914 30
80.461 86
Cash in Office and Bank
41.961 07
• nts’ Balances ....
2.484 41
Interest and Rents

ANYTHING

Total Liabilities & Surplus $424,776,175 86
, _________________________________ 42-T-18
THE PALATINE INSURANCE CO. LTD.
of London, England
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
Stocks and Bonds .................. $3,914,574 00
Cash in Office and Bank ....... 290.399 40
Agents’ Balances ...................... 249,024 94
Bills Receivable ........................
5.455 63
Interest and Rents ................
48,175 00
All other Assets ............................
2,751 04

WORTH PROTECTING
SHOULD BE

Gross Assets .......................... $4,510,380 06
Deduct items not admitted ....
12,006 58
Admitted ............................... $4,498,373
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1930
Net Unpaid Losses ...................... $201,408
Unearned Premiums ............... 1,854,754
All other Liabilities ................. 137.149
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 2,305,061

SECURELY
PROTECTED

NATIONAL SURETY COMPANY
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
Real Estate ............................... $396,264
Mortgage Ioans ........................ 489.275
Collateral Loans ...................... 2.676,504
Stocks and Bonds .................. 35,963,692
Cash in Office and Bank ...... 2.016,660
Agents’ Balances .................... 3.811,046
Interest and Rents ................. 331,470
All other Assets ............................ 3,244,135

79
17
12
57
93

Total Liabilities and Surplus $386,266 79
42-T-48

GREAT AMERICAN INDEMNITY CO.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1930
Stocks and Bonds ................... $6,779,553 00
Cash in Office and Bank ...... 405,115 80
Premiums in course of col
lection .................................... 1,287.334 33
Interest and Rents ................
36,848 63
All Other Assets ....................... 799,340 23 j
Gross Assets ......................... $9,308,191 99
Deduct items not admitted .... 780,206 511

Admitted .............................. $8,527,985 48
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1930
Net Unpaid Losses ................. $3 427.113 00
Unearned Premiums ............. 2,394,193 56
All other Liabilities ............... 405.000 00
Cash Capital ............................ 1,500,000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 801,678 92i

ARTHUR L ORNE

Admitted .............................. $44,301,492 21
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
Net Unpaid Losses .................. $5,621,436 06
Unearned Premiums ............... 12,023,163 98
All other Liabilities ................ 2 989,779 59
Cash Capital
...................... 15 000.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities .. . 8.667,112 58

INSURANCE AND SURETY BOND SERVICE

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Total Liabilities & Surplus $44,301,492 21
ARTHUR L. ORNE. Agent
Rockland, Maine
42-T-48

TeL 819-W

DORCHESTER MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO.
Boston, Massachusetts
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
Mortgage Loans ...................... $135,100 00
Stocks and Bonds .................. 229,054 50
Cash in Office and Bank ....... 119,549 87
Agents’ Balances ....................
13,646 29
Interest and Rents ................
2,098 65
All other Assets ......................
775 12

Total Liabilities and Surplus $8,527,985 48
42-T-48 I
EQUITABLE FIRE A MARINE INS. CO. I
Providence, R. I.
[
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1930
Mortgage Loans .....................
$2,000 00'
Stocks and Bonds ....'............. 4.840,041 00 i
Cash in Office and Bank ...... 1,297,038 72
Agents Balances ..................... 397,414 52
Interest and Rents ................. 299.336 15
All other Assets .......................
2.449 07

THE AUTOMOBILE INS. CO OF
HARTFORD, CONN.
s
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1930
Real Estate ............................... $51,700
Mortgage Loans ........................
59,100
Stocks and Bonds ................ 17,359,476
Cash in Office and Bank ....... 1,582.795
Agents’ Balances ...................... 2,544.200
Bills Receivable ......................
12,106
Interest and Rents .............
104,382
All other Assets ...................... 948.066

Gross Assets .........................$6,588,033 75
Deduct items not admitted ....
61,591 51

Gross Assets ........................$22,661,828 19
Gross Assets .......................... $500,224 43
Deduct items not admitted .... 1,316.140 37 Deduct items not admitted ....
134 83

Admitted Assets ................... $6,526,492
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
Net Unpaid Losses ................. $200,951
Unearned Premiums ............ 1,453.310
All other Liabilities ............... 403.213
Cash Capital ............................ 1.000.000
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 3,469 016

Admitted ............................. $21,345,687
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
Net Unpaid Losses .................. $1,798,088
Unearned Premiums .............. 5.297.285
All other Liabilities ................ 2,249,651
Cash Capital ............................. 5.000,000
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 7,000.661

24
95
59
47
00,
23 ,

00
00
81
01
91
45
yi
10

71
55
49
57
25
09
66
54

Gross Assets .......................$49,213,911 30
Deduct items not admitted .... 4,912.419 09

COMPLETE

417 Main Street

00
08
66
74

Total Liabilities and Surplus $4,498,373 48

Gross Assets ......................... $485,420 14
Deduct items not admitted ....
99,153 35

Admitted .................................. $386,266
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
Net Unpaid Losses ................. $11,477
Unearned Premium; .............. 241.607
All other Liabilities ................
17,548
Surplus over all Liabilities .. . 115.633

48

THE ,ETNz\ CASUALTY AND SURETY
COMPANY
Hartford, Connecticut
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
Real Estate ............................... $174,150 00
Mortgage Loans ........................ 1.170,568 03
Stocks and Bonds .................. 27,811.920 38
Cash in Office and Bank .... 2.016,660 25
Agents’ Balances ...................... 3.401.827 14
Bills Receivable and Suspense
63 b46 77
Interest and Rents .................. 253,191 67
All other Assets ........................ 424,375 89

Gross Assets .......................... $34,273,329 13
Deduct items not. admitted .... 1,049,145 13

Admitted ............................... $33,230,184
Admitted ...................................$500,089 60
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1930
LIABILITIES
DEC.
31,
1930
Net Unpaid Losses .................. $7,321,520
35
Unearned
Premiums
...............10,243.330
IIIBUIU
EAJbbeS
...................
t.UiU
vo
I
-------“
..................
.........................
...
96 1 Net Unpaid Losses
4.C1308
72 Unearned Premiums ............... 186,576 89 ■ All other Liabilities .............. 2.455,304
00 | All other Liabilities ................
5,073 40 t Cash Capital . .... ......
........ 3 000,000
79 i Surplus over all Liabilities .... 303.826 23 j Surplus over all Liabilities ... 10.210.028

00

82

11
81
37
00
71

— ,

Total Liabilities and Surplus $6,526 492 24 j Total Liabilities & Surplus $21.345 687 82 I Total Liabilities and Surplus $500,089 60 Total Liabilities & Surplus $33,230 484 00
42-T-48 ’

EAST WASHINGTON

VINALHAVEN

SWAN’S ISLAND

CUSHING

Dr. Ethel Crie of Thomaston was
Arial Linscott and Jesse Linscott
Vinalhaven High Athletic Associa at H. J. Marshall’s recently.
Miss Mina Woodcock is again con
of Medomak Camp Farm have been tion will hold a bridge party of 25
fined to her bed and suffering from
at work this week at the lumber mill
tables April 17 at the G.A.R. rooms. the prevailing epidemic.
of Elden Rhodes in Liberty.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Holder are
Dr. S. C. Pierpont was a pro- Tickets may be obtained of members
fessiona! caller in this neighborhood of the baseball team. Refreshments, both reported as improving from
on several days during the past week I Carpenters are at work on E G. their recent illness.
Howell Smith of Rockland was at
Mrs. Clara S. Overlock has been ' Carver & Son’s new store being
confined to her home since April 4 erected on the lot on Main street D. L. Maloney’s last week.
E. A. Webster returned home
with the flu.
I which they recently bought from
and
Thursday from
Rockland
Mrs. Irene Overlock is at the home Wilbur F. Coombs.
vicinity where he has been visiting
of her husband s parents Mr. and I Edith Nickerson who has been relatives and friends.
Mrs. C. E. Overlock this week.
! spending the Easter vacation in town
Miss Bernice Dority of Stonington,
Jesse Fuller, superintendent of ! returned Monday to Farmington who is a student at the Farmington
schools, was a recent business visitor Normal School, from which she will Normal School, was guest of Mrs.
in this place.
graduate in June.
Homer Marshall last week.
The children of Roy Light are very
Friends of C E. Boman were glad
Miss Corinne Maloney of Thomas
ill with whooping cough and flu.
to see him about town Saturday after ton spent the past week at home.
Elbridge Lenfest who has been ill his long illness.
Alton Wotton and Walpas Sallinen
with flu at the home of Roy Light | Mrs. Stuart Davis and son Stuart were in Thomaston last Tuesday and
is now much improved.
returned Saturday ____
from _a _____
several helped unload a car of grain for the
Mrs. Blanche Rokes of North Bur- TeTks’Tisit "with* relatives in Auburn. [ Newcastle Lumber and Grain Co.
kettville was at the home of her son j Herbert Calderwood was in the city ! William McNamara, who has spent
Roy Light last Friday and Saturday ; Saturday
‘
\ the past winter in Green Lake at the
helping care for the children.
T
home of Charles Peterson, his forChina Makes Check on
Charles E. Overlock and W. W.
^mes^ and^Leroy^Am
mer associate in business in Bangor.
Light
attended
the
services
for
the
returned
Saturday
from
Boston,
has returned to his farm here for
United States Tariff
‘ Fred Greenlaw and daughter Mrs. the summer.
Shanghai.—An Investigation is late W. O. Luce last Wednesday.
I Leroy Ames returned Friday from
Kenneth Marshall of Thomaston
being conducted by the ministry of
j Rockland, where Mrs. Greenlaw re- was the weekend guest of his brother,
PLEASANT POINT
industry, commerce and labor to
| cently underwent a surgical opera H. J. Marshall.
ascertain how much China’s ex
tion at Knox Hospital.
Mrs. L. B. Ulmer is working for
ports have been affected by the
Burt Carter entertained a party of
Mrs. Ella Davis of Winthrop is at Mrs. Fannie Morse, Pleasant Point.
new United States tariff.
friends from Augusta, Sunday.
Miss Arietta Maloney, a student at
Government officials and mer
Frank Fillmore of New Harbor the home of her sister Mrs. Merritt
chants are to meet soon to discuss spent last Thursday night at A. W. Lenfest where she will spend the Thomaston High School, spent the
weekend at her home.
summer months.
the advisability of negotiation with Orne’s.
Mr. and Mrs. F. I. Geyer were
the American government for re
Mrs. O. W. Creamer and Gerald
Meredith Trefrey left Saturday for
ciprocal concessions.
Creamer of Thomaston, were guests New York, where he has employment K?>ests °f relatives in Bremen over
the weekend.
Sunday afternoon of her mother Mrs. on a yacht for the summer season.
WHEN IN PORTLAND—You can buy
Olive Stone.
♦
Find 1800 Newspaper
Henry Anderson went Saturday to copies
of The Courler-Oazette. with the
Will Maxwell of Waldoboro spent Boston.
home news, nt Central News Co . 66 Con
Ogdensburg. N. Y.—A copy of
gress
Rt.;
“The Ulster County Gazette,” pub Friday with his father, John Max
The B.B.C.S. Club met Saturday cress Rt or Ross News-stand. 381'.4 Conlished at Kingston in 1800. in well.
with
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Carver.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter Strout of
which a tribute by President Adams
Miss Edith Nickerson gave a very
to George Washington was printed, Thomaston were among the visitors instructive and interesting talk Fri
was found here in an old trunk. Sunday at A. W. Maloney's.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Morton of day morning at the High School on
The paper was well preserved.
Rockland were at their cottage Sun- normal schools and their work.
dav.
Ben Morong of Rockport is the
Plans Were Thorough
There will be a baked bean supper guest of his aunt Mrs. E. C. Macin
Berlin.—In order to make sure of with all the fixings in the Pleasant tosh.
committing suicide Otto Hardt first Point schoolhouse Fridav evening
Mrs. Leona Johnson, pianist will
took poison, then turned on the followed by an
entertainment. be on the air Tuesdays from 12 to 1,
gas jet, and finally shot himself.
Everybody welcome.
broadcasting in a program from sta
tion WHDH. Mrs. Johnson is of San
ford and is a frequent visitor here
1-1-1 1 1 I I 1 1 I I 1 1 1 I I
;
with Mr. and Mrs. W. Y. Fossett.
J Locomotive Seized
She has many friends in town who
have listened to several pleasing pro
in Payment of Fines J
grams.
Walnut Ridge, Ark. — A
To have plenty of firm flesh and the
Frisco locomotive was recent
SOUTH WARREN
ability to do a big day’s work and feel
ly attached here by Sheriff
“like a two-year-old” at night, you
R. B. Warner to obtain pay
Are you prepared to render first
Dandelion greens are on the
must relish your food and properly di
ment of fines assessed against
gest it. If you can’t eat, can’t sleep, housewife’s menu, but no smoked fish
the line in Circuit court.
aid and quick comfort the moment
can’t work, just give Tanlac the yet.
The decision of the court
your youngster has an upset of any
chance to do for you what it has done
Ralph Smith of Rockland was a
for fines aggregating $5,000
sort? Could you do the right thing
for millions.
caller Thursday at Rose Marshall's.
was reaffirmed by the United
—immediately—though the emer
Mrs. Fred Westin, of 387 E. 57th
States Supreme court, and
Mrs. Esther Newbert of Thomaston 1 gency came without warning—
when the company refused
St. North,Portland,Ore.,says: “Tan and Mrs. Keziah Libby of Monument
perhaps tonight? Castoria is a
payment the sheriff seized a
lac cured my stomach trouble com Square visited Mrs. Cora Jones | mother's standby at such times.
fast locomotive.
pletely after three years suffering. It Thursday.
There is nothing like it in emergen
built me up to perfect health, with a
Mrs O. B. Libby is visiting her
4i 11 im-h n i n in n i-h-h gain
cies, and nothing better for every
of 27 lbs.”
brother Fred Folsom in Auburn.
day use. For a sudden attack of
Tar.lac is wonderful for indigestion
Thursday evening was “bird night”
colic, or for the gentle relief of
— gas pains, nausea, dizziness and at Good Will Grange. The poor crow
to allay a feverish
GLOBE LAUNDRY headaches. It brings back lost appe seemed to have but very few friends constipation;
spell, or to soothe a fretful baby
tite,
helps
you
digest
food,
and
gain
among
the
male
members
but
was
Portland, Main*
that can’t sleep. This pure vege
strength and weight. No mineral
Quality Work,
Family Washing* drugs; only roots, barks and herbs,' ably defended by Mrs. Rosa Cutting.
table preparation is always ready
Two
contests
followed,
one
given
by
Called For and Delivered
to ease an ailing youngster. It is
nature’s own medicines. Less than 2 William Smith, Jr., and won by Mrs.
Parcel Delivery Service
just as harmless as the recipe on
cents a dose. Get a bottle from your Rosa Cutting; the other by the lec
Walter Dorgan, TeL 106R druggist. Your money back if it turer, Mrs. Frank Page, and wort by the wrapper reads. If you see Chas.
H. Fletcher's signature, itisgeniune
doesn’t help.
Laura Copeland and Mabel Jordan.

Mrs. Orin Milan gave a dinner
party last week in honor of Mrs. Basil
Stinson of Rockland. Other guests
were Mrs. Isaac Stinson, Mrs. Gerland Newman, Mrs. Lewis Butman,
Mrs. Rilla Joyce and Mrs. Frank
Bridges.
Harold Wing has returned to his
home in Portland after spending the
fall and winter with Mr. and Mrs.
Milan at the lighthouse.
Malon Holmes is suffering from
eyestrain and was in Rockland last
week to consult a specialist.
Mr. and Mrs. Cheever Ames and
children Bradford and June, arrived
home Thursday, after spending the
winter in Rockland. Mr. Ames has
been employed at Hotel Rockland.
Mrs. Judson Smith and son Russell
spent a few days in Rockland last
week.
Mrs. Margaret Sprague and Mrs.
Lewis Butman gave a men’s party
Wednesday evening at the home of
Mrs. Butman., The dining room and
table decorations were of blue and
white. Sandwiches, cake, brambles
and coffee were served. The guests:
Lewis Stanley, Nelson Morse, Ferd
Morse. Frank
Bridges, Charles
Popplpstone, Alonzo Sprague, Judson
Smith,
Isaac
Stinson, Edward
Sprague, Postmaster Carl Sprague,
and Capt. Lewis Butman. The eve
ning was passed with cards .
A traffic policeman is authority for
the assertion that the yellow light
on a semaphore was to give the
Scotchman time to start his engine
before the sign flashed.

Het Cwinnn IS Fluid »

9 oo Drop?

Castoria... for

Run-Down, Weak,
Nervous ?

ALCOHOL 3

CHILDREN’S

ailments

Actable Nhm’'***
I t he

|N lANTS.CHUP'jj

I

I
II

Thereby Promoting
Cheerfulness and
neither Opium. Morphine
Mineral Not|

HtyjSSl

Castoria. It is harmless to the
smallest infant; doctors will tell
you so.
You can tell from the formula on
the wrapper how mild it is, and
how good for little systems. But
continue with Castoria until a child
is grown.

42-T-48

ing his grandparents Mr. and Mrs.
F. Pearl Marshall for two weeks.
Miss Dorothy Upham is now em
ployed at the home of L. E. Wardwell
in Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rhodes were
dinner guests Saturday of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Rhodes in honor of his
birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Butler are
receiving congratulations on the birth
of a son, at Camden Community Hos
pital.
Fred Marshall is erecting a bunga
low on his farm on upper Main
street. He is being assisted by Lewis
Richards
Mr. and Mrs. Langdon Crockett
were the guests Sunday of relatives
and friends in town.
Mrs. Ada Upham and family were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
Upham.
George Crockett, accompanied by

his sister Helen. Misses Gertrude and
j Augusta Noyes and Beatrice Graf
fam motored to Augusta Sunday to
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Champney are
call on Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Gard
spending a few days in Boston and
ner (Maxine Spofford).
vicinity.
' Chester Pascal is on a short busi
Richard Thomas who has been
ness trip to Boston.
passing the Easter vacation at the
Miss Dorothy Upham was a recent
home of his parents on Commercial
guest of Mrs. Charles King in Cam
street was given a surprise party Fri
Now Under Suspicion of
den.
day evening by his R.H.S. classmates.
Richard Thomas returned early
Refreshments were served and it was
Putting Her Bandit
Monday morning to his studies at
a very enjoyable occasion.
Trinity
College
after
spending
the
Lover “on Spot.”
Capt. F. A. Peterson is now much
Easter recess with his parents Mr.
improved in health and expects to be
and Mrs. Maynard Thomas.
back in his store within a few days.
New York.—Five hundred hold
Lewis Richards is confined to his ups at the rate of a dozen or so
The Saturday Club met last week
, home by illness.
at the home of Mrs. Marion Ingra
on each of four nights a week over
ham.
Don't forget "The Merchant of a period of five months—that Is the
A sun porch is being added and ex
Venice." to be presented at Town hall startling and amazing record of
| Wednesday evening.
tensive repairs made on the residence
n gang jointly captained by a hard
of Mrs. Minnie Crozier.
Earlene. daughter of Mr and Mrs. ened young hoodlum and a young
George Shalon returned Saturday
Earl Davis, celebrated her sixth girl, according to a confession now
to his home in Portland after visit
birthday Saturday with a party at in the bands of the authorities.
The gang is spoken of as the
her home on Union street. The
rooms were very prettily decorated in Sweeney-Murray mob in police cir
yellow and white, with Easter favors. cles, nnd it was shattered when dis
Games were enjoved and refresh satisfied members recently put its
ments served. The guests were leader, Steven Sweeney, "on the
Jason Thurston. Carleton Thurston. spot” at, it is said, the orders of
Madolyn McKusick of Rockland. his girl friend nnd lieutenant,
Barbara Richardson. Walter Whit the blond, blue-eyed, wise-cracking
tier. Mary Daucett. Marjorie Brod’s, Margaret Murray, a scant sixteen
Marjorie Noyes and Herbert Wellman years of age.
•>
The girl, who is alleged to have
4* Our Great Value Smashing Removal Sale Will Con
of Rockport. Little Earlene received
❖
some very pretty gifts. Mrs. Davis ( been the real "brains” of the band
seven holdup, hijacking young
tinue To the End of the Month. Buy These
was assisted by Mrs. Wesley Thurs of
toughs, is held as a material wit
<*
ton.
Mrs.
Walter
Whittier
and
Mrs.
Goods At Your Own Price
4
ness In the killing of Sweeney. Fred
Frank Metcalf.
Schoenhardt, one of the seven, also
Antonio
Sicilicno.
otherwise
known
FURNITURE—all kinds
is under arrest and it was frym his
to all his friends as “Tony,” and lips that the police lenrf.ed Just
GLASSWARE PIANOS ELECTRIC PIANOS
Frank Marino of Leominster. Mass., how the girl of high school age
have been spending a few days in ruled over Sweeney with an Iron
BABY CARRIAGES
SHOW CASES
town looking up former classmates, hand, took to herself the right of
Equipment for Camp or Cottage, Office and Store
schoolmates and friends, while visit vetoing or approving the mob's
COME EARLY—ALL GOODS AT GREAT SACRIFICE
ing relatives and friends in Rock plans, directed it in its depreda
land.
tions and divided the spoils, often
keeping the lion's share for her
Awnings,
boat
covers
etc..
promnt
TEL. 427-R
TILLSON AVENUE
ROCKLAND
self.
service. Rockland Awning Co. Tel.
41-tf
Deceived Her Mother.
•»j.,
1262-W.
39-T-51
-5-M-K-M***
As amazing as the rest of it Is
the fact that the mother and sisters
of the girl did not suspect her real
character, but believed that she
was away from home most of the
time because she was "holding down
ROCKLAND DIVISION
a big Job," which enabled her to
contribute handsomely to the ex
penses of her less fortunate family.
For a time the authorities be
lieved the Murray girl herself had
killed Sweeney,* then suspicion
shifted to her companions, and
eventually Schoenhardt was ar
rested and confessed that lie fired
the numerous shots which laid his
chief low. He implicated another
young gangster, Harry McCormick,
eighteen, also under arrest.
The authorities also are now hold
ing Margaret Murray's brothers,
Joseph and John, and the latter's
bride, Julia, Timothy Finn and
Frank and Charles Bereseo. The
Murrays, it is believed, have more
knowledge of their sister's relations
with Sweeney than has been ad
mitted.
Schoenhardt and McCormick might
have been a pair of clerks re
peating something they had read
in adventurous fiction—impassive,
unworried, cool, as they confessed
Sweeney's murder. If you had
been watching and listening to them
you would have found it difflAilt
to reconcile their appearance and
speech with the sinister, unshaven,
roughly-dressed figures of the un
derworld of imagination.
Killing Not a Plot.
Sweeney, they agreed, was killed,
not as the result of a plot, but in
the spontaneous flare of a gang
grouch, and this was the way of it
in the words of Freddie Schoenhardt, who confessed the killing
WEEK OF APRIL 13
which put him in the slain man's
stead at the head of the mob, as
reported by Captain McVeigh:
"Nobody framed Sweeney—no
body took him for a ride. You see,
this was what happened:
“A couple of months ago Swee
ney and I were uptown looking
for a ear. We found one and
were about to get away witli it
when along comes a cop. We tried
BEEF
to stall. The cop got suspicious and
started to frisk us. I made a quick
getaway.
“But Sweeney couldn't see It that
way. He stayed and shot It nut
with the eop. They didn't hit each
other and Sweeney got away safe.
RANCHO
Buddie Peas
So that was all right.”
Branded Yellow.
Vienna Sausage
But what, queried Captain Mc
Cans X5<
Veigh, after a pause, did this have
to do with the shooting of Sweeney
3 Tins ZSC
CRANBERRY
so many weeks later, and so far
away? Freddie explained:
String Beans
"This Sweeney was soro on me
California
after that. He thought I should
have stuck nnd shot it out with
Cans 25‘
PEACHES 17
him. He told the gang I was yel
low, and he'd sneer ‘yellow’ nt me,
HOFFZCXER'S
and that didn’t make me feel so
Per Carton
FINE QUALITY
good; no, not so good.”
He paused and a detective re
TOMATOES
PIPES X3C
called to him the day of Sweeney's
last ride, and nodded to Freddie to
Cans 25£
PURE
pick up the main thread of liis
story, where he had dropped It
DIAMOND
there:
VOGI’S
Ground
“We statred out from Manhattan
MATCHES
—Sweeney, Handsome and I—to hi
Frankfurters
jack a liquor truck rumbling in from
Montauk Point. Now Sweeney had
Boxes I8C
Per Can
been drinking. He was ugly nnd
trying to take It out on me with
NICE, LARGE
erncks about me being yellow.
BROOK’S
2-Oz. Tins
“So out near Hicksville on the
GOLDEN
motor parkway when we stopped
SHRIMP
BANTAM
our own ear for a minute or so, he
krpt up that ‘yellow’ talk and I got
Per Can
2ca„s2SC
sore and answered him.
‘‘As we were about to climb hack
In the car he swung his right hand
for his gun to settle It. I knew
what that meant and I got there
first. I let him have it right through
the chest.
“He went down on his face in the
OWL’S
road. I didn't know whether he
; was dead, so I let him have the
KEA d
*sr
rest of the bullets through the hack
ns he lay there. Then ‘Handsome’
1 emptied his gun into him. We took
Per Pkg. 10
$97, his watch and tie pin off him.
“We picked up the body and car
ried it oif the road and chucked it
Into tlie field—that was how it hap
pened.
Large Can
The authorities do not swallow
whole the confession of Schoen
hardt that he killed Sweeney mere
ly because the latter called' him a
"yellow dog." Probing deeper, they
suspect that rivalry over the af
fections of the Murray girl was the
real motive and that those affec

ROCKPORT

GIRL HEADS MOB
OF HOLD-UP MEN

SALE STILL GOING ON
ROCKLAND FURNITURE CO.

♦
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nrtiyAJ

CROW

Z5*

X9£
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Dandelion Greens

tions, veering from the leader to
one of hts subordinates, led her
to cold-bicededJy lead Sweeney into
a trap that cost his life.
She Is Not Indicted.
The Nassau grand Jury refused to
accept this theory and Indict the
Murray girl for first-degree mur
der, although Capt. Harold King,
thief of Nassau county detectives,
said she had ordered Sweeney’s ex
ecution. And right now defectives
who have been working on the ease
aren't at all sure that the grand
jury was right and the captain was
wrong.
It was King who learned of the
Murray girl's part in the gang's
depredations, of her iron-hound rule
over its members—men in their
late twenties nnd thirties, some of
whom had done time in prison.
Yet the grand jury held there
was not sufficient evidence to hold
the Murray girl, despite the fact
that certain members of her ac
quaintance hud confessed to detec
tives knowledge of enmity between
Sweeney and the “gun-moll."
Instead, on the strength of the
story she told before the grand
jury, indictments of first-degree
murder have been issued against
three men referred to in the In
dictment as "Fred Doe," “Hand
some ltoe" and "John Doe.” The
three were really Schoenhardt,
Harry McCormick and John Mur
ray, the latter because he Is n close
friend of the other two and be
cause he was said to have been par
ticularly antagonistic to Sweeney as
a sweetheart of his sister.
Held in Heavy Bail.
Reluctance to let Margaret go,
even after the grand jury lmd re
fused to indict her, led to her in
carceration nt the Nassau county
jail. At the tnsistnnce of District
Attorney Edwards, her bail was
fixed at $oO,OtX»—an extraordinary
sum—and threats from the district
attorney that it would be moved up
to $75,000 and even $100,00(1 if at
tempts were made to furnish tlie
original amount soon spoiled what
ever hopes Margaret's gangster
friends had of getting her .out.

SYRUP
Full Pint
Jug

25'

Halt Pound Cans

1855
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E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
Waldoboro and Rockland
Highlands
Artistic Memorials In Stone

! LOST AND FOUND \

BETWEEN 18 School St. and 86 Ma-I
sonic St., Friday, April 10, flat band wed
ding ring. Suitable reward for its re- '
turn. TEL. 430 or 163-J.
44-tf =

, FOURTEEN INCH iron Jack plane from
rauto somewhere at Northend. Please re
turn to E. E. MILLS. 24 Warren St.
44*46

$£*♦•••• *•*
IP .«.

.«.

WANTED

.». .«.

TENANT WANTED for 5 room tene
ment on Grace St. CALL 630-W
39-tf '

••• ••• •••

ip

•«.

THERE ARE NO BETTER FEEDS AT ANY PRICE

! MISCELLANEOUS \
|R -»- -♦••••••< ■•<

••• ••• •••

ECONOMY FLOUR & FEED CO.

••• ••• •••

NOTICE
SEALED PROPOSALS will be opened
bv the Supt. of Lighthouses. Portland.
Me., 2 p. m. (standard time) May 4, 1931.
for anthracite, chestnut and bituminous
coals. Information upon application.
45. 47. 49

DISTRIBUTORS

.

ROCKLAND, ME.

S. E. Winehenbach
•E. N. Duffy
The Payson Co.
Camden, Me.
Waldoboro, Me.
Rockland, Me.
Brown & Sprowl, Appleton, Me. David Pollock, So. Thomaston, Me.
Lane A. Brown, Yinalhaven, Me.
II. E. Smith, Cushing, Me.
J. C. Robinson, St, George
Robert J. Heald, West Rockport
H. M. Beck, Deer Isle

I AM READY to clean chimneys, at
reasonable rates. Address TONY THE
GREEK. 5 Donohue Row.
45-47
WE WILL RENT to you an Electric |
Floor Polisher or a Vacuum Cleaner at
moderate cost for your spring cleaning
from HOUSE-SHERMAN INC.. Electri
cians. Phone 721. next to Ford Agency.
45-50

WIDOWER aged 18 wants housekeeper
that would prefer good home rather
than wages’ LEMUEL PICKERING, Sun $p. ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ■
shine. Me. Deer Isle.
45*47
CONTRACTING and building. Free
estimates HARRY LEVENSALER. West
Meadow road. Tel. 1176-M.
44*49
MARCEL WAVING. 50c; shampooing,
50c. MADELYN McCABE, 20 Oak St
Tel. 191.
38*49-tf
TRUCKING—Crushed rock 50c Rock
land; 75c Thomaston. ‘Slabs $5.50 cord.
J. B PAULSEN. Thomaston. Tel. 84-2.
Rockland 48-W.
45*47
PAPER HANGING. Painting and ma
son work of all kinds. A. W. GRAY.
Contractor. Tel. 33-M.
45-tf
REFRIGERATOR for sale. 2 ft. 2 in.
deep. 4 ft. 6 in. wide. 5 ft high. FLOR
ENCE McLAIN, 100 Main St. Tel. 1233.
__________________________________ 43-45
CLEANING. COOKING or housework
wanted, hour or day. MRS ANNIE
THURSTON. Rockville. Tel. 8469-3.
43*45
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair good*
it the Rockland Hair Store, 24 Elm St
Mall orders solicited. H. C RHODES
Tel. 519-J.
_____________________ 40-tf
CHILDREN wanted to care for by day
or hour. MISS MAE S. INGRAHAM. 24
Spring St. Tel. 883-X.___________ J3-45
I’LL GIVE YOU a $12 00 gilt box of
lovely silk hosiery and lingerie without
cost for forming a Clover Hosiery Club.
All your friends will want to join. You
get $12.00 worth of hosiery and lingerie
as your reward. I supply everything
needed to form club free, including a
pair of beautiful pure silk hosiery your
size. Write quickly. CLOVER HOSIERY
COMPANY. 210 P Lincoln St . Boston.
Ma s____________ _____ ______
42*45
MARCELLING AND SHAMPOOINQ by
appointment. KATHERINE SMALL. 18
Gay_St. Tel. 737-M.______________ 45-47
DOYLE’S EXPRESS — Rockland to
Bath, connecting with trucks to I ewiston and to Boston. Lowest rates. Leave
orders JOHN BIRD CO Tel. 65.
40*51
AUTO REPAIRING at 2. Limerock St
O. E. RIPLEY (formerly of Bulck Garage).
Call Munsey Garage.
45-47
CARPETS CLEANED, windows washed.
anitor work and house cleaning of all
.inds. Address or call ARTHUR W SUL
LIVAN. 24 Holmes St.. City. Best of ref
erences.
36*48
LET E. A. KNOWLTON Hie your eawt
and repair your furniture at 216 LIMEROCK ST. Tel. 1010
40-t.f
EPILEPSY CURABLE? Detroit .auv
finds complete relief for husband. Spe
cialists home and abroad failed. Noth
ing to sell. All letters answered. MRS
GEORGE P MUSTER. Apt. 10-18. 6900
LaFaycttc Eivd.. West Detroit. Mtch.
42*T-45
.

i

Ere

Farmer Wants to Swap
Cow for Auto License
Jefferson City, Mo.—Secretary of
State Charles U. Becker has re
ceived concrete evidence that times
are hard in the drought area of
southwest Missouri.
A farmer, stating that his only
means of getting to town is by a
1919 model roadster, wrote to Beck
er asking if he could trade a
couple of good cows for a 1931 auto
mobile license, the cost of which is
$10.50.

^^0ec/difujC3e//s

ecause the wedding

B

Con Gang Reaps Harvest
in Pre-War Paper Marks

invitations should be
mailed two weeks before
the wedding itself, they
must be ordered well in

Paris,—A band of confidence
men Is reaping a fortune by cash
ing in worthless German pre-war
paper marks.
The band works in the provinces,
exchanging only small pre-war
bank notes for French francs.
Most provincial business men
are willing to accept the marks
rather than lose the large business
orders placed by the band.

advance. And, because
they are so critically in
spected by their recipi
ents, they must also be
ultra-correct. Unweave
Wedding Papers can be
shown you at

Tooting of Horn
Saves Automobile

The Courier-Gazette
Ask to see them

WEDDING PAPERS

|

-;-4-k-;-h-:-4--h^++++t--k--h-hOverheard at the station hotel; |
“Beastly treacherous things these
fogs— lost my way coming off the
train last night and the next thing I
was at home.”—Passing* Show.
There are archdukes and grand
dukes all over Europe now, but the
shooting of one of them would never |
start another war.- St. Louis Globe- I

Democrat.

As we are often known by the company we keep, so is a Feed often
known bv the Company that makes it. CIIIXSAVEK is manufac
tured by TIIE ELMORES.
CHIXS ,\VER is manufactured according to an OLD and TRIED
formula. It is not a new Chirk Starter. The Formula is one that
has long been known to reduce mortality among chicks to a mini
mum, and to be inducive to maximum growth. Many users report
as higli as 95% of their chicks successfully raised.
CHIXSAVER has not been made to sell at a price, hut was made to
be an ideal food for BABY CHICKS, with the result that CHIX
SAVER is the best food for the delicate CHICK that money and
modern Poultry Science can produce.
Ask your DEALER for CHIXSAVER, the IDEAL FOOD for BABY
CHICKS. You can't go WRONG as full feeding Directions are to
be found in every Bag or Package.
Elmore's complete line of Poultry, Dairy and Stork Feeds, Guaran
teed to give Satisfaction by the following dealers or your Money
Refunded.

PAIR GLASSES In plain black leather
case lost on Mam St. April 8. Leave at.
THIS OFFICE.
44*46

London.—Scotsmen stood in line
and waited their turn to contribute
to charity here recently. London
ers gasped to see the Scotch myth
exploded. The occasion was the
opening of an exhibiticn of Scottish
antiques and historic relics. Pro
ceeds went to charity.
Scotch lads and lassies saw the
chair in which Bonnie Prince
Charlie sat as a hoy. Kilted Scots
filed past such relics as the rosary
of Mary Queen of Scot;’, the first
Bible printed in Scotland and the
hunting flask of
famous sheep
thief. John Armstrong.
Exhibits were loaned by Prime
Minister Ramsay MacDonald. Hugh
Walpole and other prominent Scots
men.

I

CHIXSAVER

GRAY suede glove, man’s, lost April 11,
School or Main Sts. Return to TELE
PHONE OFFICE.
45*47

London Gasps as Scots
Line Up to Give Alms

North Tonawanda, N. Y.—
The horn on an automobile
owned by Arthur Yi'ilhe wan
credited with saving the car
from destruction when it
caught fire. Police were at
tracted to the machine by a
continuous tooting of tin
horn. They lifted the hood
and discovered Hanies.
In some manner the wires
leading to the horn became
shortened, which resulted In
the steady tooting.

ELMORE’S

••• ••• ••• ••• •••

IR •••

Little Rock, Ark.—It's a hard job
to keep pace with the times, but
Bobbie Holcomb's flivver demon
strated its ability to hold Its own.
Bobbie was hurrying along a
street here a little too spryly, ac
cording to officers. He was clocked
at 42 miles an hour. Officers Fate
and Huston drew up alongside Bob
bie’s decrepit machine and asked
him wlieije he was going so fust.
Holcomb denied he was going 42
miles an hour and wagered that his
flivver wouldn't nmke 30 miles an
hour. Bobbie said if his flivver
would make more than 30 they
could have it. The policemen took
him on.
Officer Pate drove Holcomb's
flivver, and Hudson followed in a
police car. Bobbie's car showed its
heels and made the speedometer
climb to 42.
"I lose,” said Bobble. “She’s
yours.”
“Never mind.’’ Officer Pate re
plied. “I wouldn't have it as a
gift. Come along with us."
Holcomb was turned loose upon
his own recognizance.

Marshmallows

2

Advertisements In th’s column not to
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25
cents. 3 times for 50 cents. Additional
lines 5 cents each for one time. 10 cents
for three times. Six words make a line.

Flivver Driver Loses
Speed Bet With Police

29

21‘
WATER GLASS
ZA-REX Hershey’s Hershey’s
Chocolate CHOCOLATE
Cocoa

Ij Everybody’s Column

GUARANTEED
TO YIELD TO
__________ CHINESE HERB

PILES

If you suffer from itching, blind,
protruding or bleeding Piles you are
likelv to be amazed at the soothing,
healing power of the rare, imported
Chinese Herb, which fortifies Dr.
Nixon’s Chinaroid. It’s the newest
nnd fastest acting treatment out.
Brings ease and comfort in a few
minutes so that you can work and
enjoy life while it continues its
soothing, healing action. Don’t de
lay. Act in time to avoid a danger
ous and costly operation. Try Dr.
Nixon’s Chinnroid under our guar
antee to satisfy completely and be
worth 100 times the small cost or
yotlr money back.

» Summer Cottages \ I
♦
Ip Ip
Ip.*•* ••* *•• *•* *•■
If you have a cottage to let or
desire summer boarders advertise the
fact in this paper where thousands
will read of it.

j

__________ ______________________ ;
SUMMER COTTAGE. Seven rooms.,
2-car garage at Owl's Head, 3 miles from
Rockland. To let for the season. NEL- ’
SON B COBB._____________________ 33-tf

SEVEN ROOMS and bath, all newly
papered and painted. Place for garden.
14 ORANGE ST.
45*47 f

js

.«.

••• ••• ••• *•* *•*

FOR SALE

i

*••

••• It
:

POWER BOAT. 23 ft. suitable for fish
ing or lobstering. JAMES H. MILLER.
Rockport.______
45-50
HEN MANURE for sale at Parks Buker
•evidence. 218 CAMDEN ST., without delay.___________________________ 45-47

GAS STOVE for ‘ale. la*e model. B F
COLLAMORE 89 Cedar St._________45*47
DRY WOOD, fitted and under cover.
$14. ELMER STARR. Rockville. Tel
352-1 Rockland.___________________ 45*47
SIX COWS for sale, two Just fresh
ened GEORGE M. SIMMONS. 23 Till-,
son Ave. Tef. 4.__________________ 44-46
TWO REGISTERED Jersey cows with
two heifer calves. TEL. 641, Camden.
___________
44*43
ALL KINDS of farm tools and ma
chinery for sale. Sharpies cream separa
tor. two small Cyphers Incubators.,
Horne’s seamless milk strainer; also'
Chandler car. MRS. H P. BUCHANAN,
35 Mountain St.. Camden. Tel. 2597.
|
43-tf i
HARDMAN square grand piano for
sale, beautiful tone, suitable for summer
cottage. Apply at 355 BROADWAY.
__________________________________ 43-45 I
SAXOPHONE and Trumpet. Prices
very reasonable. Call or write 95 CHESTNUT ST.. Camden_________________ 42*47
STRAWBERRY PLANTS. Premier’ $1.50
per 100; raspberry nlants. Cuthbert. $5
per 100. L. C. ROBERTS. Glcncove. Me.
__________________________________ 41*49;
NEW MODERN house, six rooms and
bath, all oak floors, garake. Corner lot.,
351 Broadway. F. M. KITTREDGE, 30'
Chestnut St._______________________ 40-tf 1
~BABY CHIX. Wyllie’a S.C. Rea*. Bred
! for eggs, type and color. State accred- I
ited for white diarrhoea. $18 a 100 post- .
paid for April 21 and 28; May $16 foi
500. $1 and 1000 $2 less a 100 Safe ar
rival guaranteed. F. H. WYLLIE & SON.
Thomaston, Me.. Route 1.
40-tf
!!

♦
t
i

TO LET
■•*

••• •••

n

••• •••

•••

••• •••

SITUATIONS
••• ••«

J

••• ••• *•>>•>.•>

WOMAN wanted for general house
work in family or two. no washing or
ironing. Tel THOMASTON 116
45-47
TWO SALESMEN wanted who are will
ing to work hard, thereby gaining a
foothold in the aeronautical industry.
Must have a car and be able to finance
themselves for 90 days. Apply to MR.
AMBROSE at 10 a m at the ROCK
LAND AIRPORT, Curtiss-Wright Flying
Field._____________________________ 45-47
WANTED—Odd Jobs, raking and car
ing for lawns, washing windows, clean
ing rugs, doing errands, etc. FLOYD H.
RICHARDSON. 65 Warren St. Tel. 7-M.
___________________________________ 45-47
WOMAN wants house cleaning to do
by day or hour. Inquire at 273 MAIN ST..
City ._____________________________ 4.5*47
HOUSEWORK wanted by the hour or
day. MRS. F. E. BUTMAN, 26 North
Main St.__________________________ 43*45
POSITION as chauffeur. 10 years’ expe
rience. also trucks. H. W. BOYD. 2
Adams St.
44*46
POSITION WANTED as working house"
keeper. Write or telephone. F. O. G..
care C. E. Fernald. West Rockport. 44*46

i

REAL ESTATE

:

FARM for sale In Lincolnville. 150
acres, modern building, pastures, hay,
apple orchards, pulp wood, good market.
MRS H P. BUCHANAN. 36 Mountain
St.. Camden. Tel. 2597 .
43-tf
COMFORTABLE HOME for sale; eight
rooms, toilet, electricity, garden spot.
MRS. HATTIE ALLEN. 8 Pine St.. Thom
aston.
43*45
FARMS in Union, Warren. Hope, West
Rockport. Appleton. Washington. Wal
doboro for sale. M. R. MILLER, East
Union.____________________________ 43*45
POWER BOAT. 28 ft., strongly built,
new Hubbard motor and paint. Com
plete accessories. $220. Bargain. SIDNEY
THOMPSON, Spruce Head
43*45<fc49*51
FOR SALE—Modern house, 6 rooms
and bath, garage. A. B. HIGGS. 140 Talbot Ave. Tel. 711._________________ 40-tf
FOR SALE—Six room house, garage,
electric lights and water, double lot of
land. Pleasant Gardens, for sale on
rent plan. $1500. $15 month.
V. F.
STUDLEY, 69 Park St. Tel. 1080.
40-tf
FOR SALE—Penobscot Bay farms and
cottages for sale and rent, attractive
prices, ideal loactions, tea houses, and
shore lots. ORRIN J. DICKEY. Belfast.
Maine.
40-tf

••• ■»••••••. ••• .«. ,

•♦••••••• •••

8^

; : EGGS AND CHICKS
••• ••• K

•♦« •••

I MODERN 5-room flat with bath, at
i 103 Park St. Low rent. S. H. HALL.
'
45-47
ROOM, with or without board. Chance
for a car. 230 MMEROCK ST.
45-47
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS to rent with
large hall for light housekeeping, with
or without garage. IRVING E. MURCH. '
Camden St.. Rockland and Rockport i
line.
45*47
STORAGE for furniture and stoves.
Also broken furniture repaired. J. H.
MELVIN. 21 Gay St.. Rockland. Tel.
POULTRY wanted, large or small lots.
624-M.
44-tf
PETER EDWARDS. 271 Limerock St..
MODERN four room apartment to let Rockland. Tel. 806-.J,______________44-46
at 281 Main St., furnished or unfur
I AM IN THE MARKET for 30 cases
nished. Apply EASTERN FURNITURE
CO_______________________________ 44-46 a week of white and brown eggs, strictly
fresh.
B. KLUBOCK. 114 Valley St..
THREE-CAR garage on Perry St. II.
N. BRAZIER. Tel. 256-3 Rockland. 41-50 Lawrence. Mass.____________________ 44*46
BARRED PLYMOUTH Rock Chicks,
UPSTAIRS APT. to let. 12 Cedar St..
4 rooms, toilet, electric lights. Inquire for sale $20 per 100; S.C.R I. Chicks. $16
MRS J. A. JAMESON. 40 North Main St. per 100; White Leghorn Chicks. $14 per
Tel. 456-R.
44-tf 100. from our own breeders. On display
at 656 Main St R. W, DAVIS A* SONS,
MODERN apartments to let. $14.50 j Rockland. Me. Tel. 891 and 591-M.
per month up. See MIKE ARMATA at
44-49
Men’s Shop, or call evenings 286-R. 44-tf,
THREE BUFFALO incubators for saleTHREE FURNISHED rooms to let. 1
newly papered and painted, lights, water one 360 egg. two 220 egg. F. M TURNER.
and toilet. FLORENCE McLAIN. 100 South Thomaston. Tel. 387-12. P. O.
45-47
Main St. Tel. 1263.
43-45 i Rockland Star route 1300.
HALF of a two family house to let,
S. C. R. I. REDS—Baby chicks from
four rooms with bath, set tubs, and range pftandard utility stock. ’ Maine ac
in kitchen, hot water heat with garage. credited. April 20 to May. 18c. after
Camden St. Tel. CAMDEN 2192 for ap- May 1. small lots. 16c each. 500 or more
j pointment.
43*45 15c each.
Hatching eggs. Write or
E. C. TEAGUE. Warren. Me. Tel.
FIVE ROOM tenement, lights, toilet, phone
13-42.
________________________
35-tf
gas. Vacant May 1. DR. BARTLETT.
41-tf
FIVE-ROOM bungalow to let, with I
flush toilet and garage. E. H. PHIL- I
BRICK. Tel. 1188-M.
41*46;
Baby chicks from a flock that tested
FURNISHED and unfurnished apart 100% free from Pullorum Disease. A
ments to let. Inquire 12 KNOX ST. Tel. heavy laying strain that natures early.
156-W.
41-tf All large orders In this locality, we de
liver by heated car, others sent postpaid
LARGE front room with bath, garage by mail.
These chicks for April,
if desired. RUSSELL RICHARDSON. 44 $15 per 100; $70 per 500 or $120 per
Brewster St. Tel. 1002-Y.
40-45 1000. Tel. 37-31. V. R. WOODMAN.
42*47
SIX ROOM furnished house to let. 1 Winterport, Me.
thoroughly
modern—Charles Mitchell I
residence. Apply V. F STUDLEY. 69 Park
St. or to MRS. CHARLES MITCHELL. 25
Oak St.____________________________40-tf
j FOUR OR SIX-ROOM tenement. All
modern. 9 Suffolk St. Apply to M. M.
' GRIFFIN. 25 Ocean Ft.
40-tf 1 I
An Ad. In These
I MODERN 4 or 5 room tenement, fine |
location. With or without garage. L. A. I
Columns Will
Sell
THURSTON. Tel. 1159 Rockland.
36-tf j
TO LET—5-room flat, all modern. 23 •
Fulton St. Inquire ROSE PRESCOTT. I
Anything From a
240 Broadway.
40-tf
TO LET—Modern rent In brick house
Needle to an Anchor.
at 157 Talbot Ave., vacated by Supt I I
Toner. OVERNESS SARKESIAN. Tel.
568-W.
40-tf
What Do You Want
TO LET—On Warren St., 6 room tene
ment. also 7 room single house on Knox ’
St., gas and electricity. Apply at 12
to Sell ?
WARREN ST. Tel. 577.
40-tf

QUALITY R. I. RED CHICKS

TO LET—Teneirent at 38 Mechanic St !
MRS W. S. KENNISTON, 176 Main St i
Tel. 874-W.
40-tI I

Every-Other-Day
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In addition to personal notes regard-1
lng departures and arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires Information of
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc.
Motes sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.

Mrs. C. E. Gilley who has been
confined to her home on Broadway
by illness for several weeks is much
improved.

TELEPHONE ..... ........................ 770 or 794-W

Mrs. J. A. Jameson entertained
the Cardinal Club Saturday after
noon at her home on North Main
street.

Mrs. J. Marden DeShon of Port
land who has made many friends
locally when a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
M. R. Pillsbury, also when appearing
as guest speaker before the Methebesec Club recently, is a member of
the general committee for the Better
Homes and Art Week to be held in
Portland the week of April 26. Mrs.
DeShon is representing the Longfel
low Chapter of the Delphian Society,
a group connected with the Maine
Federation of Women’s Clubs, which
organization instituted the first art
week in the State, and which is
sponsoring the movement.

I
.

FULLER-COBBDAVIS

Hottest Hothouse
Was Refreshing

BASEMENT DEPARTMENT

By DOROTHY DOUGLAS

We now offer a superior line of finely finished Hand
Luggage—of high quality—offered at new record
low prices.
Every piece is smartly styled <"»nd priced extremely
low, and we believe that the value represented is the
best that can be obtained.

GLADSTONE BAGS (very

Miss Rose Adams and brother
George Adams and Arthur Orne re
, turned Sunday to Dexter where they
are members of the faculty of the
Wassookeag School. They were ac
companied as far as JJangor by Miss
Eleanor Bird, returning to Old Town.

popular) all leather, black

or

others.

Mrs. J. M. Pomeroy entertained at
cards Wednesday evening, with
honors falling to Mrs. Frank Marsh
and John G. Snow.

Mrs. John G. Snow who has been
the guest of relatives in Needham,
Mass., arrived home Sunday,

The Junior Harmony Club meets
tomorrow evening at the BPW rooms
at 7 o'clock when a program will be
presented. Plans will be completed
for the page the club is to have in
the scrap book to be sent to the Na
tional Federation Biennial at San
Francisco, and a decision on the pic
ture will be made.

The Speech Readers Club meets
tomorrow afternoon at 2.30. Miss
Eliza Hannegan of Portland will con
duct classes in lip reading.

The bridge party yesterday after- j
noon under the auspices of the Past
Presidents of the Auxiliary of Win- !
slow-Holbrook Post, had four ta- ,
bles, honors being won by Mrs Earl
McIntosh, Mrs. Sumner \Yhitney, j
Mrs. Milton Dick and Mrs. Grace
Ayers Black. The proceeds are to be
devoted to the fund for the disabled
ex-service women of Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Newbcrt and
children, Walter, Robert and Bar
bara of Waban, Mass., were in the
city over the weekend, called here by
the illness of Mr. Newbert’s father, A. j
H. Newbert.

The Auxiliary of Ralph Ulmer
imp S.W.V. will have a public card
irty tomorrow evening at Legion
*11 with playing to begin at 8. Mrs.
mma Dick as chairman will be
ded by Mrs. Emma Carver. Mrs.
largie Thorndike and Mrs. Myra
’atts, with Mrs. Laura Ranlett, Mrs.
aude Mather and Mrs. Eva Crockt on the refreshment committe?.

There were 11 tables at the bridge
party last evening by Edwin Libby
Relief Corps at Grand Army hall,
with honors falling to Mrs. H. G. Cole.
Miss Eva Rogers, Mrs, Elizabeth
Burpee, Donald Chapman, Mrs. Guy
Douglass, Miss Lenore Benner, Mr«.
Thomas McKinney, Mrs. C. E. Rol
lins, Mrs. Miltoh Dick, Mrs. L. F.
Chase and Mrs. Effie Walsh. Cake,
fancy cookies and punch were served.
Mrs. Ella McMillan acted as hostess.

lev. James Laughton, who as exe,ive secretary of the Maine Counof Religious Education, has been
ird in Rockland, has accepted a
itorate in Woodhaven, L. I., and
leaving shortly to enter upon his
v duties. Mr. Laughton has been
ated in Portland about two years
connection with his previous work.

Miss Vivian Hall who has been
visiting Mrs. Charles McIntosh,
Spruce street, left for Boston. Sat
urday where she will visit her aunt.
Mrs. David Johnston in Quincy,
before returning to her home in Au
burn.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Thompson of
Friendship, were in this city yester
day on business.

Earl, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
Lymburner, James street, observed
his 7th birthday April 6, by enter
taining a few playmates, Robert
Crouse winning the prize in the
peanut hunt. Sandwiches , cocoa,
cookies, cake and ice cream were
served.
The birthday cake was
prettily embellished with candles,
tiny candy chickens and doves.
Master Earl received some nice pres
ents. Those present were Walter
Flanders, Robert Crouse, Elmer Hav
ener,
Robert Brackett,
Jufiior
Gerrish, Douglas Kelley, Albert and
Earle Lymburner.

\

------

Mrs. George St. Clair was hostess
tp the Thimble Club for supper last
evening at her cottage at Crescent
Beach.

24 in. size $9.00,

Traveling Bags, Suitcases
for men. Ladies’ Cases, Hat
Boxes, Wardrobe Suitcases.
Week-end and Overnight
Cases. Dupont fabrikoid.
Attractive linings. 18 in.,
20 in., 22 in., $3.95; 24 in.,
$4.50.
Others $5.00 to $10.00.

Fitted Cases, all sizes and grades.

Popular prices.

SPECIAL NOTICE
Students going to Washington will find a very com
plete assortment of luggage in our basement at
prices within reach of everyone.

FULLER-COBBDAVIS

Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Crosby who
have been making an extended visit
with their daughter. Mrs. Harvey C.
Mrs. Walter A. Robertson of
Pease in Wiscasset, have returned to
Thomaston who has been at Knox
their home at The Highlands.
Hospital for an appendicitis operaThe ladies of the Universalist {tion is now at the home of her parchurch will serve supper in the ves I ents .Mf. and Mrs. C. M. Doherty in
try tomorrow night at 6, with Mrs. Rockland.
C. E. Rollins as chairman. An impor
Mrs. H. B. Fales, Camden street,
tant meeting of the Woman’s So
ciety has been called to follow di was hostess to the Breakfast Bridge
rectly after supper, and a rehearsal Club yesterday. Honors were won by
of the Sunday School orchestra will Mrs. J. A. Burpee and Mrs. Harriet
Frost.
also be held.

Mrs. Percy Stanley and son Louis
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cook of Port
of Farmington are guests of Mr. and land were guests over the weekend of
Mrs. A. J. Murray, Talbot avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Pomeroy, Talbot
(■ avenue.
Mrs. John M. Pomeroy entertained
the Sewing Club Friday evening at I Miss Eleanor -------Bird who teaches in
her home on Talbot avenue.
Old Town was home over the weekI end.
Mrs. Isabel Twaddell is in Bangor,
the guest of her daughter Mrs. Earl
The April group of Congregational
Harbach.
ladies is comprised of Mrs. Charles
Merritt, Mrs. Rhama Philbrick. Mrs.
There will be a bridge party at the Clarence Joy, Mrs. Joseph Blaisdell,
BPW rooms Thursday evening.
Mrs. Donald Cummings. Mrs. J. E.
Stevens, Mrs. Maurice Ginn, Mrs.
The Saturday Night Club was en | Susie Lamb, Mrs. Chauncey Keene,
tertained by Mr. and Mrs. George B. Mrs. William P. Kelley, Mrs Harry
Wood and Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Pills Hanscom, Mrs. Henry Simmons and
bury at the Wood home on Talbot I Mrs. Archie Bowley. On Saturday of
avenue, for supper and bridge. j this week the group is to conduct a
Honors were won by Mrs. A. C. Mc- cooked food sale at the store of FulLoon, Mrs. B. B. Smith, Mrs. E. J. ler-Cobb-Davis, to begin at 2 p. m.
Hellier, Mr. McLoon, Mr. Hellier and A May Day breakfast is also among
G, A. Lawrence.
the activities of the month.

soft

$10.00, $13.50, $25.00.

The Linger Knot Club met with
Mrs. Leon Smith Thursday evening
when a delightful dinner was served.
Card prizes went to Mrs. George
Carrol and Mrs. Ann Day. Mrs.
Robert Webb of South Windham was
Miss Grace Knowlton left Satur- j
guest of honor.
day for Massachusetts where she will j
visit friends and relatives in Sharon.
Mrs. Robert Keefe and daughter I Newton and Winchester for two
Veronica have returned to Somer weeks.
ville, Mass., after spending the Easter
holiday with Mr. and Mrs. Alex Du
Mrs. Ethel Keen entertained re
gan.
cently at a pajama party at the
home of Mrs. George Clark. Broad
The Missionary Society of the way. Luncheon, cards and music
Congregational Church will meet combined to make the occasion a
with Mrs. E. D. Spear, 11 Maple most enjoyable one.
Mrs. Keen’s
street, Wednesday at 3. The subject guests were Mrs. S. T. Constantine,
for discussion will be "The Islands of Mrs. Harriet Lufkin, and Misses
the Caribbean."
Grace Cunningham, Carol Cunning
ham, Ramona Leadbetter, Hazelteen
Clifford Ladd was home from the Watts and Catherine Carswell.
University of Maine for the weekend.
The Diligent Dames will meet
Mrs. Henry A. Reuter of Boston Wednesday afternoon at the home of
arrived yesterday to be the guest of Mrs. J. M. Pomeroy, Talbot avenue,
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Knight, Broad with Mrs. Carl Sonntag as assisting
street, for the week.
hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. Addison Stiles. Mr.
and Mrs. L. A. Stiles and Miss Annie
Stiles of Augusta were guests Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kalloch.
Amesbury street.

cowhide,

boarded, shark grains, and

Mrs. Henry B. Bird and Mrs.
Chauncey D. Keene will entertain
the Rounds Mothers’ Club Thursday ’
evening at Mrs. Bird’s home on
Broadway.

A bridge party will be held at
Grand Army hall this evening under
the auspices of the Auxiliary of Sons
of Union Veterans. Mrs. Elizabeth
Murray will act as hostess.

brown,

Mrs. Lillian McRae and Mrs. Ed
ward Gonia will entertain the E.F.A.
Club at the former's tomorrow.

Mrs. Etta Covel and grandson
Dudley Harvey have returned from
Boston where they have been guests
of relatives. Dudley had the pleasure
of spending a day as guest of his lit
tle friend. Billy Tait. son of Mrs.
Jennie Wheeler Tait, in Watertown,
Mass.

Commander and Mrs. Basil Stin
Mrs. Charles Small who has been
son, Charles Bucklin and Mr. and the guest of her daughter, Miss
Mrs. Maynard Marston motored to Laura Small in Portland, and of her
Portland last Friday.
son, Donald Small, in New York, has
arrived home.
The THE Club was entertained last
evening by Mrs. Walter Ladd and
The dainty little operetta "After
Mrs. Fred T. Veazie for supper and
cards. There were three tables in noon Tea” will be presented by mem
of the Clara Barton Guild to
play, with honors won by Mrs. John bers
morrow evening after circle supper at
S. Ranlett, 3d, Mrs. A. R. Havener,
Mrs. Harry Brown and Mrs. R. H. the Universalist vestry.
Britt.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo S. Cross and
Miss Elaine Richards of Franklin i son Hugo of Guilford were weekend
street spent the weekend with her ! guests of Mr. and Mrs, Israel Snow.
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. O. G
Class 26 of the Methodist Church
Wooster in Belmont.
will meet Wednesday evening with
There will be a special meeting of Mrs. Minnie Miles.
the BPW Club Thursday evening at
7 to decide on the question which
BACK FROM SOUTHLAND
Mrs. Sara Laflin Hammons, State
Evangelist and Mrs. A. A. Walsh,
president has put before the mem
bers of the local club by personal after their trip to the Southland and
letters Any member who has not J soiourn in Boston have returned to
received one of these letters may ob j Maine. The Evangelist is giving his
tain one at the club rooms. Members lecture entitled, “The Password to
who cannot attend the meeting are Heaven" and Mrs. Walsh her musical
asked to communicate with Miss ' role Wednesday at East Waterboro.
Doris Hyler, president, so that a Thursday at Gardiner and Friday at
complete vote of the club may be ob Passadumkeag. They are enroute to
1 their mission work at Allegash.
tained.

Mrs. Basil Stinson has returned
from a week in Swan's Island, as
guest of Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Stinson.

HOME OF
PARAMOUNT PICTURES

"The
Tel. 892

WED.-THURS.

What Price Must a Woman
Pay for a Single Mistake?
Here is a vital story of two peo
ple trying to escape the past,
with

BERT LYTELL
KAY JOHNSON
and a Superb Cast

Mrs. Lena K. Sargent was in Au
gusta yesterday afternoon conferring
with the State Department in regard |
to the courses at Rockland Commer
cial College.

stepped into the torrid air 1
of the big greenhouse that nur
SUE
tured the tropical plants of the

park, with the air of one who per
forms an act that would be held as
suspicious. In other words. Sue
sneaked In.
She found a spot where the sun
beat mercilessly down from Its
great blue dome of mid-July, and
sat down on her small camp stool.
She then fumbled In a bag for a
tidy package of sandwiches and a
sketch book and pencil. She man- :
aged the lunch quite naturally, hut
the sketch bool; and pencil seemed
unfa miliar tools in her slender
hands.
In removing her blue and gold '
hat, Sue released a mass of curls i
that a baby might envy, so soft and
silky’ they were.
Sue began idly sketching a trop
ical tree. She selected it because
there were clumps of fruit hanging
about and very large leaves. It
looked fairly easy to draw.
The only other occupant of the
grilling hothouse was a young man
who had crept into the coolest fern
corner he could find and was mop
ping his brow and longing for the
refreshing sensation of an Iced
shower bath. lie was sketching,
however, some details of tropical
plants with the finesse and the gift
ed touch of an artist.
Sue had crept In so quietly that
Pen, as he was called in artistic cir
cles, did not know of her arrival.
It was a disagreeable, hacking lit
tle cough, reaching his ears from
time to time that told him that an
other soul was sharing his enforced
roasting In the tropical plant
house.
Then he peered from among the
ferns and saw what^ie supposed to
be a child of fifteen or so. She
didn’t look a day’ older. Sue was,
however, twenty-one.
Had Pen realized that Sue had
reached that advanced age, he
would not have approached her so
carelessly to have a chat.
Sue looked up with great blue
eyes as he stood beside her, and
would have hidden her sketch had
he permitted it.
"I'd like to see it,” said Pen, much
as if he were talking to a very
young child.
“It’s not very good,” she said, and
handed him the drawing.
Sue had never spoken a truer
word. Pen hit Ills lip in an effort
not to smile outright.
“I think you Have made the figs
a bit too big—”
"They happen to be bananas," ex
plained Sue with dignity and
turned her back completely on Pen.
And poor Pen felt keenly tlie
fact that he had hurt the child be
yond forgiveness. He east a hope
less glance at tlie edge of a pink
cheek and slightly heaving shoul
ders and patted the same shoulders
very gently.
She turned on hint, and then In
stead of anger tier eyes were full
of laughter. The nasty little
cough, however, catne between
smiles.
“I know I don’t know the first
thing about sketching,” she told
him shyly, "hut in order to get in
this sunny hothouse, I had to get
a permit to sketch.”
“But why sit in this boiling sun,
child? Aren't you afraid of sun
stroke or headache or something
like that?"
“In the first place,” said Sue,
“you may as well be put straight,
as to m.v age. I am twenty-one.”
“What? Great Scott! You look
like a child! You must think me
frightfully rude.”
“Well—I don’t think it was exactly
polite to take my good bananas
for figs.” She looked swiftly at
her watch. “Oh, I must hurry. I
have to he back at tlie office.”
“Are you coming again?” he
(juestioned swiftly.
"I have to come every noon
hour.” said Sue. "The doctor told
me I must get away into the sun
shine and bake this cough out of my
system. But since that is quite im
possible, I am doing the best I can.”
She looked so wistfully up at Pen,
that, big man though he was, he
positively quaked in his boots. lie
had a most awful desire to pick Sue
up bodily and carry her off to the
sunshine of California and to
health. However, if she intended
coming each noon hour there would
be time to work up gradually to
tills pirate business.
“It’s a fine idea, sunning yourself
here,” Pen told Sue. “I must be
here, too, to get details of a big
frieze I’m working on for Mrs.
Goldchunk’s dining room, I sup
pose,” he looked straight Into Sue’s
blue eyes, “I—hope you won’t mind
m.v speaking to you tomorrow?”
Sue looked up at Pen's nice hon
est eyes and smiled.
“I think my art really does need
some helpful criticism," she admit
ted, and Pen knew that the hot
test hothouse in the world was go
ing to be a place of refreshing love
liness when Sue was In It.

Reed Rocker
UPHOLSTERER
BACK

z

COMPLETE?
HAND
WOVEN

AUTOMOBILE
LOOSE SPRING
CONSTRUCTION

pRIEND MAKER in Our Early Spring
Sale . . . Rockers that would usually
sell for S15.00 and even more. Read
the rpccificallons,—note the good size,
—the comfortable scat and back . . .
the finely woven reed. Better be quick,
—they’ll sell out fast at such a very
low price.

» COUPON
EASTERN FURNITURE COMPANY
Rockland, Maine,

April 14

Please ship the Reed Rocker as advertised at $9.95, I carlo
agree (o pay 50c weekly until paid.

!3c and

Name ..................................................................................................................
Address ......................................................................................................

283 MAIN STREET
American movie theaters are now
being established in darkest Africa.
We can remember way back when the
big idea was to civilize the darkest
Africans.—New York Evening Post.

ROCKLAND

Another thing the country needs
even more than a good fivc-cent
cigar is a burning issue that will pro
duce light instead of heat.—Louis
ville Times.

"More and more people are having
their car." pierced," says a jeweler. So
many of us have neighbors with
daughters who fanjy themselves as
vocalists.—The Humorist.

Includes m the List Price

((El bv McClure Newspaper Syndicate.!
WNII Service.

Mrs. E. L. Brown was hostess to
the Thursday Club for luncheon.

GARY

Mrs. Margaret Mueller of Missoula.!
Montana and Miss Genevieve M. Bu
ker of Holliston. Mass., were in the :
city for the weekend, called here by j
the death of their grandfather, the i
I late Parks Buker, and were guests j
of their grandmother at 218 Camden :
' street. Albion H. Buker of Hollis
ton, Mass., arrived April 6, remaining
i with his parents until his father’s
death, and will stay with his mother,
HaA-iet A. Buker for the present.
Woodbury E. Hall of Winthrop, Mass,
came to attend the funeral of his
brother-in-law. and is visiting Frank
H. Ingraham and other relatives in
' Rockland and at Glencove.
i
j

SYLVIA

Old Shipyard Pastel

One of the oldest shipyards In
Europe, the Cantiere Navale Odero
della Foce in Genoa, Italy, is soon
to be scrapped. It was established
in 14G7 and in It were built tlie fa
mous war galleys which were used
b.v the repnlilic against tlie Turkish
corsairs. When Italy was overrun
by the French a number of fight
ing ships were constructed here for
Napoleon. Genoa has grown around
the shipyard, which is now in the
center of an industrial district. New
houses will be erected on tlie site.

COOPER

SIDNEY
IN

ta

3K73353
(2 paramount Qicturc

About Ourselves

ADDED

Charlie Chase Comedy
Act
Audio Review

Makes Your Skin
Look So Youthful

j Protect your skin with this new won
derful Face Powder and let MELLOGLO give you that youthful bloom.
Made by a new French process—stays
on longer, prevents large pores, beauti
fies your complexion Does not irri
Boys! have you seen the new tate the skin or give a pasty look.1
"Jack O'Lantern" sneakers at Mc Purest face powder made. Try MEL- j
Lain's Shoe Store. Only 98 cents LO-GLO and you'll love it. Corner
Drug Store and all other good stores.1
pair—adv.

WED.-THURS.

Page Seven

NOW PLAYING
“CHARLIE CIIAN CARRIES ON"

Our grand business is not to see
what lies dimly at a distance, but
to do what lies clearly at hand.
Sports Note
Marriage is a marathon, and love
Is only tlie first step.—Collier’s
Weekly.

A Paramount Publix Theatre

FREE ON REQUEST

The Biggest, Roomiest Cor
Ever Offered at This Price
A quality car throughout — 113" wheelbase,
wide doors, wide scats and leg-room equalled
only by costlier cars.
Rare Riding Comfort because cf heavy, deep,
non-weaving irame — sturdy, onc-piece steel,
welded bodies—Timken roller bearings through
out—full-sized 5* tires — four 2-way hydraulic
shock absorbers—long 8-leaf 2" springs. Splayed
rear springs prevent side sway.

It is the finest performing Six Hudson ever
built. Its 60 horsepower Super-Six motor gives
70 miles an hour, with get-away that thrills.
Like costly motors, it has light, carefully bal
anced moving parts, roller tappets and silent

adjustable timing chain. The exclusive SuperSix crankshaft increa s po .ver, minimizes vibra
tion and adds to long i/e.

Included in the list price are items that either
sell as extras or cannot be had on any other
low-priced car.

Find out what the list price includes. Let us
detail every feature. Compare item for item;
dollar for dollar, value for value. Investigate—
Ride—Drive—know the facts.
Essex Coach or Business Coupe at $595—othet
models up to the 7-Passenger Sedan at $895 list
Special equipment and freight are extra,of <- Jurso

To acquaint you with

The Financial H orld s great
value to investors, we offer our next issue and
Bull Market” free. Return
Hiis “ad” and your address
“Leader* o( the Next

NOW SHOWING
“CONNECTICUT YANKEE”
with
WILL ROGERS

Home of Paramount Pictures
Tel. 409

^FINANCIAL WORLD
An riia's Ineslncnt Weekly -Founded 1902

63-XB Park Placa

New York

BLAISDELL AUTOMOBILE CO.
712 MAIN STREET
TELEPHONE 896

ROCKLAND, ME.
OPEN EVENINGS

I
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Current Comment

see the •'Hills of Home” (State of j ducks stay here the year round and
Maine), but wc can see our old time breed and raise their young,
RAMBLES AFIELD
friends, the hills of New Hampshire, | A few horseback riders, the roads
Our first acquaintance with those are in very good shape now but not
Being a Republication of
hills was in the winter of 1886-87.' another saunterer. The scenery is
Here, There and Yonder,
first view of Mt. Washington was rather gloomy, naked trees, dead
What “Rambler” Saw
| This day, March 31, opens bright i My
on a clear sunshiny day, with the, leaves still hanging on to many of
Touching
the
Alluring
and
fair
with
light
air
to
the
westBack In 1855
under its blanket of snow , them, do not present a very cheerful
'ard, thermometer 36 degrees—an mountain
and the sun shining on it.
Since scene.
A few pines add a bit of
Things of Nature.
ideal
day
for
our
first
saunter
this
St. George. March 28.
I have spent a night on its sum- J green, and a few white birches add a
j spring to the “Fells.” “Are you all then
of color to the landscape
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
(Number One)
i ready? Let's go!’’ Several months mit. I have viewed it from every j touch
angle, but my first view 44 years ago James Whitcomb Riley didn't have
While looking over one of the I
It is high time for your list of have Passed since I went over this
•J»
*5*
any use for March, April, or May.
Thomaston Journals of 1855 I find a
flower seeds to be made out and on i trail, but I found it easily. When I remains the most vivid in my mem “But when June comet;.—
„
ory.
its way to your seedsman. We see in i s$art-e<l my first exploring expedition
clipping that I thought would inter 1
Whoop out loud! and throw ray hat.
for skunk cabbage, I was misled by
many
agricultural
publications
sug

est the people of St. George, so I am .•«
«?«
my guidebook which gave me this
At the old red schoolhouse, as Cheerio! only a couple of months to
sending it to you.
4»♦> ♦>
4*4*4» ❖ 4»4»4»4*4. 4. gestions for planning the garden on information: “For the nature lover, years ago. we were reading from the go. to ' Knee Deep in June." Time of
paper before beginning the actual
saunter, three and one-half hours.
Mrs. Elizabeth Burdick
(By F. V. F.)
work of planting. While this is all March is truly the dawn of the year. “Progressive Fourth Reader," and one All walkie—no talkie.
« • * »
Even
interesting. I,,,
,
right in theory and very interesting,
, in
. its first days, ~you will be j of the articles was, "Scenery of the
The Saunterer.
Another Ireland will be on th" i fmd it somewhat disappointing in llkely t0 come upon the first blossom White Mountains." This was written
St. George, July 26, 1855.
Somerville, Mass.
in
1856,
so
it
was
a
matter
of
30
years
ramp
this
week
and
all
the
m?actual
practice
for
when
making
out
spring.
If
you
are
fortunate,
For many years there was no
meeting-house in the south part of chanics will start rigging a third. niy list of seeds from the catalogue i°u may see the arrival of your first later before I got there. A right
as she hums about the sharp wind is blowing at the top of
the town, and religious meetings The 109-H. one of the open boats, with its bewildering array of bios- !
I always find myself a living do?r of the skunk cabbage.' And how. the tower, so it's "Anchors aweigh!
were held in private dwellings and must be ready for licensing by De- soms,
, x,wnent of that little verse which ,Akno?’
now. But I do and on our course again All the ice
barns. Religious privileges were few.
know where the aforesaid skunk cab is gone from the lake and nearly all
the early settlers being unable to partment of Commerce Inspector tells us that
bage can be found later in great the ducks have gone ter their breed
Man wants but little here below—
provide adequately for religious in Hoyt on his next visit April 17. This
abundance; also cowslips et al.
ing places in the far north. I counted
He's easy quite, to please;
struction. But the few privileges is the one on which the sponsons
But woman bless her little heart,
First let us climb Ram's Head Hill about 50 in different parts of the
they did enjoy seemed to have been were changed last year. Due to their
Wants everything she sees
tower for a view of the country. We lake. Once I heard a “Quack!
the more highly prized on this ac extra width the landing gear no
I erase and delete and curtail until go up the stairs on high, it is 65 feet quack!" over my head and upon
R. W. TYLER
count. It was not uncommon for longer fits the hull so it will be used I have reduced my list to what seems to the top, just to see if our wind is looking
up saw three strays going to
aged men and feeble women with in
WI9-513 Main St. TeU 710 Rockland
a
reasonable
length,
finding
in
the
all
right,
and
find
it
o.
k.
We
cannot
join their fellows in the lake. A few
fants in their arms, accompanied by from now on as a boat. Work of end that whereas the dimensions of
bareheaded and barefooted children rebuilding the hull of the other, 88-K, my garden are about 20 by 25 feet,
to go a long distance on foot to hear is complete. It now remains to over the garden I have planned on paper 11
AT THE EASTERN
the word of God. In 1824, 31 years haul two sets of wings for it, assemble would have to be some two hundred
ago the old meeting-house was built. them to the huil, rig them, and in feet each way in order to accommo
It was taken down four years ago. stall the engine. All this will take date all that I have in my list, even
and removed to Tenant's Harbor, about a month. That also is to be though only half the seeds in each
and is now occupied as a work shop. used merely as a boat, giving one packet should germinate, whereupon
open and one closed boat and a
At that time a new house was erected closed
amphibian besides the Loening I once more revise, edit and curtail,
' ’ A'<cW‘near the site of the old one. This
The other three Irelands which process ends by my throwing
one was burned a year ago last win amphibian.
the list into the waste basket and
are
stored
in
the
loft
at
the
seaplane
ter, and last season their present ramp until such time as the traffic beginning all over again
house erected in its stead.
If you are a flower enthusiast or
warrants putting them in service
The meeting house at Tenant's again.
even a nature crank, you have been
Harbor was built in 1847. It is finely
It is a serious and expensive under over the same ground yourself, and
located at Ripley's Corner, at the taking to overhaul one of these boats. can sympathize with me in my effort
very head of the Harbor, and is quite All the work must be done in the to make ten plants grow where only
a central point. We did not learn first place by a licensed mechanic or one should be One of the main se
where the first church was erected at under his direct supervision and re crets of successful flower growing is
Wiley's Corner, at the north part of quirements fog obtaining and holding “don't crowd your plants.” Remember
the town, but the present one was a mechanic's license are strictly up the time you spilt the poppy seeds
built about 12 or 15 years ago. All held by the Department of Com and how thickl.v the little plants
these are Baptist, who are numerous, merce. But that is the very mini came up? Not a blossom over two
there being upwards of 900 members mum qualification for such work. A inches across, and only a few tiny
of the three societies in town.
man must be an expert metal worker blossoms on each tiny plant, while
The first carriage in this part of and welder in order to make any re- the one strdy poppy seed which
the town was introduced by Elijah pairs on these precious hulls. In fact somehow got into the vegetable garHall, about 35 or 40 years ago. but in many operators prefer a wooden den and germinated there, grew into
a short time their use became com hulled boat as most repairs can be a veritable giant of, a plant, more
mon Previous to this, travelling had made by a carpenter with some wcod. than two feet tall and as many feet
to be performed on horseback, on canvas, and shellac. For work on across it, with great fluffy blossoms
foot or by water. There was then no duralumin and alloy steel fabrica- rivalling those of the peony in the
mail route and no Post Office nearer tions a much more specialized experi I perennial border.
And what a
than Thomaston The first P. O. was ence is necessary. Chief Medhar'c wealth of blossoms it had week after :
at Mr. Watts', near the center of the Carlton is exceptionally well quali week!
town established about 1835. having fied in this respect., having been in Take a lesson from that stray poppy '
a mail running to Thomaston and complete charge of repairs and in plant and learn to give your plants I
spection of equipment consisting plenty of room, for by so doing'
back once a week.
mainlv of all-metal Fords, for you will have more blossoms from
Colonial at Newark. He had previ one plant than you can from a dozen
Capt. Samuel Watts, was probably ously been with Pratt & Whitney in
the first ship master on the west charge of all engine overhaul at the crowding each other in a small bed,
side near Turkey cove, and built the factory and prior to that worked for and blossoms will be something to |
first vessel about 50 years ago. the Wright Aero as tool maker and in be proud of instead of being little
sch. Sally, we believe, also the sloop the inspection and engine test de weasened imperfect flowers which,
' nobody admires.
Alligator was built by him. On the partments.
If you can afford but one garden
east side of Tenant's Harbor, the
After repairs are completed the
j first shipmasters were Capt. John ship must still be inspected and test ! implement, let that be a trowel.
i and Jesse Hart, who resided on ed by an inspector before it is re Perhaps I should begin it with a cap
ital letter in order to impress upon
| Hart's Neck. The first store at Ten- licensed.
1 ant's Harbor was that of Meade &
The inspection is not a Derfur.ctory your mind the full significance of the !
word for I mean the kind of trowel |
J Taylor, some 50 years ago. They oc- matter. It is a thorough check of
'■ cupied a building owned by Thomas everything the mechanic has done that you can use for a plow when it
■ Henderson, and seem to have been A report is then madp out covering seems necessary. One with which
can rip
- up
- sods, pry up rocks
only transient residents. Henderson every unit of the plane and engine 1 you
had two brothers. William who set which is sent in to the department of c-lg UP large rooted perennials and
A 9x!2 Uongoleuin Rug will be
tled at Turkey Cove and Robert who commerce. A record of all repairs i even small specimens of shrubbery,
Given Away Absolutely FREE
and replaced parts is also made in I Mine has been in constant use for
settled in Cushing.
At Mosquito Harbor the first store the ship's log which must be carried , more than a dozen years and is now
to eaeh new member of the
of which we have any knowledge, with the ship wherever it goes Thi'; practically as good as new. Prices
Kineo Club.
may
have
changed
in
all
these
years,
was opened by Joel Miller. He com lo? contains entries of every flight,
menced trade here in early life, occu- the duration of the flight, time scent so I don’t know the present price of
) pying a part of his house as a store, in warming up the engine, anything such a trowel, but I paid 75 cents
but did not continue it long, before unusual in the performance of the for mine, after experimenting with
I he removed to South St. George, plane, and even the details of servic two cheap ones at 10 and 15 cents
$69
built there, and with N. Boynton laid ing it so that at any time it is neces each. The first broke during its first
SPECIAL
the foundation of the establishment sary onlv to look at the log to deter day of use, and the second lasted less
CLUB
at present owned by Mr. Fish. Miller mine what the condition of the ship than a week Then I appealed to a
& Boynton entered largely into the is and the amount of fuel and oil in hardware man for information and
PRICE
fisheries and by their enterprise con its tanks. This scrupulous attention was told that an English trowel at 75
FOR
tributed in no small degree to the to the safety of flying equipment has cents would prove to be just what I
growth and prosperity of the place. done more than anything else to needed, and it did! Later fn the seaSTAR
They laid the foundation for the piace air transportation on a lev°l ^on I bought at the ten cent counter
KINEO
improvements which have since been with other modes of travel in respect an iron claw or hand, to be used for
j weeding and these two implements
made there. At Turkey Cove, we be to safety.
* * • •
! constitute nearly my whole equiplieve, no store was opened until about
It is planned to put one of thc ment in the hardware line, for garfour years ago. Previous to that time Challenger-Robins
on pontoons later
goods were sometimes kept in private in the snring and station it on dening purposes. Adella F. Veazie.
houses, on sale for the accommoda Moosehead Lake in charge of A!
tion of neighbors and friends, but Graham. It will be used for carry
LOYAL TO PALM BEACH
nothing that could properly be called ing fishing parties to and from
a store.
Moosehead and the more inaccessible | Harriet M. Nesbit, a member of the
As we have already stated. Capt lakes in that region.
Samoset staff who has been at “The
» • » »
Burton built a store and wharf at
Breakers,” Palm Beach, Fla., during ,
Tenant’s Harbor, though there was
Two mechanics have been added to the winter, leaves there in a few days j
A Kineo to your home. Then
then but one dwelling house there. the crew this week. They are Jam"s for Lake Worth where she will seek
you pay $2 a week. We pay
At that time the lot that embraced Ashley of Bridgeport and Charles rest and recreation before coming
the freight!
all of which is now the central and Poulen of Waterville. The former North. Having read the recent poem
principal part of the settlement, was ftas becn
Curtiss-Wright at on St. Petersburg in this city she
sold for $900.—Five years after, 1840. Bridgeport while Poulen is a recent counters loyally with another on
there were but three houses there, graduate of Parks Air College, me- Palm Beach. It follows:
from which it will be seen that the i chanics’ school.
PALM BEACH
growth of this place has been unus....
bit of color.
ually rapid For an account of its
Jerry Smead was here Thursday A Aflashing
You can try a Kineo range in
whiff of soft perfume—
present condition and appearance, and Friday, returning to Bangor Fri- A lilting tone of laughter.
your own kitchen for 15 days
warmth like early June.
see the first number of “Rambles and day night on his way to Presque Isle. A Amoonlight
and if you are not absolutely
night entrancing.
Sketches." The first blacksmith's He and Bud McKenney are trying
satisfied we will remove it and
A Paradise ln reach—
A
place
that's
like
none
other.
to
interest
capital
up
there
in
an
shop in this part of the town was
the trial will oost you nothing.
This
spot,
thev
call
that of Mr Fuller. It was about half aviation company.
W’e want you to be as sure as
"Palm Beach."
__
a mile from Ripley's Corner, on the
we are that you are buying
THE
JUDGE
’
S
SALARY
Though
another
love
may
charm
you.
road to Watts’ Corner, and as it went
the best.
Though
home
may/weave
Its
spell
—
down about 52 years ago it must have
Though Fate may call you distant.
Mr.
Aver
of
Union
Persists
In
His
been commenced at early day.
In other lands to dwell.
Views—Incident Closes So Far As The sands and moonlit Ocean.
They
weave their dreams for each—
EASTERN z
We Are Concerned
And Memory fondly lingers
Before the war of 1812-15, the
FURNITURE
On days in old "Palm Beach."
schooner Only Daughter was com Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
COMPANY
Rockland, Maine
menced, but the war coming on she
The writer feels that your append
WHEELER’S BAY
Gentlemen:—
was left to remain on the stocks and ed comments on his communication
Kineo Ranges are made by one of Maine’s most famous
I enclose S5 deposit on
not completed till after its close. She of April 6 should not go unchallenged.
Capt. and Mrs. A. M. Pierson were
Star Kineo Range ex
was of 112 tons burthen. In 1847 He did not overlook nor does he wish 1 at E. H. Rackliff's Sunday.
manufacturers. They are put together with the scientific
actly as pictured above,
eight years ago, shipbuilding was to discredit your statement that the
Mrs. Reuben Maker. Lester Elwell
at ycur reduced Friendship
commenced at Tenant’s Harbor, and late Judge Miller had said that he and Bernard Rackliff motored to
precision of a watch.
The casting? are pigiron,
Club price of S6.9, freight
three vessels were built that year.— considered his salary was inadequate. Portland Saturday and Miss Lida
strengthened and refined. You cannot buy a better / rprepaid. If after 15 days’ free
It has been carried on since by Rich However, it was generally known, as Elwell returned home with them.
trial I am perfectly satisfied
ardson & Gillchrist. Farnham & stated, that he had a keen desire for
Miss Annie Rackliff who has been
range than the Kineo!
/ w:tu
th the Kineo, I will begin pay
Watts. Stearns & Bickmore, and R. the office which he honored so many ill for the past three tveeks is now
ing $2 weekly until fully paid.
Long & Co. But the vessels built years. It seems difficult to harmon able to sit up a little while each day.
SEE THE NEW MODELS IN COLORED
here and at S. St. George are by no ize a genuine dissatisfaction with an Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ingerson and
Otherwise will return thc range at
means sufficient to supply the work office and a keen desire for the same family visited' her sister Mrs. Walter
ENAMEL!
your expense, and you are to refund
of the town. Most of their shipping office.
Rackliff Suhday.
my S5 deposit.
Your statement that the present
has been purchased elsewhere, as a
Have the Salesman Demonstrate
large part of it still continues to be. judge's salary was only $3.29 a day,
After the incorporation of the or less than unskilled workmen, is
Other Kineos
/ Name
town of Thomaston and Warren, at least a misrepresentation as it in
fers
that
the
judgeship
requires
eight
which were originally a part of the
$89, $99, $110, $125, $135
St. George settlement, St George and or nine hours' service 365 days a year.
Address
Cushing remained as a plantation Everyone knows the Rockland Mu
!and in 1789 were incorporated into a nicipal Judge is privileged to have a
town, and named Cushing.
This private practice which no doubt nets
name was given in honor of the then him more than his salary.
W. A. Ayer.
Lieutenant Governor, and was re
Almost everytxxly knows how
Union. April 9
tained by the western portion, when
Bayer Aspirin breaks up a cold—
[The Courier-Gazette can see no but why not prevent it? Take a
the town was again divided. That
part east of the river taking its pres profit to either party in prolonging tablet or two when you first feel
this controversy, which involves the
ent name.
But lest we should weary your pa wishes of an honorable citizen now the cold coming on. Spare yourself
tience and that of your readers we deceased. It is quite true that Judge the discomfort of a summer cold.
forbear to enter on anything of the Miller desired another appointment, Read the proven directions in every
traditional history of these times. We as a majority of his predecessors had package for headaches, pain, etc.
do not pretend to entire accuracy in been long term incumbenls, but over
l
1
these sketches, but have reason to and above the question of remunera
believe that these hasty glances at tion was his sincere desire to continue
the past as well as the present are the work which was so largely instru
283 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND
in the main correct; if otherwise, mental in bringing Rockland’s moral
reputation
back
to
a
proper
standard.
those having the means will greatly
YOU’LL LIKE TRADING HERE
oblige us by making the necessary And so far as this paper is concerned
the incident closes here.—Ed.]
corrections.
Rambler.
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Page Eight

By HARRY A. DANIELS

The Los Angeles Express carries a
screaming first page story on the
activity at Las Vegas, Nevada, be
cause of the Boulder Dam project.
Feb. 3 The Courier-Gazette carried
on the front page a letter from this
writer about the activity there that
had not yet been reported to eastern
papers. Los Angeles now runs the
story with seven-column scream
lines on the first page. “Hoover Dam
Area Dotted With Tent Cities ”
“Lure of Labor Draws Crowds to Las
Vegas.” “Ancient Cars Replace Cov
ered Wagons in New Rush.” "Food
is Scarce.” “Boulder Canyon Job At
tracts Hundreds From all United
States.” “More Than 20 Tent Cities
Between Las Vegas and the Dam
Site on the Colorado River, 20 Miles
Away.”
4>
® <$>
A word about this dam may be in
teresting at this time. It will be
called the Hoover Dam. It will be of
benefit to five states and especially
to California and the city of Los
Angeles, for water. It will also
supply water to irrigate thousands of
acres of land. It will take between
three and four years to build the
dam. with 3000 men starting to work
now in 10 or 12 weeks, as soon as
machinery can be placed on the Job.
Six Companies, Inc., of San Fran
cisco, have the contract, for which
they bid $48,890,995. This is for labor
only. It is stipulated that the gov
ernment will furnish all the materi
als. The total cost authorized by
Congress was $165,000,000. And it is
expected that the dam will cost twice
that before it is finished.
€'<$><$>$>
In connection with this dam. and
the building of it, it must be remem
bered that the adjoining states and
municipalities have their own proj
ects, for which they will pay, con
necting up to get this water for their
individual use. For instance, the
estimated cost of the aqueduct to be
constructed by the Metropolitan
Water District will
run into
$300,000,000.
<s> •$> <§> ■$>
One harsh note in connection with
the dam is that the state of Arizona
fought the project in the supreme
court of the United States and tried
to prevent the building of the dam.
claiming that it would be deprived of
water to which it was entitled. The
states that will be greatly benefited

by the dam are California, Utah,
Nevada, New Mexico, Colorado and
Wyoming. Arizona wanted to use all
the water of the Colorado river flow
ing within its borders and would not
agree to an equitable apportionment
with other states. Arizona claimed
it had sovereign rights, and that no
one had the right to divert the water
for the use of the other states that
needed it—California, Nevada, Utah,
New Mexico, Colorado and Wyoming.
<$>'$>$>■$>
There has been much discussion
about the low price of wheat and the
high price of bread. Large baking
interests in the west have made the
announcement that if they were
given the flour free of cost, the price
of bread would be reduced only 1*4
cents a loaf. It is the high price of
labor, the high cost of distribution—
the “overhead” that keeps the price
up; not the cost of flour. The flour
in a big loaf of bread costs but
1*4 cents.

During the past winter season at
Palm Beach, Florida, at a concert
given in March in the orange grove
of the Everglades club, every woman
in the audience was wrapped in furs
to her ears. The men in the audi
ence, particularly those with thinning
hair, kept on their hats as well as
their light overcoats. Some wore
heavy winter ulsters they had
brought down when they left the
north. One distinguished New York
banker who had no heavy overcoat
with him confessed that he was wear
ing his heavy woolen bathing suit
under his Tuxedo that evening, for
comfort. If you have to wear over
coats and furs, why not stay in Rock
land? That is all you have to wear
there.
$ 3> $
Haircuts in first class shops in the
south are down to 35c; shaves, 20c.
A 25c breakfast in a first class cafe
consists of one-half grapefruit; two
eggs, potatoes, toast or rolls, butter
and coffee. Not in Florida, but in
Texas and Louisiana, arfci Mississippi.
Manufacturers have planned to
produce 4550.000 motor cars during
the year 1931. This should greatly
help the unemployment situation, for
one man in every ten is connected in
some way with the automobile in
dustry and its branches.

KNOX COUNTY’S LARGEST BANKING INSTITUTION
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SAUNTERINGS

Planes, Pilots |
—and—

*

Passengers |

A RAPIOEXPEKT
*

SERVICE5*^11

HEALTH!
HAPPINESS!
IN EVERY KINEO
CLUB FAMILY!
j

They’ve Joined Eastern’s

KINEO

Friendship

FREE!

Club!

Wfiaf are your plans

for getting ahead?
In any plans you may have for your finan
cial future this bank can help you. V/ e
can help you work out a systematic plan of
saving, help you select sound investments
and give you valuable counsel and assist
ance in your business. A strong, progres
sive bank like the Security can be a valu
able ally in any plans you may have for
getting ahead financially. Feel free to con
sult us at any time.

SECURITY

TRUST

Company
ROCKLAND
Camden, Rockport, Union, Warren, Vinalhaven
A Member of the Financial Institutions Group of Banks
Financial Institutions. Inc. is a Maine corporation owning a majority
of the Capital Stock of 15 Maine banks having total resources of more
than $86,000,000 Over 85 per cent of the Common Stock of Financial
Institutions. Inc. is owned by Maine capital and the corporation is
managed by Maine men who have had long and successful experience
ln banking and financial operation.

At the Sign of
North National Bank;

FIRST GREAT

PRINCIPLE
The first great principle of success is accumulating
a reserve fund.

It stimulates energy and gives

financial standing—assuring happiness and suc
cess. Open an account now with this l<ank.

North National Bank
Rockland, Maine

Delivers

15 DAYS’ FREE
TRIAL

A Range So Perfectly Made

Must

Cook Perfectly!

Summer

COLDS

Your Old Range Taken In Part Payment!

